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Skeena High reunion all set to go 
Established 19N 
"~r, 
Class of 1964 was the f ina l  graduat ion  f rom Skeena 
High. The fo l lowing year  it became a junior  and 
senior h!gh school. The 1964 class was also the 
beginning of the very  large ~graduafing classes that  
were fb fdl0,w in succeeding years;  Organ izers  of,this 
weekend'S reunion are ext remely  exc i ted  abOut 
/ - -  
meeting former classmates and hope tosee many old 
f r iends again.  They hope the men wi l l  organize the 
1954 to 1964 car  d isp lay  for the fami ly  picnic at 
~ Parks ide School on Sunday, Aug. 1. For  in fo rmat ion  
regard ing  the reunion cal l  Bea  Tha in  at 635.3238. 
- • . . . . : - . 
10"per cent in the firsi year and fromzero to 
nine per cent in:the second year, as long as the 
section average is six and five per cent. 
An earlier program limited wage increases 
to eight o 14per cent, and spending increases 
to 12 per cent. New spending limits have not 
been announced. 
Members of the legislature_ set the example 
by rolling back the automatic ll.9-por-cent 
increase they got Jan. I to 1.9 per cent effective 
Aug. l, with no increase in 1983. 
Municipalities, school boards, universities 
and institutions and the B.C. Ferry Corp. saw 
theil" revenues from provincial taxpayers 
severely curtailed uring the session. 
The expense clampdoWn Was brought in after 
Auditor Gen~ial Erma Morrison publicly 
criticized Consumer Affairs Minister Peter 
Hyndman for the careless, inept and un- 
businesslike way~ handled his expense ac- 
counts. 
Other ministers were criticized for using 
taxpayer money for limousines and to attend 
Broadway plays. 
But Social Credit members got theirown 
back at the New Democrats after Gary Lank 
(NDP -- Vancouver-Centre)i predicted the 
virtual bankruptcy of a major Canadian 
chartered bank before October, then was 
forced to renounce the prediction and 
VICTORIA (CP) -- A tough program of 
public-sccter wageand spending restraints and 
the profligate spending of some cabinet 
ministers dominated the bitter 78-day session 
of the B.C. legislature which ended Thursday. 
But two cabinet members have suggested 
that the summer vacation will be short-lived. 
Human Resources Minister Grace McCarthy 
said she expects the house to be recalled within 
a month, and Municipal Affairs Minister Bill 
Vander Zalm said the recall could be "within a 
couple of weeks." 
The B.Cii.~Government Employees Union 
served, strike notice Wenesday, effective next 
"W~eeday, and~had indicated its 40,000 
members would take job action to back con- 
tract demands, ' 
But lawyer Dalton Larson was appointed 
Thursday as a mediator in the dispute. 
The sitting began April 5 with presentation f 
a $7.2 billion budget which wasapproved intact 
even though ~ near the end of debate, the 
government disclosed revenues were down 
considerably, and expenditures were up. 
The Social Credit government, fearing a $1- 
billlor~deficit, says it !S cutting all expenditure 
poeaible xcept in the health-care field, 
• Th~s has led to a elampdo~n o  travel, en- 
tertainment and office and furniture xpensss, 
anda Tevised restraints program which saw 
the B.C. government accept a variationof the 
federal government's six-and five-pea-cent 
world. 
B.C. wage increases will range from zero to 
apologize. 
Opposition Leader Dave Barrett accused the 
government of using its controversial wage and 
s~nding restraints program-to, torment a 
r ! ,  
But Premier Bill Be/inett denies election 
rumors. 
"I;z=a time when people have gotto pull 
together, it's not a time for any groups in 
society to pursue their own }nterest o the 
detriment ofthe restof the people; just as in a 
war it's important we pidl together,": he said. 
Bennettsaid the session was productive one 
"and probably one 'of the best ever from the 
government's point of view. 
"We've moved in a non-legisintive way to 
deal with the economy and to set the.way in 
which we'll keep dealing with the difficult 
recessiod in the weeks and months to come 
ge taki g * !  Hosta n ::::: 
end Kent 
AGASSIZ, B.C. (CP) -- A 
young prisoner surrendered 
quietly early today 'after 
holding an officer at 
knifepoint for more than 
Seven hours in maximum- 
security Kent Institution. 
Prison officials said 
Daniel Julien, 21, of 
Thompson, Man. , agreed to 
lay down his. weapon after 
being assured by a 
negotiator he would be 
transferred automatically 
to a special handling unit at 
an eastern location. 
Julien, who speaks poor 
English, had been 
demanding a French. 
speaking lawyer and a 
transfer.-- 
Officer Gordon Green, 37, 
unharmed and appearing in
good shape after his all- 
night ordeal, went home 
after efusing to discuss .the 
hostage case with a 
reporter. 
Eila Loughlin, regional 
communications officer for 
the Canadian Correcti0na} 
Service, said Julien.will be 
sent to Laval. Institute in 
Quebec but that didn't 
amount o a concession to 
Julien because it is prison 
policy to transfer an inmate 
to a special handling, unit 
after such incidents. 
Julien, whose. English is 
limited, also demanded a
French-speaking lawyer be 
brought o the Ft~hser 
Valley prison to ~iegotiate 
.No lawyer was summoned 
but Loughlin said a 
corrections officer assigned 
confrontation with its employees for political to talk to Julien had 
purposes, knowledge of French. He 
"We.are on a down time • tO a provincial brought dulien's demands 
election and as far as I'm concerned, the sooner back tog t~arn of officials 
the better," be said Thursday. headed by Warden John 
Stenoski. 
As the talks we/it on, the 
other 185 prisoners were 
locked in their .ceils. An 
ambulance and a pollce 
specliil weapons team stood 
by. 
Julien was serving 20 
months 'for carrying a 
weapon in violation of 
parole. Early today, of- 
ficials hadn't disclosed how 
he got hold of the knife-and 
accosted the officer. 
He made lii~ bid on the 
when the legislature Isn't sitting." -~:  day of the funeral of three- 
Barrett said the session was not' too correctionalof~cersslainin 
producUve though the NDP was able to "point an uprising at ~rchambault 
out the fact that the government has been penitentiary in the Montreal 
wasting money, cabinet ministers in par- area. 
ticular." . Kent Institution, about 100 
"We got the Finance minister to admit that kilomet~es east "of Van- 
they would restrain themselves but when we couver, was opened Aug. 1, 
got the final supply bill not one singl e cut was--:1979, toreplace the fortress: ..... ~ 
implemented;" hesaid. like B.C. Penitentiary at
Barrett said the government Is in chaos, 
"operating On a crisis-to-crisis basis, providing 
no leadership and no hope for the people in a 
time of thi~s~vere economic downturn'." 
Sniper victim seemed to trip at noise 
Ryleyof St. Albert, Attn., Was visiting Coster. 
The Costers had moved from St. Albert two 
.years ago, where the girls had been friends for 
six years. 
"She was lots of fun; and crazyl ~' Ryley said; 
"She had lots of friends." 
Cgstefs spare time was spent at the beach 
and workingoccasionally for her mother at an 
insurance company:, Her father 4s a semi- 
retired school teacher. 
SAANICH, B.C. (CP) - -  Kim Ryley thought 
her 15-year-old friend had tripped when she fell 
after being fatally shot by a'sniper in this 
Victoria suburb. . " 
|.heard a pop and turned to sce if Barb had 
heard'It and she fell forward on her face;" 
Ryley, 15, said Thursday. "l.thgught' she had 
tr!pped. 
~" 'We were walking along, not talking; just 
walking side-by-side when I heard anoise. It 
he notified the police of the incident. 
While police were on their way to Smith's 
house, Coster was shot. 
The-shootings,- apparently motiveless -~ 
have caused a wave of fear in the subui'b_ 
"I don't know what advice we can give 
people;" said Saanich Police lnsp. Rohln 
Stewart; in charge of the•investigation. "We 
• can't just tell them to lock their children up 
until it's over." 
Stewart said'extra teams.of detectives ~'ere "
chasing down dozens of leads from the public; 
inclqfltng reports of other shots being fired in 
nearby.New Westminster 
which had a history'of riots 
anddisturbanees. 
Its modem cells, grouped 
in l iving:units for 192 
prisoners, were in dramatic : 
contrast to the dingy and 
overcrowded penitentiary ~ 
overlooking the Fraser 
River. 
But Kent, in its three 
years of operation, also has 
had hostage-takings, damaged cells and several 
•stahbings and a riot. only rooms. They spent several 
three months after it days after that camping in 
opened, convictswent on a the prison yard, huddled 
f~q0,000cell.smashing spree, under•• makeshift tents of 
In June of last year, more' blankets and plastic" sup  
than 100 of the 166 inmates plied by prison officials. 
Why violence, 
why bloodshed? 
£ 
!• 
STE. ANNE-DES-PLAINES, Que. (CP.) -- "Why this 
violence? Why all this blood?" 
Father Robert Lapointe, a bearded young prison 
chaplain, summed up the feelings of the more than 1,000 ..... 
people _who attended the funeral Thursday of three 
Archambault prison guards lain inn  Hot Sunday night. 
"We don't understand it now and I don't think we'll be 
able to understand it'over the years;'~ Lapointo added. 
"This is beyond our comprehenalon." 
Dra~d with Canadian flags, coffins bearing the-i~iles of
Denis Rivard, 27, David Van Den Abeele, 36, and Leandre 
Leblanc, 60, were lined up end to end in the main ain!e of the • " 
Roman Catholic church in this toWn 30 kilometres north o f  
Montr~eal, home0f the maximum-~urity federal prison. 
Rived had his.skull crushed and his colleagues were - 
stabbed to .death with homemade knives and picks, as 
convicts took guards hostage in an escape attempt. =, 
Archambault guards, clad in beige uniforms with black [ 
armbands, marched •slowly alongside &e hearses and 
floWer-laden.limousines on the way to church. Behind them f 
I came a formation of 600 guards from other prisons mar - .  
ching to the beat of a single drum. 
The church was filled to overflowing. Many more people l 
listened to the service over loudspeakers on the lawn or 
pressed 'onto balconies to watch the procession: [ 
• In atsrk contrast was the scene in Joliette, where 23 t 
mostly stony-faced people went ofiie funeral of Chrisffan 
Perreault,. 24, one of two leaders of the Hot who killed 
Perreault's mother 'and girlfriend shed tears. 
"God does not differentiate between people," said Roy. 
Jacques Magnan, who conducted the 45-minute service. 
"He does'not make'selections. Heis not partial. ! 
"His love benefits everyone. His love embraces all of HiS 
children-- be they well.behaved or thieves." 
The Other dead convict, Yvon •:Martin, 39, was buried 
Thursday in .Quebec City. 
.After attending the guards' funeral, Donald Yecmans, 
federal corrections commissioner, commented on charges |: 
of slack discipline at Archambault and demands by guai~l~ ~ 
that privileges uch as conjugal visits be withdrawn, f~ 
"Obviously (at Archambanit) we have to back off_a long Ii " 
way,"  he said in an interview. ~= 
"But in general we're ea~ht between a rock and a hard 
place. There are those critics in society who think we should "" 
throw away the key and there are those who would raise mn ~. 
outcrylf we did." " . '" '~. ! 
Archambault prisoners continued to be confined to their ;it 
cells. In Canada's other federal prisons, convicts were kei~t ~ 
"locked up Thursday mornin~ so personnel could attend ,_ b; 
memorial services for the slain guards. --= ' ~j 
The lingering shock of Sunday's slaughter was taking ita ,:~1 
toll on Archambault employees, as was the unsettled .L~ 
climate in the'Pris~, where tear gas was. again used on 
unruly convicts early in the week. : . : .  ~'~ 
Near the church,-a ~qI~rd in his late 20s broke into ~',,~ 
hysterics, houting, ."No! .No!" as he was led off. Another ..... P~! 
"" guard,explained that the man had been on duty during the ,~t! 
riot and had been taking tranquillizers since. ~.~ 
Israel :attacks 
. , 0 ! ,  
Beirut again 
IsraelLforces opened fire Organization to leave . 
on guerrilla-held West Lebanon. The .shooting" :;~ 
Beirut today after U.S. followed what the Tel Avi~ ..... :~:/' 
envoy Philip: Habib was command said were several ~: 
reported to have failed to breaches of the latest ruce 
get a commitment from the by the guerrillas, i 
Pa les t ine  L iberat ion  The  Israeli -. shooting ~-'; 
sounded like a cap gun." Pat Ryley, 17, said ins  telephone interview 
Barbara ~,0ster had been struck behin d the  . from St. Albert that th e two families were so 
ear by a b~et  which police ~lieve was~,fired : close that Barbara was like a sister t~ him. 
from a'.22-c~ilibi'e Hfle using a' long Sheli.. She 
died seven h0ut's later' Th~sday morning' in 
He;saidhis parents.are lieved that theii" ' the are~ recently, ... ~'i . . . . .  - " . - .  : 
daughter is still alive,~."but they feel ju.~t as They als0 ]:0n~ducted a h0u~. -to~ouse search, 
badly as if itwas Kim killed." . .for rifles andlwere trying to face the weapon 
Art Smith, father of the boy who had his. 'used in thekilling. 
bicycle tire Shot out said he; his son Mark, and 
niece Leanne, 13, had ridden their bike~ down " 
the same road and were preparing toHde back 
when he heard a noise. 
"It sounded likeTa beerean opening, only . 
slower," he said. "It was drowned out bythe  
sound of, the aircoming out of the.tire?' 
Smith said his first thongh| was]hat ~meone 
was firing an air gun at them and; not wanting' 
to  alarm the youngsters, told them calmly to 
walk up the road. " 
He rode home to get his car an~ returned-to ±,_ 
pick up the children. When they returned home, 
hospital. 'the twogirls had been retching fro m 
the bea,~b,Wednesday evenfng'When the : 
shooting eccurrcd." " .,{.'.., . .. " " 
In a separate but apparently'related incident, • 
15 minutes earlierand t,gkilometres away, a 
ballet misaed a nine-yesr-old buy'Srleg as he 
rode his .bicycle. The bullet hit the bicycle's 
rear tire. 
Policeconducted a oor-to-doo~-~e'arch in the 
area Thursday hu~thi~or' ~e.snipori bu! were 
unsuccessful. 
Roadblocks were set up at both ends of the 
road where Coster was shotso police coul d ask 
passing motorists if they had noticed anything. 
suspicious. 
. ,  • . ] "  . • 
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. . . .  WHY BUY NEW? 
• WHEN USEDWILL  DO! 
Do you want parts to fix up your car but yoQr budge! 
won't allow it? Beat the high cost of new paris with 
qualify used parts from ---..._ 
S.K,B. AUTO SALVAGE 
635-2333 or 635-9095 
3rYe Duhan (lusto~ Hwy. It  El 
- started at about 4 p,m, .(10 
a.m.EDT), the command ~:~' 
said. "The Israel-Defenee ~;~ 
Forces does not see itself- : 
'-committed to keeping a one: 
: sided censefire," it said. ~',' 
The Tel Aviv command C.~ 
said the guerrillas had 
breached the ceasofire that :~' 
" went into effect Wednesday ~:'; 
- . * , . :~  
by launching mortars, at ;.:., 
Israeli positions Thurs~.y .... - • 
and firing Katyusha rockets .,t.~, 
and small arms today. _~ . ~!~i 
israel's' prime .minister : ' -  
was .quoted •as saying . l.~:, 
.earlier today that Habib had. i ",¢ 
not received a commil~ne~t ";ii 
from the'PLO to leave ~":~ 
Lebanon, and Lebanon's . . . . . .  
prime minister threatened f,~, 
to snspend talks with Habib Y- 
:,~j 
See ............. " ...... . i~  
• • , .  ~ , " ,~  
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',./max!mum;securlty prbon has-had, h~tage4e ld~ •, ..• :,•. :-/ The 
• 'stabbings and a r iot;- : .  : "-: ' - . . . . . . . . .  +' Ik a ''~ ,kl [ ' ~ Oj 
i"::.'The •int.t em e + 
", unit omeer bmts~b a,t k.lfe/~¢; :.dman/~; a:: : 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ::loom " '!. ~:rrencS-epeaki,g lawyer and a transfer Real, 
.~ . ,  The prl,on,.a~ut ~OOkil0me~r~seas¢ of/Van .(~m. ~ar.. 
opo~l .Aug .  I,.197~.~ Ba .modern .cel~. for i~  
/ prisoners, grouped in units, were a dramatic contrast _
i to the, 0vererowdlqg in: the: fortress.like B.C .  , 
Peniten(iary:overlooking the banks:of the Fraser 
River. 
Three months later, convicts.went on a cell. 
smashing_epree, causing about 130,000 damage. No 
reason was given for the disturbance. 
' -  In November, 1979, 10 prisoners "who refused to 
comply with prison orders"' in the wake-of the 
disturbance, were transferral toother penitentiariee 
in Canada. 
B~t...bef0re they went, they caused about 1500 
damage to their oelIs, then extensively damaged a 
has-Taking them to the airport in nearby Abbotsfo~. 
Later that month, five guards stormed a.e~ll to 
,,.:,/,'~.~ ',, ~ ,:.. 
~Yw-~T~7~W ~- ..... - ~+:~: ~~=° ,:~,;.~~ ....... . . . . .  ~ / ~-  
. , ,  * . 
• " "i " : ' : ' "  " ' * ' '  " :•  ' " ' * • 
t . . '~ -... : 
was i 
s: The!p~rs  had held'a 
. . . . .  ~f~ iard's.thr0at for. an beUr,,.r( 
|tiL their demnndn were met. 
uflared minor injuries, . . 
• Crow. later Stayed-the charges. " . . . . . .  
. :  : . . : .  --," . : . . . .  : : - :~ :  .. ,,:::., 
' ~. 'More ilum tOO of the 166 inmates at the.prison i
... June, ~981, staged a two-hour iot, damaging eaHs 
.and several:.rooms~ " - 
During ~he.rl0Ung,'one p~m" stabbed two other 
inmates, and was in turn Wounded by guards. 
Following the riot, the 107 prisoners who wrecked 
their celIn spent several days ~mped in the prison 
exereisa, yard, haddllng under mnkeeldfl teats of 
blankets and plasU¢ supplied by prison officials, 
Kirk McLaron MeHvride, 32, a convicted rapist, 
held two guards hostage at knifepoint for 11 hours in 
August, 1961, before surrend~'ing. 
Mclivride had demanded to see two other prisoners 
whom he said threatened him, but prison officials. : 
iorous 
. "  , , ' ' L '•  
ild Ahmed Baitam, hie face 
tli severe burns, was tied to 
I~. As Dr, Areal Shamma 
einJuries caused by abut. 
: ~ doctor" bent ~er.and,put ~er stetho .scopa ,to the 
,: chlld'k nhmti"then'ealled to a nur~ and mec~cal orderly: 
Thb shin, inteuse pediatrieisn began pushing hard on the 
~C~'ld'schest while the orderly breathed ]~to his mouth. The 
• nurse ran for henri needlesand anelectro-shockmachine. 
Despite 20 minutes'of e fort Thursday afternoon; the boy 
c0~dd not be re~/ived.=. ~ ,- 
• Dr. shamma, 34; walked away while unother doctor and 
two nurses cuntinued trying. Sweating and exhausted, she 
leaned aplust a wall. . ' . 
"It wps respiratory damage," she said. "They inhale the 
phosphorus." . . . . .  
The boy, declared dead an hour later, was among 14 
members of a single family burned by a phusph0rus hall in 
- Wednesday night'a Israeli shelling of West Beirut, His twin 
five<lay-old sisters were dead on arrival.at Berbir Hospital. 
said the demand.was not met. l His aunt, grandmother and grsadfather~und4ou~ c sins 
A month latel', a pr imer  armed with a sharpened . Were soy~rely burned, "~-  ~ ~ ': 
dinner knife stabbed three guards. Two other guards J His mother, another aunt and two other children suffered 
lens-sovere but serious burns. 
were injured before the prisoner was restrained. "They were living together lathe basement of one of the 
. . . . .  buildings in a southern suburb, Baurj el Barajneh," said 
Maria Taylor ~' 
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-Dr, Slmmma. "They were hit by a phosphorus shell. Stock market slump is worst The wounded were trapped in the eellar for two hours : before they coul  be pulled out; she said. "Nobody +could get 
• . to them because of the shelling, That's why..l think the 
' babies died." 
Preliminary figures Indicate the Toronto stock market is In addition to Chatham, Harvester manufactures trucks Phosphorus Ignites on contact with the air and continues 
m the worst slump in its history,reflecting nervous investor in Fort Wayne,_ind.,and Springfleld,-Ohio - / toburu  as !0ng as gets air. 
warns Soviet 
of arms terror - 
Bill Colwell, Harvester's director of public relations at 
reaction interest rates, to the deepening economic recession and high the company's Chicago headquarters, said no decision on 
The Toronto Stock Exchange said Thursday the corn- the fate of the Chatham plant has yet bead made ..... 
posite index " the  broadest measure ofpric e activity -- fell "The optioas'are b ing kept open," he said. "Our decision 
27.73 per cent for~the first seven months of this year, s ur- - will be based entiroly on economic grounds and will be 
passing the previous record of 26.48 per cent for the same--- made after a study of each plant's maxim um capacity." 
Harvester is also negotiating tosoil off its construction 
ORILLIA, Ont. (CP) - -  Nuclear arms reductions will lead 
to a "balance of terror" unless they are carried out fairly, a 
Soviet expert on North American affairs Said Thm'sday at 
the 51st Couchiching'canference i  nesrbyGeneva P rk. 
"We want, of course, to reduce our arms, but we are 
determined not to find ourselves.in the position we found 
ourselves (in) 1941," said Sergi Plekhnnov, referring to 
Germany's invasion of. Russia. 
Plekhanov; of the Institute of Canadian and U:S. Affairs 
in Moscow, told 150 delegates at the annual think-tank 
session the "SovietUnion is stronger than it was 10 or even 
20 years ago, but it must be seen in the perspective of
protecting itself and its allies." 
He said while the Warsaw Pact countries have more 
tanks and submarine-,ground-and bomber-lauched 
mipiles, NATO has moF,~t~l}~q~q~rheads and troops 
stationed in Europe .~, ~ I" " ~ t 
U S " .qr~,-, ~:,~/, .}mA,,. ~; ]~, , He said . . plans tO empmy more Pershing missiles in 
Europe would be "catastrophic." 
"A Pershing missile takes only five orcsix minutes (to 
' reach the Soviet Union) and that doesn't leave much time to 
rethink the decision to attack 'and call back the nuclear 
strike." 
Turning to economics. Plekhanov saidpreductivity s a 
problem in the Soviet Union- be~ause there is full em- 
ployment. 
"Without unemployment, you do not have the cruel 
economic necessity that cnn compel people to work better." 
Plekhenov said Soviet officials are now trying to find 
incentives that will work within theCommunist system. 
"We do not yet know what will be more suitable. De you 
appeal to people's self:interest m; perhnps to their concern 
for the national interests? . . . .  
The five-day conference, held on the shores of Lake 
Couchiching, continues until Sunday. It is organiz~d by the 
CouchichbigIastitute on Public Affairs, a non-profit, non 
partisan ~ Organ'ization founded-in _1931 tO provide, public 
forums on impertnnt issues. 
Egypt seeks a 
better solution 
period iri 1940. Exchange statistics go back to 1934. 
So far this year, the market has lost more than $34 billion, 
dragging down the value of all stocks'listed on the exchange 
. to just over:S91 billion. In the last year, the market has lost 
almost$56 billion, its third-worst 12-month loss in records 
back to 1934. " :- " 
Analysts ay the Toronto markst~-which accounts for 
more than half of all stocks traded in Canada, has been 
battered•by investor malaise over high interest rates, 
dwindling corporate profits and general economic 
stagnation. 
Investors nre also concerned that• ,huge government 
WASHINGTON (AP)  - -  Egypt's foreign minister is 
delivering a message to President Reagan that the United 
stste~um~t-dbmmititself re-finding d-h~m~l'ar~d for the 
Palestinians if i t  wants a lasting Middle East peace, 
Foreign Minister Kamal Hassan All, who planned to 
confer with the president oday, is. carrying a letterfrom 
Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak to Reagan, 
The contents of.the letter.were n0t:disclosed, but an 
Egyptian dipl0ma!ic source-said All would emphasize 
Egypt's position that restoring peace in the Middle East 
involves more than just getting Yassar Arafat and the 
Palestine Lil~ration Organization out of West Beirut. 
"A l~alestinian homeland,:self-determination, there has 
to be something," said t!)e source, who did'hot want to be 
identified. 
He said redistributing the Palestinians among the Arab 
countries will "just Create a problem for someone lse." 
A State Department officialsaid Reagan is likely" to tell 
Hassan thnt a U,S. position in favor: of a Palestinian 
homeland is out of the question for now. - ~ : 
Mubarnk told' a-group of U.S;eongressman in Cairo 
Wednesday that Egypt is willing to accept some of the 8,000 
Palestinian fighters now under siege by Israel in .West 
Beirut. • : 
• However, there must be a prior U.S~ guarantee to find a '  
permanent homeland fof'~ePalentinisns, he said. - . 
.~Rsagan told a hews conference Wednesday thd('the 
qunsUonof a:Paleetine homeland should be resolved in the 
Palestinlan autonomy negotiations as provided by the 1978 
Camp David accords between EgYpt :and Israel. 
While Mubarak haspressed fop the U.S. to deal directly 
wi~ thePLO, the ~dmiulsiraUen has insisted it will do so 
only' after the PLO recognizes Israel's right to exist and 
accepts two.UN.:~urity Council rei~lutinnn. 
Administration officials said Thursday the PLO is 
committed to leaving West-BeirUt and. that the chief 
stumbling block to resolving the crisis has been the dif- 
ficulty in finding plac~ for them to go, 
In ~/ddition toEgypt; U.S. officials who did not want o be 
identified said Syria and Jordan also have indicated a
willinghess.~ ~. accept some of the_PL O fighters under 
certain'eendifi0us; 
I I .  , ,  
. deficits in both the U.S.and Canada will keep interest rates 
high, prompting major corporato bankruptcies. 
In another development; International Harvester's truck 
assembly plant in Chatham, Ont., could close by October, 
1983, taking with it 1,000 jobs, as part of a $l-billion cor- 
porate cost-cutting campaign. 
International Harvester Co. of Chicago announced 
Thursday it plans to Consolidate its North American truck 
,assembly from three operations into two. 
2 
equipment business,including its plant in Candlac, Que. 
In other business news Thursday: 
- -The  trend-setting Bank of Canada rate dipped a 
fractionto 15.5 from 15.6 per cent, but not enough to ease the 
cost of mortgage, business or oonsumer_loans.-The slight 
drop ends a two;week slide in the central bank rate which 
saw the prime lending rate offered by chartered banks 
down a full point to the current 17.25 per cent. " . . . . .  
- -  Canada's dollar continued its see-saw ride on foi~ign ~t t ; s  not going to burn stone." 
exchange markets, bouncing back~Up one-third of a cent in 
At the hospital morgue, Dr. Shamma wheeled out a 
drawer contsini~gwhat looked like a snarled bedsheet. 
Unwrapping it, she disclosed the~finy bodies of the twin 
girls, covered with burns. 
J'Thay brought hem in,"she sa|d, "They were still 
smouldering. We had to leave them in a pal!. of water 
overnight. "- -- 
Dr .  Shamma said the oldest of the nine children hit by the 
phosphorus Was seven. _: 
She said she could think of no possible reason why the 
• leraells would use phosphorus shells "in civilian areas, 
where they can bur[people." ~ 
"I mean, if  they were on the desert and were attacking 
tanks If they wanted to say they were only attacking metal, 
fine. But in a civilian area where it can only hurt people? 
very light trading • to close at 79.44 cents U.S. It wns a dif- 
': ferenI slory with on the Toronto Stock Exchange where'the 
TSE 300 composte index fell 5.63 points to 1,412.41on fear~ of 
continued high interest rates. 
- -  Steleo inc., Canada'slargest steeimaker, said its profit 
Charges rejected 
OTTAWA .(CP) -- A parliamentary committee has 
for the first half of 1982 was I13.2 million, down from the rejected charges that the chartered banksrl'eeord $1.7- 
$114.7 million in the same period last year. After. dividend billion profits last year were excessive. ~' 
payments on preferred sha~.es, the company had a loss per " " lea report abled today, Liberals and Conservativee say 
common share of 40 cents compared with a profit of $3.73 in the profits were temporary snd "not out of line." 
the first half of 1981. In 1981, it :says, banks made 57 cents for every $100 of 
t.+i  . , Is-,,  
NegotiatiOn ' limits critic,zeal 
OTTAWA (CP)--  The government has agreed to give 
public service unions a limited right to negotiate wage and 
fringe benefits under the two-year control program but 
labor and NDP spokesmen say it's not enough. 
A government amendment to the wage-restraint bill 
allows unions to bargain collectively but the total increased 
cost of settlements must be kept to six and five par cent 
during the next: two years, Treastlry Board Pr~ident 
Donald Johnston said Thursday~ 
The amendment is essentially the same ns a Progressive 
Conservative motion rej~ted this week by the Commons 
miscellaneous e timates committee, which instead ap- 
prov,~l a move to let the unions bargain on non-monetary 
issues uch as safety. 
The original bill removed the right to collective 
bargaining as well as to strike for 500,000 federal workers. 
The unions may nowuse half a per cent of the six-per-cent 
increase to pay for a maternity leave provision and use the 
remaining 5.5 per cent for wage increases, he said. 
But spokesmen for the Public Service Alliance of Canada 
and'the Canadian Labor Congresa said the amendment is 
irrelevant because wages are sUl.I restricted. 
"We're still limited to six and five," said Daryl Benn, 
vice~president of the 175,000-member alliance. 
And New Democrat House Leader lea Deans said, the 
amendment merely transfers responsibility for im- 
plementing the restraint program to the unionn. 
BUt Tow MP Flora MacDonakrsaid the move goes a long 
• .ray toward quelling Tory opposition to the legislation. 
It could allow Iower-pa!d workers above-ceiling increases 
if others within their bargaining group accept lower aises, 
she said, • 
The bill must still be approved by the Commons. which 
begins final debate on thebi l l  today. 
Meanwhile, the 200-member Federation of Canadian 
Municipalities unofficially endorsed Ottawa's anti-inflation 
program and promised to pressure theprovinces "to get on 
the same wagon." 
Federation President Jean Pelletier said'-he believes 
municipalities will spare no effort to aid the goal of six-por- 
cen[ Inflation in 1983 nnd five per cent in 1984. 
But official endorsement will have to await, the group's 
board meeting, next month, the Quebec City mayor said 
after more than 15 municipal representatives from across 
Canada met with Prime Minister Trudeau and Finance 
Minister Allan MacEschen. . . .  " 
And in a maJor test of price restraints, cabinet•rejected a 
16-per-eent increase in transportation' tolls charged by 
TransCanadaPipolines Ltd. to move natural gas, after the 
National Energy Board approved a toll increase:Wed-. 
nesday'[hat would have added about 14 cents to the cost of a 
thousand cubic feeLof gas. 
Hut'Energy Minister Marc Lalonde left open the 
possibility gas pri(:~ could increase as early as Sept. 1. 
And the program came under enewed fire in the Com- 
mons earlier, as'New DemocratLeader Ed Broadbont 
accused the Liberals Of l)lanning.to hold down wages while 
allowing higher price increases. 
|overnment cam~ ~, . ! i~  
, Mlulkt~ Yves Duhalme]~ 
average when compared to other industries. 
The report was written over the objections of the two New 
"-Democrat membersOf the committee who withdrew two 
weeks ago, condemning the group's conclusions as a 
"whitewash" that Ignqred the banks' role in manipulating 
the economy. 
NDP finance critic Nelson Riis said the Liberal and 
Conservative Qmjority on the committee ignored the role of 
high interest rate policies and the failing economy in  
determining bank profits. 
The report says the record profits -- a 38 per cent in- 
. crease over 1980 -- "were not earned to the detriment of 
Canadian consumers or businesses" and are explained by 
three factors. 
First. total bank assets increased _by 27 per cent, Second, 
profits on international operations rose 46 per cent, com- 
pared to 32 per cent for the banks' domestic operations. 
And third, the fast jump in the trend-setting Bank of 
Canada rate in the first few Yn0ilths of 1981 produced, a 
sharp buttemporaw spurt in the gap between the interest 
rate charged on loans and the rate paid on deposits. 
Mayor optimistic 
O~'TAWA [CP) -- The• mayor of ~t. John's, Nfld.~ 
emerged from a rare private meeting with Prime Minisiel" 
Trudeau today saying Trudeau wants to meet with 
Newfoundland Premier.Brian pockfordlo discus s the Off" 
shore resource issue. " 
'Tm very Optimistic that something will come of this and 
come of it soon,"  said Mayor John Murphy, who told 
~porters he was acting as a personnl messenger for Pec k- 
ford~ 
Trudeau said he would meet with Peckford, but onlyafter ShaWin igan is not thankful: . . . . .  
• ~ ..L " : - a meeting between federal Energy Miulster Marc Lalonde 
SHAWINIGAN, Qua. (CP),--Today is on E Friday for fora ~b. And the plant itself ban been soid to thecity for $l and his Newfoundland counterpart William Marshall, 
which people here are not particularly thankful, to be used as n kind of mini-indu trial eark. Murphy said. 
With 3,871 ~pte-0n welfare and an unemployment ra e " . Asked if either side has indicated a change in position, the 
of about 20 per cent, this red-brick, industrial City of 23,000, The city's industrial commissioner, Jean Dreuin,kaysbe mayor quoted Lalonde as saying in a meeting with Thur- 
located. 100 kilometres :noftllesst of Montreal, is already has already found two small companien interested in sda};:night: "As far as l'm concerned there is room for 
hurting, looking at th possibility of moving in. 
And today marks the closing of the Dupont of Canada Gulf announced March 30 that it was closing its piant by compromise." - Murphy said Peckford had asked him to tnvi'te the prime 
cellophane plant where 354 worked last spring. The Gulf 0il Sept. 30if no buyer forit could be found,.Spokesman Joseph minister to a meeting on the dispute, which the mayor said 
inorganic chemicals plant with 350workers also starts hut- Cottrcau explained the plant is more than 80 years old, was is holding up miilisna of dollars worth of development i  he 
down procedures and'a small CIL hydrocarbons plant not as profitable as Gulf would have liked and has been for province. " .... 
which depends on" the Gulf plant for.acetylene appears • salesince 1977. . Oitawa ned Newfoundl'~, both lay.lag claim to ..an. 
doomed as.well. . ... -~" '~ estimated 10 billion ~barrels of crude oil off the East Coast, 
If all these plants close, another: 200 to 400 iocal~jobs •will A ~0~iisertium of local b~inesmen came; forward and are heading for a '~f ie  in the Supreme Colh-t of Canada to 
be lost among suppliers and sub-enntractors, stsrted dickering, Among other things, they said they decide resource ownership. , - 
Michel Nattcau, publisher of,the'local weekly, i'Hebdo du. needed more money so the federal government came _ .m_. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . -  . . ,  • . | 
Saint Maurico,.said: "We knewitwould.be coming months through with 13 million (J~flee Minister Jean Chrsflen is.. " +.-L~, ..~ 
• Natt~au remembers Shawlntgun of the early 1960's as a 
boom town. "" , . ..'. . .. : . ~ the leeul member.of the:natlonal ausembly) and the ualon . . . . . . .  ,. . ,:,, :.- , . .. 
• . madecencq~miens..,.., . : " . . . .  ., . . . . . . . " . . . .  : , " " ' .. " 
, ,we  had it made -- good money for.good work and tha( Nevertheleso, the consortium .decided to bow Out; Cot- The Herald.  welcomes  lls re~ders" icom- - 
brought all serts.of other businesses." ' -.. : trean sayn.Gulf has been approathad by a new potentlal.'. I r len~, All let lers  to the edltor of~ge,:neral 
Pierre Larocbeile, wurk~ mannger'of Du P~/It, said the. ~ ' buyer and talks are going!on, . , - publlc.,interest Will be printed.':~hey, 
company announced in March thai .~e Plant .was.cl0sing . "But for the sake of our employecs, we can't allow the ,. Should be subml f fed , t8  hours in advence 
because]he celiophanemnrket has shrunk dad the plant s.ituntlen tofluetunteasyfurtharso theshubiown procedure -Of: des i red  i. p'ubiicaflon date, '  We do,, 
ha~Taced losses for Rveral years.,. .... • . . . . . .  ! . . .  . is slarUng." ,- • : /./: ~, . . - 
The comi~ny=eetablished a Joint labor-management Daniel Palardyi a.Confedsraflen of National Trade however ,  retain the right in refuse to 
'. prin~ lefferson grounds 
_ p lacement  commit tee ,  A total o f ,  139 staff  members  took Unioua ad~lser , .says '  most Gul f  workers  do not bel ieve the of  poss ib le  l ibe l  
-earlyretirement,92resignedandt0undotherj0beuntiwir plant-~ll-be saved: ,. . . . .  _ _ _ _  . . . .  : : .  : : ; ' o r  be¢,teste. We ~ay alsoedit leflersfor 
own, 13 tooktransfers'to ther'DuPon'tinatallatlolah-'105 ~ .The Gulf clesinil affects QLI. Bamard Lecinlr, a .C IL  /,S!yle',,end !ength~,, All letters to be con. 
found }obs with the help of the committee and l l0  are still -:spokesman, said: "We're sttKlying all the possibilities: of s idored fo r  publication must~be signed. It, 
• , . - . .  | looking, what we can do.. - • • " , S !mp0sslble to print a ,  le f le r  submiffed 
The company is keeping its'offices open after the plant " ~ -=- " . . . . .  i :"~a.t•l) lai)t is ~n~eetedto the Gulf.plant by an un- wlth'in'24.hours of deslred publication 
closes ns long as nay of its former employees.need ac~a to der~0nd pipeline Which supplies us with the acetylenelwe ' da te .  " . . . . .  ~ 
, ,',~.ceti|ry or n duplicating machine to help in the search need to make-enmmerclal and industflal solvents. ~ ~ - ,  
j~  
" 
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Warren was eppoint'ed June 23 to study 
the need for +B,C.',electoral eform based 
mainly .on last year's eensos~ Public 
hearings have been scheduled for 14 
communities throughout the 'province. 
Warren said he expects his commission 
will spend ~5,000 by the time he delivers 
o.":hisreport Sept. 3o, compared with the $2.5- 
• ."year a mumSer - -  is a "small pdce'to PAY" - 
to preserve our system of democracy, 
even though the province is experiencing. 
- tough economic times. 
"The  MLA is the basic thrust of.our" 
democratic system," he sold. "How earl 
one MLA adequately serve, for-example, 
90,000 people.in Richmond?" 
There now are 57 members In the B.C. 
legislature, 
Indians fe r ,  Hydro figures 
VANCOUVER (CP)  - -  Northeastern 
B.C. Indians fear supporters of B.C. 
Hydro's proposed Site C dam on the Peace 
River eould misuse figures on ,the number 
~! moose killed by Indians in the area, the 
+B.C.  Utilities Commission was told.  
Thursday. 
Cambridge University .researcher I Hugh 
Brady, author of a book about he Indians, 
told a hearing into the proposed 
development_that the Indians find 
themselves in a Catch-22 situation on the 
subject of moose kills. 
';If ~y  report aking a small number of 
moose, people will say the Indians don't 
need many," Brady said. "But if they 
report a large number, then people will 
accuse them of slaughtering them." 
A Hydro representative failed _Thursday 
for 'the second straight day to obtain 
definitive figures from Indian spokesmen 
on moose kills in the area. 
.,+The. proposed flooding of the Peace by 
B.C. Hydro would cover an area from near 
Taylor, below.Fort St. John, in a south- 
• Westerly direction to a point near Hudson's 
Hope. 
Stan Napoleon, aresident Of the Moberly 
Reserve area, told the commission that 
moose calves/will find it more difficult o 
survive in the area if ~e flooding' goes 
ahead because'they'll be forced to mo~e to 
higher ground where the snow is deeper. 
Meanwhile, Hydro has begun taking a 
new look at a possible ~00-megawatt 
hydreelectrie project, near Squamish, 
north of Vancouver. 
The scheme would involve a dam on the 
Elaho River and a 14-kilometre tunnel 
diverting water to a powerhouse on Jervis 
..... Inlet. 
"Recent reductions in I~,dro's load 
demand forecasts have i;Jacekt~l~ncreased 
significance on smaller hydro projects, 
such as the Elaho," Hydro said• 
Hydro's engineering and environmental 
staff will .update information.acquired 
during studies conducted in. the early and  
mid-1970s'.to determine whether :the 
project is still economically and en- 
virnnmentslly practical. 
. '~ l 'he  win d Was blowin, gabaut 40 kilom,etrm an hour 
and the weather  advisory said. I t  Was going to'-get 
worse. That's when I Bye  the order to evacuate." 
The order was issued at 11:30 a,m. The evaeuatinn, 
played by the book, went without ~ hitch. 
One helicopter had left with a crew as part of a 
regular shift chunge,~Four others were called in from 
Tuktoyaktuk to transfer workers to the Explorer I
driilship 12 kilometros away. 
By 2:15 p.m. all workers had been safely tran- 
sferred to'the driliship or the company's base camp 
at~ Tuktoysktuk; 130 kilometres away. The Tarsiut 
well was plugged at a depth of 88 metree and blowout 
preventers activated. 
By then three-metre waves and 50-kiiometre winds 
were pounding the caiesan.retsined island, anchored 
atop a sand borm on the seabed. 
Gulf's Tursiut rig is different from the Ocean 
Ranger floating rig that capsized lna violent Atlantie 
storm Feb. 15. Eighty-four people died when the 
Ocean Ranger, a rig +with. Steel pylons on pontoons, 
was smashed by l~-metre waves and 145-kilometre. 
an-hour winds. 
The Tarsiut rig sat-abandoned until the weather 
calmed at 3 a.m. Wednesday when Greenway and 11 
others returned by helicopter to inspect it. 
"We lost some sand around the west s ide . . ,  but 
there was no movement ofthe island . . . .  Some of our 
outernon.essential bui dings hifted a bit, but nothing 
serious." 
The entire work force_ was beck at ~er ig  and 
mopping up .by Wednesday night. Drilling was ex- 
pected to resume today. 
"Our personnel deserve a pat on the back. There 
was no panic and in 40 miuntes, we had the well 
secured with the evacuation i  Progress. 
"This reflects on our drills. We carry out fire and 
evacuation drills once a week as standard 
procedure/' 
Begin said after meetings .. 
Tuesday and Wednesday. 
with Hablb that the U.S. 
envoy pr0mised.to seek an 
"unequivocal ~ commitm- 
ent" f~mthe PLO to leave 
Beirut and to give Israel the 
answer today. 
EP~r!_ie_r: today, 'Foreign 
PLO faces more Israeli attacks 
if Israel maintained its Minister Yitzhak Shamir meets Sunday with U.S. 
blockade of tl~e guerrilla said a reply to Israel's State Secretary George 
enclave. " .,~deman~l ~at -~C P~L,O leave Shuitz on the evacuation of 
Israeli P~ime M i~lst~ '~=~:"..~t WiUJta~,e.,t0._cI"~':'~ ' "~:* ~; ~ .~u ,~., .~.. , the PLO guerrillas from 
Menachem Begin toldhis ~'m,~e'~m~'v,=-'~'P~v~--m, ='7;~"~'°/~'~'';'=:';~'~:':';?~''' west Be i r~.  The guerr i l las 
por|ia~ent~f°~elt~i~a"ff~|~'~ '~not  from J idda,-Saudi were .surrounded a ~eek 
and security committee if--Arabia, where the Arab after I s rae l .  invaded 
there was no negotiated league anneunced a plan lebanon June 6to crush the 
solution soon, Israel wn'uid "for the guerrilla with- PLO. 
resume its bombing of PLO- drawal, "1 I ' 
held West Beirut or order an Lebanese government 
assault on the city, armed Arafat told a news con- sources, who .requested 
forces radio reported, ference inWest Beirut that anonymity in keeping with 
Lebanese PrimeMinister the J idda  declaratioh government regulations,, 
Shafik Wazzan-said in" a 
nat iona l ly  te lev ised  
statement hat Israel's agreed upon, the Lebanese- would be taken to Syria by 
blockade on electricity, government and us." He  land in 'a few weeks" and 
water, food and fuel to West was alluding to the PLO's then divided among the four 
Beirut was "one 'form of written pledge to leave ArabC0untries. There was 
military option that negates Lebanon, submitted to no immediate comment 
the political option and lebanon's prime minister from thecountriesinv01ved" 
makes us wonder why then July 7. The 'sources• said the 
theso negotiationsandwhy Shamir flew to Swit- agreementwasreachedata 
carrylon, zerland today for a two-day meeting earlier this week 
"W~have laid down these stopover en route to between Col. Johnny Abdo, 
for the outcome of his el- Washington, where he head of lebanese army 
forts to take certain 
,,positions on the domestic _ .~m,~ , ~ ~  .. 
and inlet'national levels." 
Wazzan is lebanon's of- 
ficial inter_mediary between 
Habib~=~~nd PLO chief ~ I ~ , A N I ~ p ~  e 
Yasse~" Arafat. ( 
Israel's tate radio quoted 
,Begin' as saying the PLO 
I eastern lebanon's Bekaa Valley, from~wbere. 4he. 
• organization's fighters. ! 
would.!ater be evacuated to IIIi 
several Arab countries. .._ 
The: state radio quoted. _d~, '  I 
Begi n as saying that Habib __  j~f~pJ  ~ A 
rejected the proposal and m~. ._  / ~ 
insisted .the PLO fighters ~ > I  III~ ' " 
should go directly to Syria 
and from there be 
distributed among Arab 
Colmtries willing to take 
them in. When your carpets need cleaning, 
Reports from Beirut said use the EASY-OFF* Steam C a r p e t  ~~' " 1"~ . [ ~  ~{ 
a Lebanese army official Cleaner,..andSAVEl I 
Some other carpet cleaners rent bY 
and PLo chairman Yasser • the hour. Not EASY-OFF*You rent 
Arafat 's polit ical adviser, the easy,to-use EASY-OFF'Steam 
i - Cleaner by the day," , so you get a full I :'+ 
had. drawn up a tentative 24 houi, s,)f Use'lor just one low rental 
plan under which the PLO's : fee.;ln that t lmeyou can clean one 
• .,[.o~m, o~ ~U~.u~ptiTe,hqrn.~,;.all at the".  r : estimated. 8,~000 ,troops in . . . . . . .  ~' ~ah~e tow pr,cel " . ~ ;; "v~L.~:  
West Be-~t-~Would go to • When you're through, y.ou~r carppts. ~ . :  ::!i~" "+~/+ 
Syria and then be divided . . will look great...arLo so wdl the s~h(js~ ' ~;:.: ~! 
ameng Syr ia ,  Jordan Iraq+i" / At YDUl'/sup~ fmdrJ<et.- ~ i .~  i~.'- 
and Egy'pt, Habib was ,m~m.,.~..~.,,~ ;- 
reported' to. have ,received ; " ' ,. ' . . . .  . : 
that plun, but+it Was undeaz; ? . i ck  up ' th i s  F ree  : . ,  +'~= 
whether' it hal l -been* c0n- brochure  ~!~ i at  your  ,::  , ' r~ :" ~'~ 
" Veyed.to Israel. " - - - : "  EASY-OFF*d isp lay .  ~': . "~ ~:.~i, ~:~..'i' 
in your  supermarket  " 
Saves your Carpet... 
Saves you Money, • 
means the Arab League has said the estimated?8,000 
approved "what, we have "PLO fighters in West Beirut 
intelligence, and -Aeafat's cepted it." 
political adviser, Hani El- lebanese Prime Minister 
Hassan. Details were.not Shafik Wazzan,presented 
made:public., the formula" Tl~ursday to 
*"The execution of "the- Hahib, the sources aid. 
evacuatiunwil itakeafew I ~  
weeks," one of the sources 
said. . . . - 
.... However, when Ararat 
was asked today whether " 
the time is coming when 
there might be a way for the 
PLO' to" leave Beirut 
honorably, he retorted: "I 
think you have no right to 
ask me this question.... It is 
something between me and 
the Lebanese government." 
twafat's chief spokesman, 
Mahmoud Labadi, told the 
same news eonferei~e that 
the Jidda statement was 
"the PLO's reaffirmation it 
is ready to leave lebanon .... 
It is a resolution of the Arab 
league and we have ae- 
, 
:+ , - . . ,  ,. .. 
. . - . / ,  . . • 
.:,: ~.~i~-/-.-~ .. ~. ~:.~, 
/: .I 
I 
of ~klng'*the -class. to Las .,I..jmt. want "to' see "how 
-vacatiod-enurt~y of Larry Vegas after.: talking With- a 
Parker,. who Usa* built a -  formei" classmate, Richard, 
financial, ' empire in Thomas, an Indiana truck 
HOuston,+ Tex., since his driver. 
high-~chool days. "-" "We were sayiug we had 
"Most o f ,  these people never gotten together and 
' have never been on a plane never had a reunion," 
Towns evaculated 
VANCOUVEI~ (CP) -- 
One of 12 flres'k-bdrning out of 
_~conirol in northern British 
Columbia has forced the 
.evaeuaUon of residents of 
Several isolated . com-  
mun i t ies  along the Alaska 
Highway. 
About 25 persons were 
evacuate. Thursday from 
the resort communites of 
Fireside and Coal River 
whena rampaging fire 
jumped the Liard River 
heading:in their direction, 
Terry Walker of the B.C. 
Forest Service said in a 
telephone interview today. 
The two communities are 
about 64 kilomtres 
southeast ofWatson Lake on 
the +,B.C.-Yukon boundary. 
The residents were taken 
to theFort Nelson and Fbrt 
St.~ John areas. 
Walker said the com. 
munitiee of.!m.~ Creek and 
Contact Creek just north of 
Fireside are  currently 
threatened by the blaze. 
He says the fire has 
burned 30,000.~hectares 
(74,131 acres) since the end 
of June and likely will 
merge with two other 
smaller fires burning in the 
~'icinity. 
Walker says 60-kilometre+ 
an-hour winds, humidity of 
15 per cent and,+tem~ 
PeJ'atllres. over SO der r~ 
Celcius are hampering.;, 
Iirefighting efforts. 
The main blaze was less 
than three kilometres from 
the Indian community of 
Lower Past, near the Yukon 
boundary, but Walker said 
the fire appeared to be 
heading away fro.m the area 
and therewere no im- 
mediate plans to evacaate 
i'esidents. 
This fire has burned about 
1,000 hectares (2,471 aeree). 
High blood pressure. 
Treat it .... a~dve. 
everyoneturned out," ....... 
• Parker,' who says  he I~  
set u i~ " • his former 
classmates "for some good 
shows" and* plans to fly 
them over the Grand 
CanyOn in hls airplane, 
played down the 
significance of his "pl:cking 
up the tab for the class. 
"The world has been 
pretty,good to me, l've been 
pretty lucky," he said. "'I 
don't think this is that big a 
deal." 
"Parker left Wilklnson 
immediate ly  a f te r  
graduation for Michigan 
where he attended Genera] 
MOtors Institute; He later 
bought his own steel 
company in Los Angeles 
and about I0 years ago 
moved to Texas. 
Wilkinson High School 
was eiesed and in 19"/0 
merged into- Eastern 
Hancock Irish Sd~ool. 
PARKER FORD SALES LIMITED 
RECEIVERSHIP AUCTION SALE 
J J~llOiJ  
Saturday, August 7,-1982 af 11 a.m. 
Indoors atParker Ford 
at2nd end McBride, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
On offer will be complete shop and offtce 
equipment, parts, cars and trucks. 
View Fr iday ,  August& 1982 
5aie Conducted by 
Frontier Auctions, 
Kamloope, 
Phone 376-6940 
Mike,Aldoff and Sons "~'' ""~ '" 
t 
I 
I 
I 
SALE-SALE.SALE 
Factory direct to you... 
...the builder & homeowner. . . . .  
conf rere /m'e~tmem . . . .  
Masonary  & 
Precast  Products 
2" " 
"~ -.. 
O•ce:  4~13,1 L-okelse Avenue,  
1 Terrace,  B .C . .VaG 1P2 
Plant: Old  Loke lse  Lake Rd. 
Thornh l l l  
635.3936 
Concrete Septic Tanks ..... 
600 gallon 
f 
D 
-B~, 
S44995 
Concrete Block 
SPECIALS 
35+. 
/ 8x8x16 Con ete 
Reg. Concrete Brick 21L 
+ ,o s r Cement s6 95 $8.  Mas°n(=rY 
on ALL sizes of blocks and concrete products. 
OPEN SATURDAYS 
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(Apr.20toMay20) . ~ (Aug.23to~%q~t,22). I~ .~- . :  (l:~,.,,,~.2.toJmi, 19) ~ AHIrflALCIIACKERS . .+  • , .  . . . .  +, , . . .  +_ 
~.A .determination ~o .l~m You may rearrange the fw'. I t saworkdaywi~xendfor  ~ " ._ " . . . ._ _- _ _ " , 
aneao.mly zeep yOu w.orlan~, niture or make a major decl: you, as you're" anxloua to ' ~ ~ .  , = r - ~ = ~ '  ( N~l~k~ I~1~ ~ ~j '~: :X .R  f . ; I3U%~F(~I t~ P~.  -.. 
/ 9mlples. may .oecloe I~. emer ping leads to worthwi,Jle p~,  i l l  the day you u acconi re~t -  ~ ]- I_.~'~i.'t~..~_ _ ~  l ' i . . .~ [ ~-~' - - r~ '~-~. )~r~1~ I ~ ~ '  " - -  ~ .... 
ouamajorpurclumeormvest- ehasea nd values, a ,  on. I ,  ~ /  ~f f "£M~" . ' ,  . . . .  '.:.-',3 (~~~+~t~l~.,~'~'',~,~--'~------~! ' '+ ' '+ ' - ' ' -~1  
(. y m une~O) l "~T.  " Its a perfect time tor a A friend may give you a " / .  ~ %1 ~ ~ n 
I te turn 'L inte~lmplr lngen-  centonlei,ure.timeaetivitlas, life flndayou in the swimof f / / ~ ~ .  ' . m ~  ,////~j . • ~ ,.., , , 
counter. IJlO~+. ues .onc~o~. e ~ vlslts and talks with thlngs, with an aeceat on met- "~ ~ ~  - - -:- -4 ~ ' ~/// / j / /~;,  _ 
you ~ n lue  me morn m yo~ o~ersaregrat~y~g. , t~entandgood~n~s.  - ~--<..~ , ~  .v-.. ~ , , . . . .~ l~ 
pomnum. .  - , . ' . . . . . . .  . • ~ ~ 
- momo Pmmm - + " P+4NCER • .+ - ' . - 
,, Jullezl[OJUl ~J)  ~ . . . .  . . - ~n  • t leo .  l l l~ur  i - "<.~,  - - - -  
. Job. You tackle extra chores 
around the house or make 
plans fo r renovations. 
~qdeulL~ motivates you to , .  
extra aecompll~mmnt on the mine out ot tim way ~ may lead,to an unusual purchase, nowand ean further your am. . . 
You may buy a "BI~ for 
(Mar. l l  to Apr. 19) IIP, i l~  ` 
H you accent ti~, seflous. 
side of your nature rather th~ 
thle frivolous, you'll make a 
~'eater Impression on a loved 
one. 
T~us U~ 
(Apr. 20toMay20) 
+Partners are tim source ef 
good news and. happiness. 
Y.i)ur powers of concentration 
ate sU'ong now and lsad te ae- 
~ou~piishnmnts. amm ~ 
(May 21 to June 20) 
~3ports and recreational pur- 
sers are happily accented. 
Later, a serious talk with a 
l~ed one or relative clears 
t~a i r .  
c ,mcP .a  O ~ : : : ) -  
(J.ne21 to July22) . 
.You're busy at work making 
home the place ' o f  your 
dreams..You'll shop for the 
house and also have enjoyable 
times with dear ones. 
. . . . .  - .= / - -  
? 
b i . .w  ii ~qf~ ;,: i '~.,:+si;  . . . .  
¶ ' , + • .  • . - :  +:s,," + • " 
i 
v 
someone special. 
.... FOR EONDAY, AUGUST 1, 1962 
LEO 
New Ideas about a work pro- 
Ject are worth ..following 
through. Botlt apartment 
hunters and Job seekers meet 
with valuable leads. 
me+ .p~:  
(Aug. 23toSopt. 22) 
*Travel and recreational put; 
suits are sources ef happy 
times. Undl)ubtodly, you'll 
meet with romantic oppor- 
tunR/esnow. 
LIBRA . . . .  
(~t.~too~.22> -~-~ 
You may receive a gift for 
your home. Group a~Lvities or 
" visits with relatives are 
highlighted. Family affairs 
are fun. 
(OcL ~3 to Nov. 21) 
Weekend Jaunts put you in a 
happy ~ of mind. Mental. 
ly you're sharp now and will 
find ways to improve your 
position in life. 
, .  
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
Hurt feelings could cause 
you to withdraw into yourself, 
Today you could make things 
more difficult for yourself 
than tlmy have to be. 
ly. 
ARIFS 
(Mar. 21 toApr. 1 9 ) ~  
Be earefld not te hurt the-" 
f@lis~ ~ a loved one or you'll 
hear about It the rest of the 
dday. mxpect soma ~,enr  
elays. 
(Apr. 20to May20) 
It's not what you say, but 
how you say it that matters in 
talks with others, who are 
easily offended over the .  
slJghtest tldl~S. - .  .... 
bltloas. Your bu~ness acumen 
has you working overtime for 
St lCCess ;  
(Nov. ill to Dec. 21) 
Bo~shopp~ andsoc~ ~e 
are on your calendar. You, 
may hear from an old h-levi at 
a distance. Enjoy cultural  
events. 
" (Dec. ~.to Jan. 19) 
Friends offer you much en- 
couragement and you'll meet 
with important introductions. 
By all means, accept invita. 
ttons. 
AQUARIUS 
(Jan; 20toFeb.18) :~ .~ 
Some luck comes your way, 
but it's best to keep it con- 
fldentisl for now. Make deci- 
sions regarding sclf-help and 
school. 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
It's a busy time for you 
socially, ~ you'll also 
save time for work on a 
special project. Enjoy good 
fellowship! 
+ 
- . • . 
• . .  . . 
(Feb, i9toMar.20) 
Problems in other areas of 
life may_~terfere with your 
tleed to sociaUze. Don't mix  
Imslness.and pleasure at pre- 
sent. 
I 
CROSSWORD 
by E u9ene Sheffe~ 
GEMINI U ~  ACROSS 
(May 21 to June 20) 
It's best not to shop without 1 --a pie a 
first consulting a loved one, as 4 Orderly 
there could be disagremments 8 Olympus 
now over expenditures or mat- residents 
ters of taste, 
CANCER 
(~ane~..o;uly~) @._e~ ~a~er  • 13 Europe~ 
Even if a close tie offends " ' 
you, it's best not to retreat Into capital +- 
your shell, or you may create 14 Declare 
the very problems you wish to - openly " _ 
avoid. 15 Exaggerated SO Solnes 
LEO story Sl Ignlted 
(July23toAug.ffi) l J ~  - -+  17Molten'flow 'DOWN 
You're tom betweena ......... 1081~d-- 
desir e to let  ahead and a wbh . - 19 Ke~'eu 
.. to escape from It all. Work ac- . Burstyn 
compllshment.may be slow at ~0 Like some 
best now. 
38 Valleys 2 Eggs " ~+Pisythlngs 
37 Happen 3 London street 113 Medicinal 
46 Sail upward 4 Renowned plant 
41 Ruminant 5 Biblical 25 Highway 
animal ..... name 25 ,  Is sa/d 
42 Ump's call 6 Everything and done ..- 
46 Unemployed ? Foot part 17 Bank " 
47 Dry 8 French tramaetion 
48 Zedlae's lion 9 Track shape ~ Telescope 
49 Dickons 10 Pigeon part 
heroine II Graceful bird 30 ML~ 
-1~ Prevaricated 33 Mountain 
SHOE . J '+  
BROOM-HILDA 
~. NEED ~, ,~r "l, Ung"~ "l-le, v-o~ 
FOR A PET '  J ~odr~l~ 'e"  "# 
the 'AMAZING SPIDERMAN 
° ' ,oJ 
WHY PlO YOU #~llJl~/~ Ill ~a ~1~-.~ 
I 
I Feline 
Avg. sollul/on Ume: ~i m/n 
ISITI I IF t iA IS IS iS IP IA I  
ILIYIRIE ~ iZ lA IP iE IR IG I  
19 Right angles flower 
" 20 Stepped down 34 Thlck cut 
t l  Part 
B.C. 
30 Olympic  : ................... '" 
medals 
Norm'god . , l , . . , . . ,~, , . . , , .  
Yield 
39 Moi~'S . . . . . .  
f '~r rA  uc~rh  
. .+ 
• WHEN YOU'VE LFARNEO 
THE WEg-~WlN~E~$ RFAL 
I~ENTITY, ASK ME A~AIN/ 
F 
W. BI(~ NO6F--, BAD [ AND T~MI~R,  NOW 
NO IMA~' INAT I I3N !1 
. .  I o -~ TTIOUgLE~ 4 
.,.~.~x~ ~ ; ~ ! ~  RI~HTAWAV/  . 
{~,r  ~-~:~ ~ "~, 
~-~:~m!..r ~ f~ ~1 
~r~c~' ,~m~ - |1  
. , . , . .  • - .5  ; . ~ .  . . ~ ,  , , 
+,e 
V ~  ~ ~  ~ " 1 " . ~ .~ ~ter  room -DOONESSURY 
(Aug. 23 to SepL 22). . Ca~o : 40 Hearts, - 
Nobody expects you to be ' • ~ , • • 
25 Army event IEITIAIC for one 
i,g on what mlght go wrong, ' . K. • ISIAICI ~ 4Z Enthusiastic 
you may not impress a date . NPe.rf°rms ~ ~  devotee" J.ll ~qTq~NNO'A~IN,.qO/.~T~ ,,~,~...,;n~,,/,....t~i .,'~...~,J ~._~/'_~_P~L, fM_~lq~Ed~,q~ l II ~If,.~r:w ~m~w~,~,. • 
Ijll ~v/~fs~c,  ,/eeA~: / tm~g~OOO/~OR/  VAC~'~O~ ~rSV~So ~ ~0~ /N~e 
31 Ill wi~er ~ c . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  rock ~ LIBRA + " , , , . t "~"  " " ".: ' I IAIRI. I I L IA ID iEDEI  ' I:11 AM4V,4~//~klk?A770,q$." 
(SOpt,23~O~.22) . " ~ormer  IA IN IDh l IE IWIE iR IE IS I  ~Garknd  -~ //" ~ ~"~ 1~"~,%°"~2~ I I,~:"_~.~,~ ~'~/ I  III i .~ .~ ~--,~v 't~ 
T~actlsessentialnowlndasb ' ~Mlmisl ' ' 4-1, 4S Building ~ ' ' ~"© - / "  f i 
~g/,with a Pmm~ member who U ,elpe " .- Answer to y"~nky ' ,  p~de.  ' plot l ~ ;f:~ ' i' 
ca~+'t accept criticism, and . . . .  " • . .. , 
takp e:ve toopersonal- , " ,.. 1 .. I B I m • I I ' 
~. .  ~IO , I~  
ml,luterpretfou~lny°urmouth"somemaYyohr Inner <. i ' , , , / i  t I .  I.. I "...1., .I L. ..+ 
re rveascoid m.]Belemi +1+ I I - I  m"  231 
(Ne.~toVe~.~) Wlk~ * ' m .... 3o . . . .  3~ 
+ .. . .  I . I .  M 1 I t l  ! . . .1  . .: 
. - I I _ram" I I I mm I - |1  
~o~1 and are ~ Iw~ i :~' t  
tal~e another 's  .e l !~ I .~ :~NI  [ 
" " I1 " i ira" " / !  
/ ;  " 
. ' ,3  ' " " ' 
l, 
m 
~i:.., , " • . ,, : i .. , , , . ~ , v ~ , . ~  ~, . . :~  .~ 
• , ' , - ' ~ I " i  . e ' :  - ,  
• h i .  , r • ! ., " ".i ,r • , , '- ,-- ' . ' ' , '  : , 
.. ~ ~ : , "  • .'/ l. I ~ L ~  ~\ \ \ \ \ \ \~  ~.I: '.• i: :• .:,, ::,keepovr:,wberea~u~ a .~.ret. " .',,a,~, ad 'and hope you' w.ill..f~ke. . . , ancl.tel] ~e  difference betw.m~ , 
• 1 ~ ~ " : . . ~ - ~ .  1 . 1 ~ ~ .  .-:.. . •II~'/l/ ~ I  I \ \ \ ~  !1.'".:• •/ •,-:, • .•~a.u~. '~. .m~nyddldr~.ne~. . m,s promem p a pro_l_e~__onai., ,. J-r!.Fla~ogle, a a ,quar~i~lo~. :  ' . 
', ~ ~ ~ L I , ~ ' . ¢ J :  J I I d L L I I ~ ' , ~ " I 4 1 1 1  'I II~I, I .  .II~": ~' :'..-' forlhem,-..., ; :.. . ... ;.. r!age mowsup Aume expm-  , ...,e.turn..to us . tag  , . y~ . 
~ ~ l ~ I I l ~ . ~ r 1 ~  I ~ I 1 1 ~ ~ ~  ,I. ~ ~"~ Ik=: ~,I " . ,. " i :".-.- Dea i .One~ we are looklng. :. .awee Jemenus l ropresenL  ..... " ,. wanna-gooaez< • . . : , '~ 
' : - . ~ ~ :  . ~ i ~ .  ~ ~ " ~  ~ ' ~ I ~ ! I . .  :: ',..,,:. i :-.forwar~ to,. seeing you all. al : . .... ..o . .... . .. ., . - . •. ..... Ene losedyou Will olso'flnd ~. .  .. 
i "' • ' i:'; ~": ',U,'• ~C]~r~,J~. ,a~., bd~tu~Pl~l  t dO l~ '•* : ' . : ,~  ~ i I~ i~Th ls~" :  : s~pn. , .  ypu.,_eaneat'.y_ou~ : 
~,~ . .  '~ , : .  , .  '. • ' " .  ' , .  " . "  ' ' ' " • " * " , ' ,  ' . '  . ~ ". T ' " . ' ;  , . , - . ,  , .  , • . . .  . . . . . .  : oro ,  l k  ~ . _  , ~  _ , , , , .  
I I Il I °"'°'r grandparents I f ,  • . . . I I t I l  . : :, theyover  found out.  They thoughf i t  was terrible. I soon Peppefoerg to rove  • ' 
I think you are all l~rfe~t. . had [he reputation of a t ramp . ~eato ,  ~rove,, tt~ha,~ ) . . 
• ' The  evldenee is mounting - - so  l.baha.ved like one . .  L ' ~W ~ ~ ~ ~ )  
I I I ~ ~ l i l l ~ I I M I ~  I ~ " r~ '? -d~OI [~ lM~WIk '  1 I " ~ I : that pot Is not the harmleu , By me ume I was to • was the ln '~o~*~te  sounds  - -  
I I ~ ~ -  • II////I" --- - - .- I - ~ ~ pa ' ... • .. ~ave un and ~ald I would have " , I ~ ' ' " ~ : -  :--:- I and the pros you pop, may can I'L ,..';~. ,h, hard wa-  since I . . . . . .  - • - ' ' " 
~:~, ' :- " . ~ ~, -2 ,  . ~ I '' ' . .  - " - --":":" I : ' h~o~ayt lme.  -- " poe y a blrthday Yl. ran  awa;  y f rom LCy  the  .~ord , wI '11 I I~ . 
'~: ; • ' " " " :" WeKo- -har  In onthls " " " . . . . . .  " - " •  ~ .  . . . .. .......... . . ppeo  pi g . home, ~ went  to r~ew ~ork  City Ill i d~oukl |all to leant  
;,~g • --"'. .... . • " . . . . . .  . . • mb~tt  rang ago oecause you and found a dumpy furn.I~h~ JI~k, _ _<~< ' 
:~ . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  .t01q m we were ~i. uare. ~.d room, whlehwas ull 10ould at- I lm~ythe l~rd lw I I I I~ .  _.II~I~~ 
$ ..... • k i ,  I..¢¢ Maek la l l ss  oo.r~.ng you ~ ae~ bUt ~.e , ford• . " ~ IButl l Ido, dou'tld~ledatelr, .~
' . "%'1 " . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .~ ev!aemee m mere . .~ou w m ! 1~ l r Jus tput•r~ehe ldadmXl . : '~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  worked n ohtS n a ba . It . • ,, 
~ ,  , • ~ • -~  . . - -  • - _ . . - .  , ~e~e y Or~r~,U[heYin~ b aur J~ was.acrummyplacewhereth  e Tl!!.my.~lehe~_I~_dI~_._ll~_'_',~. 
I!, I " " "  ' ' " ' - - "  
" ' " " " * " ' he od swln outb only .#omen who came In were 
,~! ~ ~I~T{~ W~I~T I . ~  "W~W~-  " W t m~ g~ uril~ of hook,r& At a t ime when[  ch .L  
' '" ~ . ~ I ~ . ~ 1 1 ~  ~'• ,r,wl- '" " ~-tem r, broken relatiomhi , " If I l~oldd dlo l~o ,  I wake, ~ ~ " w ken  n . should have been enjoying l i fe  ~ , 
~i~ • . . . . .  . was  a one, hungry, s toned 
. . . .  . . . .  b wyo .,,ll..esa  the . . . . . . .  k . , , t  , , . -  ,, 1:"."i I . . . , - . . .e  , , .  d . - . - - - -  every  n ight  and scared to  . erhig .I~ 
'~ , ,  - - a ~" ~,, ,s .  death " 
 il-v0  • /.< " I .problems. People who are on _~vemontMof ths t l l f .ew~ C•d.hi-la. 
:!,~ I~ ' " - " ' - -~  v , . '~ . f ~ I ~ I .%,~7~ • r - '~  ' ~ : ~ I .... d.rugsare.unable ~.see them- au t cotua mxe. t swau0wen . .Aim L Iden:  We ard~," 
~k~ I ~ : ~ .  t~  . //_~b..~l. f ' ~ I / ~ ~Y'e~-~ _ - .... I I I se Jvesasomerssoemem my pride, called home and . DeIr  . . . . . . . . . . .  ve t.,,,,~t 
~ we welcome you au wire . . rL  " i~! "~ ~i~n =rms beea,,~ . . . .  ar-  " -  I~,.I~ ~lh,. u[d "We'll come married for three yea M~ 
~:.i . -r . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ,'T" '" - .... husband and l et al0n fin -~ 
~? I ~ ~  ~,,,, . ,~Lq  ~ "MI / ,~_ '~,~1 f J~ "=. . ,qM~ q J I~ . ' .~ME2 [ ' l l  I - -  please leave thepot  and pills Luckily ! stralghtened out . ,~ , ,  . . . .  . . . o . . . :w .  ~ n~.  
~" ~'~*~!  i i  ~ / ~ ~ : ~  J ~ l ~  ' "  andparaphernal la behind this my ,rentsllfe"thanks to my for,lv- ueorge ano t nave uemo__.. 
' • ~ ~ ~  y , r .  Give us Pe. ace of mind. --  in i l  and some'won'[or- s~ated we know,howo~oom..,a~_ ! ' 
~:• ~i', I -. , .~F ; I I I~  I ,K • \~I. ~ I~"  "~ ' :~W~-~ ~,~ ~ • Vm Guessed, It - -  It's US ful  counsellor& But there aree  -a~sren~s,~Ur Jnowever, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  want'-" nmt.~, 
, : ~W[/J' , Dear  U " 'F r stLIl t lmes when I cry for th , / n. o severa l  I s t I~now exaetly what we do wl 
~, ~ "~ i  ~ " i~ ' '~  / 4  mouUll i ~ been ,o l ln i l .  f fun andyouthtbatwere o t o -vo-,,,,enn ,, ¥ouwo,,idn,t S ~ 
: " - " " • . . " - - '~  ' me lorever. . ~ ~':  ~" r 
I : . . . . .  the I I~  ~ dledl~ll~ l l '~n ' t  l , t  t l r l i~  hnnn~n to  vour  l ieve t~e questions they ask. 1~ 
. . . .  . . . . . .  . ~ WlW the ImtheHUee and pt lP  chll-~'"" ¥1~-y~i r~ " bave.got to .the point..where ]~/ 
~ • • bU RUSSe l l  mul ts ,  ~ ~ataol l  ~ co- ~, J r  11~n~'Yo I I I '~ 'v I Ian  ammra idtoouyanymmgnew~ 
r'" " .... " " - -~  . . . . . . .  : - - -~  . . . . .  eu lne~ LSD,  speed, ~tu -  o eff'ec~ve'~tos"'/lmenlal--~ what for fear of getting the third de-~. 
i~,i i , , " • .. • ' . rates,. ~ Iml~ .~Bgel elm ha whea parents lose gree. /',~ . 
: I AND D..t - co•t ro~i~g lveu  On severa l  oecaslona my 
'I' ~ I L t  , I LL  I~E  /~ND PL IN  ~H I I~EM . , " ' w s sa ld th  '" ,- /~^,~.~ ,~^, ,  ~,,, :r'-_l., l~r l ha te tos~md~[keabroken mother-ln-la ha. l~l~l'v 
i ~ t. e~t ,3L~,v  I I~J 1uUt  : 9 NIL, t:: IU  I 1U IA  qqr - t~ l~ i  ] ~ I I~t~_ ,  in t l ie la te 'Ns ,  reeoId, hut I'li say it une more like: John works so hard, I~  ~i ( FET ,  ~ ~OI J  ! I '/0/~'RI~ . ~1 ~ 0(4~: :~ i , We now know.that some of I/me. Dlseipline Is a , ~  hope you are  very  ca.re.f.~ll 
~!;~ . I ~i - r / .U l~ I l l f f _ /  kl L_ .  --='~- I N/~, I / f4"L IT~I  ~ . . . . .  .4 -  thee l rUernOUom,  partlcullr- Id ld  of love. lUdsdoutwant  aoout ,h .ow you spen~ n:~h ~ . 
~;'r 1~ ' ' ' 'V  . . . . .  IIIIIt¢~" • "%~- - .~ ,  j .  , . r . .~ . .~ , , - - . .  ~ ~ 1  " !y i lxmt l~taMeo~d~e,  were eveswthin~thayaskfor.~eme- money, s nave.never I ~ l  :" 
~ _  ~ ,  I I I IP  ~ ~ ~ . ~  )-I  , .~-  ~, ~ ~ _  ..Beth m far more ' ~ m ~ * ~ m ~  ~ .  ' ~Yrk i~r~oue~t~ut  tSUwa~tr~ 
."(~ .~ '? ' / lh~l l  i~  t i-~-" , . , ,~ .  u "~1 I ,~f -~J~' .~T~ '~ ~C)  7 /  ~/ / :Y . I  mmmgmgIweumugm.  ~ Dear  Miss  Know-It-All: I . . . . . . .  '~  
% ~ I ! ~ I /~,~-~ ° I I~  ~/--/~ . ~  /M-- I -  f / / / I  . ll~om the ~ghmdng I have gotcha this time YOU said in a nur.tnerJee~mg.s.' - - :' 
• ~ t . ,  ,~c  I I " I i '~° '~-"  • I ~d , , ' l~- J~ ' :¢U" :~~, l  e , Ie .~ ' . .~.ers .  ~ .my eolumn several wceks ago that ,_ =~e_v:eS_a:I°t~rY~msae~l| 
~. away: i tem all I -a l  talkln b i rds  o n k wens  enuume p ,. 
I .-  ,~1 ~ ~ _ _ - ~ / ~  .~"1  ~ There is .W so~dte~ - ._ .  g d . o t  now cept. this• What can you aug4, 
f f  ~f~ t~._~ I I ' I I ~" I I "~r .~"'~'~:-_'~,.~ . Ir,s , I dance that PrOlonged use el what mey. are. saymg-- . tn.ey geat?. Thls problem is begln~ii 
~_  ~ ~ , • - i~  - I .  • I ~7~.f~x--P,~ .~. . i  -~ , i mar i Ju !ap l~da~l  hmg dam are merely m~m:cs, t~eau me nln~ to •et  under my skin~ -=t~i 
• ~ ' d l l  I . ~ " ~ , J  ~ , /Z ' , ' ,~- - - - '~  I aze l i l l~tha~/e~ enclosed and go put on a dunce No~l~thr l l t luOregou ' . - 
: ~ : "  7--" I I~ ~ /  L JL  ~'~_~/ ,  ~ I r .~or~,o f~,~, - .~  ~a~i.m th  _ ~ . ,o~u,®.~y. -  
• ~. ~ / I~#~¢1~, / ,~¢ / • / ~ " "  ;~4  . . . .  ~' l  fenmle~I ta l see I in todere .  __ s at Armne.~epl~.r- -., h i lM l In l lwMro~pl i~  
" . . . ~ ~ ~ ~  ~:~. .  '- with memory ,  visual ~ .... .oerg, a. re ,archer  .in me ore- and  ~ to .ink ~e In-isml for 
.'~t~u'~, :,~ ' I I~ , " ,~ , , , ,~ I~ '~ . . . . . .  ~ ~-~--"-.:-~'~;,;~"~.~ . . . . .  ~*.~-~'~-~-~ . . . . . . " 11o11 and  Is a factor hi muy ~.Og.lea~ .scmnces. at vurgue  110audal help, I¢ .wou Ja  
tcenage automobUeaecldenis, umverslty, munu an African reasouble for them to i 
Just lint • i~m he ld~ 
• Te!! my te 
Then  pile 
MYC--~f _ . u i I Iml  w ~'e i , ~ .  - . . . . , i . .  
'~.~ gray parrot In a •Chicago pet such inquiries. Since inch Is •or 
- store. She named him Alex and the case, you and your hml IM 
- b 9 Stan Lee and Fred Kids AwlWehack l readavene  _ is teaching him how to corn- Ihoukl•0thab-eatedUkeliscIl~ 
i~ "I'ItEN ~ HIM/ ~ Ill MUFFV AIN~WORI~ ~ WHAT Z I shouter a poems father inwhoyourwascOlnm•lIm- shemUn/catewlll askratherAlexthana .questionmimic" Idlois. ~; 
I t  b upto  yoor h Ihamd to " TUAT'$ SOF~O$~.~I~4OSS PlX~ I~lwAwrs T ~ R  I~_WA~; AFRAID OF/ J  lug Ida geed name o• to Ills and, instead of permitting him 
1"O 8E ~:~.IR. XSO UR~NT .~ I ~ ICOMR.n'EI~-, 1"o I.~AR N ] ~ ~ !~•, He hoped the hay would to Imitate her,- she gives him tell them.thdr repeated quel-, -. 
l a~egoo l Ieareof l t sowhenhe .... the corrdUt answer and  he fa in  imggesls they  c~mldl~] ' .  
. name would be u4wu]H~IL I spends Incorrectly, Miss Pep- resent I I .  I hope h i  t I I~  
-- hope you can lind It, because I pe rg  shows disapproval, gltmptlon to speik up. "~ 
~-  ~ . J have a speehil reason for' want- W] he  ~lves the r:ght an- . . .  
~': ' ~ L ed In my column on May  20, 
i'~ 1978, and I am pleased to  run  "= 
!!~; it aga in .  The  author  is Edgar  • ;:'~ 
A. Guest. Your ,,i!~ 
Nasue ~ 
J You got .it from your father. *'-~;i 
'twas the best he had to 'g ive .  • 
And r ight  g lad ly  he be ~ .l" 
" stowed.it. I t 's  yours, the whll( .';ll 
- you live: . ~,L;~ 
by Johnng Hart You may:lose the watch l,e • 
, ~ , " " ' gave you and  another  you  ma)  ' ~;,i; 
~ ~ ~  c la im,  '~ j  
" ' : ~  ~ , ~ ~  But remember: when yOu'rl '.~,=I 
.... " ~;I~ ~ l~I I~  |I~ ~:-'JKT ~ I~ ~I i~ l~/~i  ",~": I ~ ~ i i ~  r I name. te pted, *o be car_eful of hi . . . . .  -,.u. 
• .. , : _~q~:  ~ It, and s worthy:name to bear,  ~:. ~","I'~ 
;'~m. When he took it f rom his fa, ~:~-,~ 
N ~ therether' there was • no .dish°n°r. ~;l.., 
~ I __  .Throu~.h the years he proud- ::ti'. 
.... ly wore ,t, to his father he was . . . . .  
, . ~ .  true. " " " ' ~  
i!i . . : ,  " • And that name was clean ~!  
• -- and spotless when he passed It 
• , . ,  , 
!'if! o. to you. ~;~ :_ ©Mt~w,,~,.,-, 7~ --Oh, there's much that he has ~,i~! 
given that he values uot at all. 
':"~ ~' '~-:~-~":~ -He  has watched you break l~.. ~. .  _ . .  . - - - .2 :  * 
~ your playthings in the  days .... ~:"~ 
• £, ~*. -. when you were small. " . . . . . .  
' b.qG r 9 d e  " ,, .! .... :.,.. ~. . . . - a r  T Iu  au .  .~o. have lost the knlfe~ne . ;~-;~'. • - . . . . .  ... : ...: . -. .. gave.you and  you've scattered. - .....:- u~': 
~ / ~  ' ' " / .~"T .~Iq~VS/~ O/~,C/It~, M~RK, /~bI0~ But you'll never hurt  your . f0 .1~I f~p, l~ I - , l~ i~A~,L . . /#  
~'/~//~,~,, I~5/M~ - - fa ther l f  you're careful wlth _. :~]  
IJl~mE~#~ ~,  ~ I ~'~' /~/TO/ / / : .  It is#ours to wear forever, ,. 
~ tl~f~., A #/EEK L IEI,'~ 7HE R e~IBE~f I~  ~]lWO, ~ t,t~, .... yours to wear the while you , ) ,.~ 
I;I : ~ ,~aV ~ S~a~ I ~ .  n '~m (F : ~uc,~. l .  T/I/~JV 50 F~ TF~N ? ~I~, ~ live, 
• ~.__='  "1' . , .~_, ,~ . /~ ,~9 , / / :  . . tant morning, to another boy 
And you'll smile as-did your - ~- • . . • 
I f  a c lean  n a m e  end a . . . .  ,- -- 
' /:) I reullze .mb la~l  fa~l l .  . . . .  .~i 
• from previous marriages have Ib  "- , " _  ,~ 
. ~ • ,.7.. 
,.~ ' " bnllt-in problems. What ~ a ~ • .- . ~..,~' 
• ..~ " ~ .... . ~ :~ .; ...... . ..... woman do whe• her  hmha~l  l~i 
."..~ . . . . . . .  ,. wen'recuperate? . ;~ ' 
-.. ' - by Brant Parker and 10hnn9 ' H.a~t  . - ",-"- • .. .Recently. ][2oyd'n 18-year-old ..... -~  ~ - "  . ~sou m~,~ In 10 stay. Lloyd re- - .--~ "" 
.' : ~ ' -: . . . . .  ' " " f rees ' t0 treat my teenagers ~ 
! " " " '  ..... '-'" "" " ' " - ' I "  and his equaIly. He says he .bad - -  " - / i ~ . ~ I ~  I " " •o I I Id  In~sh ig  his own ooy 
, :~ -~II~OU I tore ~eean't ~. ~,  wh, t ,o :~  
~ 1  -~ do. Lloyd Insists, however, that • ~ ~c 
• .,.:~:~..:~ for the last live years. I~kgree ~;~ 
c l~ ls~ because he IS their  fa- , I~ ~':~ 
s~i] Id Ireat his own so~ the V"  
same way. . . -, . . . .  - -  ~. ~.,:~ 
, ' 81nee  l l~y  are  l i v in~ under  
~ . ~ i ~  " ...... : lhe - - :bo l ,  . . , - - I I~  , t i ;~ 
mk~'ml  !l~e_love be  doled .egt • ,~:,,] 
, , _ " equ l l~ .  I t~mi l l l~my~m- "Teal I sa id  I wanted  a smal l ' tea l  ' "  c-;:d 
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dal crald 
I 
, , . ~, • , , , . . ; • , , ,.: . 
' '  i : . .  : ' -  '~ . .  , -  . -  . . . " 
sends SOtoGames 
' Atldetes. from the Terrace~Kittmat.e~rea .w'ill.'iorm over. 
half Of the Zane 7tsam at this year.'s B:.Ci Sm/nmerlGame~ 
in Vernon, to be held0ne month from now. 
This area will be sending )51 athletes, c~hes  and 
managers tothe Games, over half of~he 287 people in total 
that will be travelling toVernou from Zone 7. 
Zone 7 is the area from Vanderhoof west to the queen' 
Charlotte lsland~ and north to the Northwest Territories- 
Yukon border. 
oTerraee athletes will form the largest group within the 
~,  ~th  this city sending a total of 80 to Vernon. 
' ~i~mat s team will cousist of 4o people. The next largest 
~' p'~up from a single city is Prince Rupert; with'33 people 
\ ~heduled to g o . .  
The large number o! Terrace athletes is a direct result of 
the fact that Terrace is sending two complete soeeer teams, 
a men's teara anda wmnen's team, while also sending large 
contingents of master swimmers and track and field 
competitors: 
Kitimat will be sending a lacr~se team, while Hazelton is 
sending a softball team. 
Hazelton's contingent is 25, including New Hazelton, 
while Kitwanga will send two athletes and Stewart one.' 
Zone 7 competitors will take part in a total of 24 of 33 
sports offered at the Games, with local athletes par- 
ticipating in 16 of those, 
.4  
schaffer 
NOW RENTING! 
SUMMIT APARTMENTS= 
TERRACE 
One & Two bedrooms featuringr 
eFrldge, stove & drapes 
eWall to  Wall 'carpeflng 
eRAQUETBALL COURTS 
eGymnaslum facilities 
cOn.site mensgement ~' " 
For your personal viewing visit 
ourapertmeMs daily at: 
2607 PEAR sT. 
:. Fo!lowin'g is.a list'ol Zoae 7 local athletes, according to 
the sports in which they wit) participate, Alternates will 
participate if a team member.cannot go,  
ARCHERY: • o 
Nancy Rypma and Gloria Trudoau of Kitimat and Walter 
Brix of Terrace will participate .as team members, with 
Kitimat's Jor'gen Jorgense n listed as .a spare. 
LADIES' GOLF: 
DMe Loader and Ellen Black of Kitimat are team 
m~embers,, while Marllyn Davies of Terrace is a manager 
and alternate, Debbla Carruthero f Terrace is also an 
alternate. 
MEN'S GOLF.'. 
Dave Bolten of Kitimat Is the only local male golfer 
scheduled for Vernon. 
LACROSSE: 
The Kitlmat Kiwanis Bantam laerc~e team will compete 
in Vernon this year. Team members: Tyler Beatty, 
r Prescott Bolton, Kevin Graham, Michael Hcugh,',Bob 
Langegg_el", Danny Ms,wick, Lonny Mazurak, Nick Mid- 
dletan, Hugh MiteheH,.Bialne Moore, Brant Robertaon, 
Nelson Rodrigues, Doano Stewart, Adam Taylor, Stephen r 
Wernock, Lee Wittman, Mark Zulyniak ; Gordon Graham 
and Tom Stamatakis, coaches; and Karl Callihoo, 
manager. 
MODERN PENTAItlLON: 
Martin Forbes, Tom Espersen and Koran McCan~ll 
from Terrace will participate inthis event, which combines 
swimming, running.and shooting ~. 
PARACHUTING: .... =T 
Thomas Simpaon,'Jean Gonest~d Roger Cblc0ine of 
Terrace andJohn HaPlY and Michael Miilette of Kitimat 
will make the trip to Vernon as team members, with Frank 
Ridler of Terrace listed as an alternate. 
BLACK POWDER SHOOTING: 
Pierre LaRoss and Kwadwo Asante represent this area in 
the Summer Games black powder shoot this year. 
Two Kltlmat residents, SteVe Bell and JolmJe/frey, are : AHe.tte: Wiikon;: Clady Weget; :Gaydene pierre;:. Ed~v~rd. ',i~..., t Wri@t ,and'Annie M0wattare the,coaches wLth Lloyd-/: .-': "i 
' " "'~" * " " i  " / ' ] :"  ~ '/'i" 
the rifle,shooters thl, year.:  . . . .  . • ._Turner munnging:: " .. 
HANDGUN BHOOTING: ,. , " ..... " . . . . .  ' "~ ' "  " 
Ed Trudeau from Kitimat and, from Terrace, Bob Pegg, MASTERS SWIMMING: : . " -- 
The Games fnatur~ masters wimming, (25: years and I 
Jimmy Pe~ and Terry Morris form the'team, whUePat . older) this ]/ear becanse most clubs from ~ the north are 
M~ris from Terra~'e is the manager and Chris Ponle and winter clubs, rather tban summer dubs. From~Terraee, 
Dave Milligan are alter,~tes. .. 
SMALL,ORE BilOOTING; the~tp.~m is made up ~ John Dando, Don Sehaffer, Camp- 
• Eu~ede~-bell Stewart, Dawn Marshall, ,Carol Sbarples, Adelle 
Three Kitimat residents, Jerry Mc.Manus, in-the • l~ison,  Dale Nunn, AI Lehanlan, John Pollock, Ellen 
Trodeau and Erkki Venalainen, are the locals 
smallbo~e shooting. Arndt and Aus H(~ndry. Lee Coxfurd is analternate, With 
'Barry Davis co acibing and MaryAnn Davis managing, 
LADIES' SOCCER: 
The Terrace All Seasmis Steelers will represent Zone 7 in 
the women's occer tournament in Vernon. The players: 
Jean Beausolefl, Lauren Beauseleii; ~ ine  Bomioos; 
Lis~ Cheekley; Rhanda Hangen; Patsy Haydan; -Anna 
Klein; Margaret McEwan; Shannon Murdoch; Barb Parr; 
Betty Ruygrok; Veira RuyKrok; .DSh Sargeant; Janla 
Schaffer; .Gall Sheasby; Nadia Stella; Dlanne Woods; 
Prank Bowsher and Mike Schneider nre co-coaches and 
Collette Faucimn is the alternate. " .... .- 
MEN'S SOCCER: 
The Terrace United men's team is scheduled to play in 
Vernon. The team memhan: 'Frank Ball; Tom Bogne; 
Flip C~i'vo; Simon Dedd; ]~bger Da Silva; Richard 
Hasaett; Ricbard Hogan; Julius Komloa Jr; Nick Kolllas;. 
AI Marques; Joe Parrara; John Pbelan; Geaiter Rego; 
Jim Reed; Peter Simpson; Ross Spenard; Karl Sterner; 
Mai'tin Sterner; with Julius Komlos Sr. the coach. 
GIRLS' SOFTBALL: ' " . 
A softball team from~Hazeltan is participating in the 
Vernon softball tournament. The players are: Jackie 
Green; MaD, Green; Maxine Turner; Sylvia Weget; Elaine 
Sampson; Jackie Campbell; Jessica Morris0n;. Lavita 
Turner. WandaBr0wn; Mary Sebastian; Barbara Wright; 
TENNISx 
Kitimat players make_up the .bulk of the Zone 7 tennis 
team, as they are sending Mike Stepanovicim; Micheile 
Marlsau; Mirella Gardin, Emmanuel Roberts,-Dorothy 
Cheyne, Andrew Simpson, Lisa Pires, Ken Hutchin and 
Rite Stevenson. From TeiTaee, Swam Mann, Fran Power,. 
Neville Hope 'and .Jennifer ~astwood are the athletes. 
Kitimat is also sending Alma Pires as a chaperone and 
alternate, with other alternates being Tom Boumeister, 
Corrina" Dzulba and Roland Beumelster. 
[ 
~gACK AND FIELD: 
Most ot the trackand field athletes will be from Terrace. 
again this ysat ~. From Terraeewillbe Allayne Jeffrey, Lisa. 
Peterson, David Jensen, Mark Greyeyes, Teresa Lindseth, 
Gh~ie Trudeau, Trevor Hondry, Valerie Phiipot,-Lisa ~
Lemmerink and Gerald Watson, while others from this area 
include Jen.McKenzie, Scott Wain and Darren Bendert. 
from Hazelton;,~ Sylvia Kendall from Kltimat; Gerry 
Ellsworth and Jay Dutton from Kitwanga; Ingrid Parent, 
Dwayne Gould, Jordan Beblow and Floyd Brown as " 
athletes and Clande[te Lavoie as coach from-New Hazleten; 
• and Todd LePage from Stewart. Elizabeth Aiikens from 
New Hazelten wilLserve as alternate. 
Recreation opportunities abound in August 
" August will be;a busy month f~members and former coach of the Cohos. In addition 
of the' Terrace reci'eallan department as to this duties at thecamp, Chisholm will also 
they co-ordinate and help out with several . be giving an Esso Swim Canada instructor's 
dif/erent activities around town. . course Wednesday nd Thursday hight. The 
_':%:= "or  call 
635-5968 
~.  JE.STICIVI~NAGEMENT LTD.:., ~i :. ,r'" "~;, 
L 
• . - . -  _ . -  - _ - _ - _ _ - . - , - : 
Attendthe Church 
of YourChoice 
Beginning this weekend, the second an- 
nual Northwest Sports Camp gets going with 
a meeting Sunday night for all athletes and 
the initial instruction beginning Monday 
morning. Elaine Parmenter, program co- 
ordinator for the department, said Friday 
morning that all the spots in the" basketball 
course is for anyone who wants to coach 
competitive swimming, and there is a 
Charge for the course. For more in -  
formation call the rec officeat 638-1174. 
August B, the Skeena Valley Marathoners 
Club will be hosting their annual King of the 
Mountain footrace up Terrace Mountain. 
from the steps'at the Arena, and a $5 fee wii] 
be charged. 
August 9,.an organizational meeting for a 
proposed wheelchair basketball team will 
be held by Paul Clarke, local optometrist 
and disabled athlete who will be attending 
TERRACE 
PENTECOSTAL  
ASSEMBLY 
Pastor John Caplln 
3511 Eby Sf., 
Terrace, B.C. 
63s-~ 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:45 Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Worship 
7:0~ Evening ServiCe 
. •  THE r" SALVATION ARMY 537 Welsh Ave. 
635-2626 or 
635-5446 
suNDAY SERVICES 
9:30 a.m. -- Surlday 
School for all ages 
11:00 a .m. -  Family 
Worship 
7130 p.m.  - -  
Evangelistic Salvation 
Meeting. 
WEDNESDAY 
7:30 p.m. --  Ladies' 
Home League 
Fellowship. 
ZION 
:.. BAPT IST  
CHURCH 
Pastor'Paul Mohnlnger 
Home 635-5309 
Corner of Sparks & 
Keith 
9145 a.m. -- Sunday 
- School 
. l!!00"a.m: - Morning. 
Worship 
ST. MATTH EW'S 
ANGLICAN 
CHURCH 
4726 Lazelle Avenue 
635-9019 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
On.August 16, a sailing school will be held. 
Make sure you register soen~ The week-loug 
course ~;ill be held on Lakelse Lake, and if 
you are interested, call tbe rec office for 
more information.. I 
Also beginning August 16 isanother Of a 
9:15 a.m. :-~ Holy 
Communion 
10-00 a.m. • Sunday. 
School 
• 10 a.m. -- Sunday 
School 
11:00. a.m. -- Family 
Service -~- Holy_ Com. 
munlon except third 
Sunday. 
7130 p,m. -~ Informal 
Service 
HOUSE 
OF 
PRAI$'E 
Pastor Arnold Peters 
3406 Eby Sf. 
635.3015 635.3657 
Sunday Services 
10:30a.m. 
7:3Op.m. 
the Pan.An Wheelchair Games this month, series of :B.C. Soccer Association soccer 
The meeting is open to anyone, disabled or-. scbools, this one open t.o playe~ from 6 to 16 
not, who would like to play wbeelchair bali, years of age, A BCSA represents,tee'will 
and will be.held at 2309B Evergreen Street in handle head coaching duties at the schnol: 
Terrace: For more information on the 'and as these are very popular events, it 
program were full, but that some swimmers .Signup ~for the race will begin at 9 a.m. with meeting call 635-4668 or-638-t174 . . . . . . . .  
may-be aceeptedM~da~mor~Ingjf,  they  the tuning ,s~rfln~/~at ,I0 a.m.-. Anyone -"Aught 11 the recreati~ departmen~ wj]l :. wou!o D e wlse m rogm~r,e.arly;, ,,. . . . .  "~,', 
~,~@ ,,,,at the , " ~ % ~  ~ : "~ . . . . . . . . . .  finiSEihg'the t'~e~ei'~fii~h 1~ ]~ ~ifitcl~i" ilv~ ~' ~ ,  o;,;,;,-,~;.i,~,: o ~,,~rdeallln,1~;~hool Jr'wilt ~ ",'..~i{i~"t~" m0i'e inf~niiition on these or , 
~. J~. . : ' .~ , '~ . '~  I¢ , ,~" ,~ " " ,~ , ;~ ' t (~, J l l [ ,~ ,  ~ , ,~  I "n~,  , ' , , '  , * . . . . . .  ' .  , . . . . .  ' " ~ " ~ . ° l P v , ~ , . t " ~ , * " ~  .~, , , .  W. , ,~ .~. ,  '~(~'~,~ ' f t i~ . ' | t ) '  ~" ,  "~ ' " ' ,  ' -1 ]1# " '  ' '  ' ~ -9  J lU i  
'Th~ L~ach of t l i~~n~w'Db i l i~ ,s  " :~t~ JO~, ' l~der  iW0'llbh~'w,ll get a t- '"  'rim fro~',~ng.'i'l'to P.Ug. '15. To register eaJl ~{~P p~J~ams, call ~ e a ~ n  ~flc~ a~. v,i 
Chisholm coach of the Victoria Olympics shirt provided by the club. The race runs 638-1174 - ~638-1174 for details. , . . . .  
SACRED 
HEART 
"--- PARISH 
635-2313 
4836 Sfraume 
• Terrace 
Sat. Ev6n,~-7:~)0 p.m. 
Sunday' Mas~S~s '. 
8:3O'a.m. ~-  
1O:00a.m. ~~ 
11:30a.m. 
CHRIST 
LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
Rev. Herman Hagen 
B.A.,  M.Div. .  
635.5520 635.3485 
3229 Sparks Street 
(Corner, of Sparks 
& Perk). 
. NOTE: During ~July and 
August ,  morn ing  
worlhlp: w i l l  begin at 
10100. - 
¢i,15 a .m. . - -  Sunday 
Church School {K in .  
dergar fen  through 
adult)~. 
11:00 a.m. -- Regular 
worship service, 7:30 
p.m. evening worship 
service 3rd Sunday each 
month. 
{Holy Communion first 
Sunday morning each.- 
month, and the 3rd 
Sunday evening of each 
month.) . . . .  . - 
• Confirmation 
Youth & Adult Classes 
71111 DAY 
ADVENTIST 
3306 Grlff lths 
Pastor Henry Bartsch 
635-3232 6"3.5-7642 
Services ~ Saf. 9:30 
a,m. - -  Sabbath School 
.(Sunday School). 
11:00 a.m. -- Worship 
TERRACE 
CHRIST IAN 
REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Reverend S. VanDaalo~ 
Sparks Street & 
Strau me Avenue 
Sunday School ~ 10 
a . m .  
WurshlP Services -- 11 
a.m. and 5 p.m.. 
Listen to the Back to 
God Hour every Sunday 
at 8:30 a.m. on CFTK, 
CHUR(~k 
OF- 
GOD 
Reverend R.L. Whl~e 
3341 River Drive 
Terrace, B.C. 
638.1.%i 
10:00 a.m. 
Sunday School 
Reverend R.L. White 
11:00 a.m.  
Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. 
Evening Worship ' 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
Prayer Service ~: ' 
',: UPLANDS'  
BAPT IST  
CHURCH:  ' 
:" Pastor Bob Lesyk . . 
, .  " 635.2807. • , • 
Corner of Halliwell : 
' ...andN.Thomas : 
91,L';a.m. . ' - 
BibleTeaching .-. ~ 
Sunday School --:: '~ . 
11i00 a.m. ' . 
Morning Worship 
Service " " ." 
7j30 p.m. 
Singing and Bible Study 
Wednesday $:00 
Home Bible Studies "~" 
"You Are Welcome 
at Uplands'" 
KNOX UN*TE  • 
!'.~.~./. CHURCH : 
4907 Lazel le Ave. 
635-6014 
Rev. David Martyn, 
B.A., M. DIv. 
Worship - -  10 a.m. 
Nursery to Grade 6 -- 11 
. a .m . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Grade 7 to" Adults -- l0 
a ,mo 
- . . _ _  
Governments should leave tracksalone, 
,WINNIPEG (CP) -- Some 
provincial governments 
shouidreduce their share of 
the parimutuel tax if horse' 
racing is to survive in 
Canada, says Jim Wright, 
operations manager for 
Assiniboia Downs. 
"The misconception is
that taxpayers are helping 
this industry -- and they 
don't ,"  said Wright, former 
industry is.a contributor to 
the general revenues of the 
country but; is seen by 
provincial governments, in
particular, as a gambling 
venture ., that should pay 
higher, taxes than other- 
industries. - 
All of the revenues from 
horse racing are generated 
by the people' who come 
.. through the front gate, said 
owner of the race track and ~WHghi. of Kenora. Ont.. 
president of Wrightmar " He said high parimutue|' 
Industries Ltd., a holding .~xes are common, anross 
company involved in a Canada. In Quebec, "where 
number of ventures, they keep increasing the tax 
He said the horse racing" on horse racing," the in- 
.. , .  _ 
dusiry is' "start ing to 
falter." 
Assiniboia Downs, born in 
1956, Went into receivership 
after former owner Michael' 
Gobuty, a minority 
sharebolde~ of the National 
Hockey League Winnipeg 
Jets, closed the tra'ck/July 
14 because of f inancial- 
difficulties. 
Gobuty had pressed the 
Manitoba government --  
the only New Democratic 
Party government in power 
track was closed for six 
racing .days before the 
ogovernment formed a 
provincially-owned com- 
pany to run Assiniboia. 
Wright.was appointed to 
his new position at the track 
,when the government 
leased Assiniboia Downs 
from the receiver for $1 for 
the .remainder of_. the 
thoroughbred season in 
mid-October. 
Toronto- Dominion Bank 
in Canada -- to lower i t~ lds  a first mortgage on 
share of the parimutuel tax. the track of more than '$4 
He was turned own andthe million and Wrightmar 
Industries.holds a second- 
; t .  
mortgage of $3 milhon. 
However, Wrightmar has 
suspended payment on" the 
mortgage for the thorough- 
bred season. 
Governments.' in- the 
Mar i t imes ;  Ontario.,. 
Alberta, Saskatchewan a d 
British Columbia have  
started to take an easier line 
~;ith the horse racing, in- 
dustry, Wright said, adding 
that the Manitoba govern- 
ment is also starting to back 
the sport. 
"Provincial governments 
are going: to have to take 
another look at the taxation 
of the industry and decide 
that better a half a loaf than 
none," said Wright, 59; 
former chairman of the 
Alberta Racing Commission 
and director • of the Calgary 
Green toLplay in Browns ' Scrimmage 
1 
MENTOR, Ohio (AP) -- A • and Buffalo Bills will be a. : "I'm-looking forward to the Ticats released him last 
rookie scrimmage today homecoming for running it." said the former month in favor of rookie Exhibition and Stampede. 
between Cleveland Browns back David Green. Canadian Football. League Kyle Stevens.. Wright ~ said the gofern- - 
- . . . . . . . . .  was recommended ,, rushing champion',, who ' Groen~ ments hould start to plow 
' 'V 'p  o~ - ' - s~ 'eavers  played football at the game to the Browns the-second some of the heavy Knuckler ,,,e, Edinboro (Pa.)State time around by backfield provincialtax that's placed 
• . ~_~ College, and i i s  trying to coach Joe Scannella,. who on the wagering: and t() 
-~- " . impress Browns head coach was head Coach at Montreal redirect some of the funds 
Knuck leba l l - th rowlng .  Chamberlain's throwing Sam Rutigllano and win a when Green.played there, bac~:t ixe industry."  
Larry Lamonde scattered error paved the way for a - "I 
• nine hits while five of four-run Salt Lake sixth spot on the roster as'a free really, believe I can "YLTnder~he c~Jrrent Set-'tip- 
. . . . .  •- agent, play here," said the f i ve -  at Assiniboia, bettors 
Portland's l0 hits went for inning as the Gulls went on Green said the scrim- foot-10, 208,poun~unning receive- 82.4 cents out of. 
extra bases as the Beavers- topost heir victory over the mage"isa chance for me to back. *'I've always said if I every dollar wagered, the 
dpmped .Pacific Coast Giants. . 
show lean run and block." get theopportuaity to play, l remaining 17.6 cents is heague-leading Spokane 6-3 Salt Lathe City.. Sent 10 
"It's very' important for definitely can make things divided as follows':. The 
Thursday, batters to the plate against 
Meanwhile, the seesaw . Chamberlain, 1-111 in the 
battle, fo r 'he  !ead,~!n..the fatal inning anderase a 4-1 
zeague s ~outhern uwzmon p ..... . hoenix lead. With one out, 
!o0k .ano~.er~ tur n as Sa l t '  Chamberlain threw away a . 
t,axe toox me top spot from . - . . . .  ~ potent ia l  double-p lay 
hawaii by wmmng 7-6 at grounder---, allowing Jim 
• .-Phoenix while the Islanders Maler to score from second 
lost 7 5 at Tucson b e ~ ! "~ . _ ass.Orlando M rcad0and 
Vancouver won a 7 0 . - . .  . . " Dom!ngo Ramos added RBI 
/. noyne . game agams!, singles and. chamberlain •
d m o n ~t o n ,  ~ .a n a issued a' bases-loadedwalk 
.Albuquerque won 4-3 a t to Mike Hart for itbe final.~ 
home against Tacoma.  - Gull run of.'the inning,, 
" Portland'sLamonde;-3-2, Lar~Rav drove In m,.,~ 
airuck out .six andwaiE~d runs ~,l"th apal~'0f'sin~ie"s to 
jmt two at Spokane in lift. TucSon to 'Victory over ' 
completinghis third game Hawaii. Ray I~d a.two-ran 
in six.. starts. Portland's .single In the Toros' three- 
biggest !nning was .the fifth, run first inning and a run- _ . . . . . . . . . . . .  said with a lau -h  "How - • , • ' , " • 
when ~ I)aclt-to.hack doubles _ . . . . . . . . .  , Tiger.barn in me gnat wmcn-_ , • n .. . thars  lieavlly m~r  orlentea 
sc~n.ng/h~gnl~e~rn me ~n~r~ gave' tbe A louet tes . . , the  Cduld be~membermewith~.-. across :Canada,Theracing, by Run W0tus and Trencb 
s to the Browns ,. :DavtsandasinglebyJunlor . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ' ........... negotiating ~ right _ - ':,-,~. ,:; ........... ".,,:-: ::-~ .. . .  ~.. ::-;:indosi~ probably employ in ~-.. 
ortiz pr~lueed a pair of rorze.r: mrew~ a m~;nzt quar (erback  V ines  ' was:onlY~ Ihere tWO-,-..~.excesd, ~t..;:~o,ooo-peopie: : 
cutup!era-game s.nu.tout as Fei'rngamo. ~, Green :never days; and !never ev.en got ,  i Ther,.,'S, miilions~!of.dollarS 
: runs . .  " ; . ~;noeOtUoVer oe leatea '  ~ngai,ed his 1979 fBrm I ~d:'. Chaiice t0 .carry ,h e ba!!.~: : o[inVcSlmeatS made. " ,  " . . . .  Phoenix:pitcher Craig . . : ,: . , .  \ ...: ~ : . .  .,~. . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  _ . . . .  
. . . .  . . . . .  ~ ~ . / . - . • . . 
. . _ .  
me in. order to make the hapl~n/:  . Downs. get 9.5" Cent s, of 
squad." . .-i Green said he i~ hoping to which 4.75 cents goes to" '":' 
' Green originally " was play for the :BroWns when horsemen for purses; 0 .~ ~ 
signed by the Browns as" a the team takes. ~ on  Cin: :: per Cent goes to the federal 
free agent in 1977, but was cinnati ~engats l  whom gove~ment:' and •.7,5 cents ~ . 
released by  the National Gregg guided to the' Super ' to the ~'province, which l i t"  
Football League club and its Bowl last 'da'nuary{: *. 'i ~ " ' turn returns 3.5 cents to the /~  
former coach, Forrest WhenGtegg:wascoaehof '"horsemen. • . . . . .  : ~: : i  : 
Gregg,' after/tWK ~. days of. Toronto: ~,rg~haLi!k~in'-~the. :~  Wright '~ sa id  the  irl '~ 
training-c.amp... • i ~ "i ' : ,~ ~ :CFL¢':Green.~Uad ~ seyerat/~ pararnuluel', tax;  varies . 
• , Green' then signed With ;.,:/goon .~normanc.es aga!nst, :- across Canada frO~ a low of / :  
Montreal Alouettea. of. the  ' Gregg-s team, mcmamg two i. !live per Cent in All~erta to a 
CFL and -won the'. league'.. 2OO :yard~plus .  games, ~ .?.high' !.-;In !:.so/m~ oiher 
rushing title In 1979~ gaining., rushing,. - :-' " : ~~'''" ~p'r~vifi/~:~:'of~"i~'::'~'~ 12"per
678 oir~s: " " -  ~ - .. Green said-he spokewith' : ,,~t~ .: :-:"; " "~/'- " 
"' " "  Gregg after one of those ,, ' e to :~lagglng v injuries and " • " '•  ' ' ' :~T::~vemments ~Jmv • 
contract disputes with.", games. " , iake more ~nlightened 
Montre'al followed-and he .;'He said he didn't even appi'oach and recognize 
was..treded to .Hamilton. rememberme/ '  Green  that:this i's an indtmtry 
t • : L i i *' 
. ~ ~ : .  ,/ .r ' ,  
. . . . .  " " :'i!I ;!!If: take , to :  fhe::: 
" , " ~*d~: : "  b . . . .  . e " . i t * . . 4 " q , . . '  d ~ ~ • ' ~ ' *q~ . . . . .  L .~  . . . .  4 • . • ' , P 1 
OTTAWA (CP)  .~. " ;  , ,~t: **  : - i  ' , , i  ' , 
,q tmrterback :~ c " That eellpsed :the",team. The°day, Case,.in his thlrd=-. ordinat0r P~erry MW,. . ~d ,  ~ ' :" " ' * L 
record of',a.~2 yards in 'one '.iYea.r'(":~ si s!deljned, la.st ,. he*¢ald, ~q~t~rted:pic ~: UPci~ekqi~ Gerry O~I~"  lJ d~d[.two, slngles~ : . '. i 
rpoord:dhatterlng pa~sln ganle:.pausing' ' ,~stabliubed",seP~onlwi~."sl~lnM'surgery.:"uptheirnafetybllt~.] 1 f le ld~ls  01311 ahd 43~~.'i~ kp~w.~t.fro~a' i~ " . . . ~: .. - 
;rfoi'mance gave by i~radk Tripu¢ . ., r'dl~.,(in., the :'0peqinli i ,q  !rteti~qa27-45alf, . . . .  " 
B . . . .  . • , k b . . " • . . . ' , r  k -- ' " ; " B " k " ~ ~ ~ M ' , "  4 ' q . , ' ~ ,  " , " • 0 , .  " " L " r " q : P " . ,q ' f : B b + k. q 'k  .dB . t .  
M~ntrea|~ .... Thurlday and : drilled . . '  The'Ea.stern,Kentt;cky:~ ,whlcb, like ~as .... : Isaac hlt slotback. Kelvin. * " Organ: also kicked seven '.. t~ .deJightof~181991: shlrt~ .... :* . . . . ,  , . ' ' . :, . . . .  :.. ,.. " 
"Mont remlCo ,  e0rde~tbtbe ~. UnlversKy product ; . :WJ IB  :~ ' J i ten  ': ~ i ; '  bo~h ..p~vtous,: Klri~ w!tb~ort,g ~"o f :  c0nver=;!:i=iudl, n~ onQ/Qnr" :6 |eeVed t~m. ,  ' ,  " . . . : ' : .  " , . W  " 
Canadian Football * I~ague i' considered too small  ' - . .5 : ;  outi'ngsi" . . .  i .  ' .  : , - ' i . .  88,1:66 and"=f0Ut :"iyardi, .' ~he"flrzt prof~mlona| touch, ~ .  ObvlouMY plean~l I)y~ the  
c~e]lar. ~ . " / : :~  .. ~ . ' , ,  ~oot-lZ, zeo:pbtmds ~,' to ~.  So coach Gb~r~e Bzan- / conqeeted With rt lnning :'.L down' by defemdve back .'' reault,, iespecia]ly after! " ~ ~ ~  - -  " '  ~ ' ' ' 
Isaac, 3S,. ~apped his ;i cons idered by: N , , t i0na]  cato~ent;l~apelnt~lii~Udrd.~ :back ~ktPwM'imr tot ~eot  i" Rieky Barden, who eeooPed : .  Io~ing ~?  to the£dln0nton -" ' ~ ~  ' ~ ~ I 
meteoric ©Hmb (o "tint- P~ot~l!.League Sco~t~ He ..profeslomil pme,  . : ,  - "  98  yard l  and. paued ~/ 'up aflrst-quarter fumble by ~: Eskimos izt  the season . . . . . . .  • . . . .  
strlnlg sllpml caller for the- .showed up at the Riders . . . .  Isaac.said he had planned ..  yards" tO -Motb~ck' Peter ' Montreal baliearrler David : opener here, Brancato was " ." ' 
Rld.r lbycomplet ln l l lTof  tree-agentcampthlsspHng,'totollowplay, calledtrom Stenerson; '  '. Overstr . ta~datreaked= s,l!icaoUous. , .  • N 0 T ICE 
28pa l l  for,471 yards and - Jordan Case was the. No.. l the bench byBrancato and. L He also sent running baek : " yardsto score, . ' . . WhUe Isaac- "makes u s 
,five touchdowns, i " Ottawa -quartet'back tmtll offensive ~ackfleld. co, Jim Reid two yards on the Don Sweet s~ed all the respectable," It's not a 
" ' .I :. : i " , . " ' " ' ' performance he expects " ' : 
. . . .  , repeated,too ~)ften, the In observance of' B.C. Day., Monday Argos will match speed withspeed eoachsa ld .  August  2nd, 1982, the off ices o f  the Montreal quarterback D is t r i c t  of Ter race  w i l l  be closed on this 
• i : Ken Johnson managed only day. ' 
G A ' .. ~ " I~  yards on ! 9 completions 1"  " " [ 
of: 31 passes while Luc 
'~RE iN (CP) - -  Toronto The ~7-year-old graduate peders are in Hamilton on have Mike Williams on the Faraga l l i ,  meanwhi le ,  Tousignant, playing the Thefol lowlng chance In refbleplckup is 
. Argonauts coach . Bob of Clemson University han Saturday to meet he Tiger- roster again to. back Up plans to give backup final quarter, was good on Introduced. , .. 
0'Bll ldvich is confident caught 14 passes for 271 Cats while Winnipeg Blue veteran  quar terback  quarterback Joe Adams 
Just two of 13. tries for 48 ~. 
rookie defensive back Leo yards and one touchdown, Bombers will play the Condredge Holloway. more playing time in the yards. ' Garbage normal ly  col lected on Monday  
Gray will be able to contend for a" 19.4-yard average in- Eskimos In Edmonton on Williams, a graduate of game which will be seen on 
w i th  Saskatchewan Saskatchewan's first three Sunday to temporari ly "Grambling University, was the CTV network beginning. The Concords' best Wlll  be p icked up on Tuesday,  August  3rd, 
• receivei; Was fight end Nick ' . Roughriders lBtbaek Joey league games. " decide second place in the ~ acquired from Edmonton at 9 p.m. EDT.- • . 1982. 
Walterm. O 'B i l l ov ich ,  whose  West. Eskimos, the team he.had " I  l ike tO get him Arak&i with 70 yards on four - .- 
' catches while Ottawa's Kirk ' "We hope t0 fight flre with Argonauts have a 1-1-1 O'Biliovich hopes Gray's been traded to earlier this (Adams) intoevery game to  The  san l tm'y  landf i l l  is open 10:00 a ,m.  to 
f ire," he .told. reporters record, 8a|d Toronto may quickness .and desire will year. : ' ' the second-year Roughrider and. Walker 112 on three. 7:00 p.m. Tuesday to Sunday, Closed all Thursday. "We'll be trying use 8ix defensive backs in counter his lack of CFL Veteran Joe Barnes, who build' up his confidence," had 2i9 yards on six catehes 
" . In all, Ottawa had 20 first day Monday. - to match our SLY.. with "certain situations in experience. Gray.  sPent ` had been obtained from " coach said. 
theirs." ~ tonighCs CFL game at  some time as a wide Saskatchewan i  the oft- Adams relieved veteran downs to 13 for Montreal The District of Terrace 
Waiters ,  who led the Taylor Field to cope with receiver wi th  . Dallas season to r  cornerback John Hufnagelin thetourth and 527 net yards of offence ' , 
Canadian Football .League the  Roughriders' aerial Cowboys and  Oakland Marcellus Greene, is out quarter last Saturday to to 201. . _ .  [ 
with 1,715. yards last year . assault. . . . . Raiders of the National . withan injury susta/ned In lead Saskatchewan to a ~ 
from 91 pass receptions, i s .  There :are--two. other FootballLeague. " Toronto's July I? game at 19 v ictory  over Calgary MM:  off to a good start this games this weekend. The The rooki e Toronto coach Edmonton. " Stampeders, its first win in season, winless Calgary Stam- a l~ said he was elated to  Saskatchewan coach Joe three starts 
' SAT. 
Dawson's wheels give theExposa Win 
.... Super- St, Louis Cardinals score from third baseln the LaPoint (5-2). one percentage point ahead Phillies 3 Cubs 2 ~ ~,  learned Thursday ni@t that third. Hernandez made it 2-0 In other National l.,eague ot the Cardinals and only 3V2 ;. The Philltes' Gary if you give Andre Dawson, in the fifth when he games Thursday night, it games in front of Pittsburgh Matthews moved into a 
M - - , - -  - - :  o* w i .  Ke , .  buyS' outfielder, an. inch he is which saw the second out 3 Chicago Cubs 2; Pitt- Montreal Expos in the East. Hernandez of the Cardinals 
liable to take 90 feet. recorded when Herr slmrgh Pirates 4 New York The Braves, complefing,a in game.winning hits. His 
After doubling into the tounded the bag at third. Mete 1; and Houston Astros four-game, sweep of San runs-batted-in single in the 
gai) in !eft-centre field George Hendrick's home 4 CinCirL~aU Reds 3. Diego with a 6-2 triumph, seventh inning was his 14th 
leading off the i0th imdng, run in the eighth, his 15th, While Phi ladelphia widened their margin in the game.winner of the year. ~Vt~KER BATH TOWELS 
Dawson .hesitated a split- increased the lead to 3-0. Phlllies and St. Louis Westto nine games over the 
second before racing to But the Cardinals Cardinals. are playing hot second-place Padres. Pirates 4 Mete I Seconds in an assortment of 'styles and 
third as lhe relay by cen- managed only one hit in the potato with the National Dale Murphy hit his 27th Don Robinson's seven- blends - slight imperfections will not 
treflelder Willie MeGhee final two innings against League East lead, Atlanta and 28th home runs, tops in hitter and Dick Davis's two- " . . . . . .  affect wear. Approx. 61 x 106 crn. 
went behind him. Dawson le f t -hander  Wood ie  Braves are cooling off the.  the major leagues, and run homer'  helped the ~.~,_  
then scored the winning run Fryman. . rest of the West, Jerry Boyster added a two- Pirates hand New York its ~'~ 
in a 4-3 National League The four game series with The Phillies, with a 3-2 run triple in the Braves' fourth consecutive loss. It 
victory whenTim Wallach 'St. Louis resumes * tonight ba.~eball (,ictory Thursday attac[,.,G#n~ ~Ricl~ards..:and,~ was the ']l~h'yictoi7 and 
lofted a .one~..~t~r~dce, .~it~l.~¢o~t'S~oderso~( ~'9):" ~i~"hT '~e~ ~J~c~ :'C~g::" Sixto .Lazcano homered.for., f~urth c0mp]ete game of the 
fly. :facing the Cardinals' Dave moved back into first place, the Padres. season for P,0binson, o-31ast 
"Yeah, I was surprised, "- -year .  
because it was a double all -- Astros 4 Reds 3.  
the way,"Dawsonsaidof  Grand slam beats Brewers ,.i Garner broke aK his hit. '!I was slowing up at " eighth-inning tie with his ~ I ~ _ . . . .  
second but then I saw that . ninth homer of the season as iP" ~=- .  * 
- Houston beat the'Reds. The ~ , ~ Z  
Tommy Herr, the second C leve land  Ind ians '  second double of the game The victory was the one-out, 2-2pitch from Oreg ~ 
baseman, had moved over designated hitter Andre before Rlce singled to snap Angels' third in a row and Harris barely cleared the I BOUTIQUE 
toward shortstop and no one Thornton_ stepped to the al-I  tie. CariYastrzemski's kept them two games ahead home-run stripeon the left- T ISSUES,  
was- covering at second plate with the bases loaded sacrifice fly made it4-1 and of the' second-place Roy°Is field wall in the Astrodome, 
base. ...... . 
" I f  (first baseman Keith) add o/~e out in the top of the Yastrzemski homered in the i, the AL West. 120 facial tissues in 
12th inning Thursday night ni/~th following a sacrifice decorator box. White. 
Hernandez was trailing me, and the Indians locked in a fly by Rice. 
they might have had a p lay 1-1 struggle :- with The defeat gave the White 
at third." Milwaukee. Two pitches Soxa4-12 record since the Sto ts cad StemdinQs 
Reliever Doug Bair (3-2) later, Thornton had his all-sear'break. .---, ~ -  
• yielded the double then fourth *career grand slam Angels 3 Mariners I ' - 
intentionally walked AI. and the liidians had a 5-1 Doug DeCinces drilled a I 
- Oliver and Gary Carter tO baseball victory that three-run homer in ihe third aMmR;C~H LE&OUli . NATIONAL LIIAOUI 
set up a force at the plate, knocked the Brewers out of inning and Steve Renko h ,  girl,Ion mast mvm,,o~ w ~. p~t. est. w L P©t. eel. bOX 
He • induced Warren first place in the American earned his ninth victory. Boston , 56 41 .5B6 --=,~ Philadelphia 56 4: ,ST: Limit 4 per customer. 
Milwaukee 57 41 .5|2 :~G St. LOUIS 57 43 .STO _ ~ " a Cromartie to pop to short League East. Mike Moore walked.Tim" Baltimore $,1 42 .$63 2v~ PHfsburgl~ $~ 4S .536 3: . . . .  
but Wallach skied the first J im S la ton  rel ieved Foil to start the third and, H,w York 49 ~6 .sis ~ ~omr,,, sz ~s'.s~* 
Detroit 50 47 .515 P New York 44 $5 .444 12: 
pitch ,o medium centre Milwaukee starter Pete after Foliwassacrificed to Cleveland 4, 48 .SO0 ,V= Chicago 40 63 .3 , ,  l , :  COLGATE 
• field, producing the winning Vuckovich to start the 12th second, Br|an Downing Toronto - 46 S2 .469 11~ Wee! Division 
West Division Atlanta 61 37 .622 
run. and gave up a leadoff sing]e singled a.d DeCi.ces 'Call,ornl. S,,, , ,0  , .  , . .  O,..0 " " ' "  ' TOOTHPASTE 'The victory, before 48,923 Kansas City 54 44 .$$I | LOS Af lg l let  52 49 .$15 10: . 
to Jack Perconte. Miguel followed with hls l3th homer Seatt le 51 49 .$10 6 San Franc isco  41 53 ,410 14 
at Olympic Stadium, sliced Dilone sacrificed Perconte of the season. Chicago . 49 49 .$00 7 Houston , ,  ~, ,,,, 17 200 mL. Choose regular 
Oakland 42 60 .412 I~ Cln¢lnfl lt l  31 ~ .~70 ~S or winterfresh flavour. the Cardinals' first.place to second and he took third ,rex. 3, so .3, ~ 
margin in the East Division Minnesota 34 67 .337 23: Thursdly Results 
on  a wild pitch. Walks to Thursday Results Montr, , l  d St. Louis 3 ~ 
to four games. Philadelphia Toby-Harrah and Mike. ,oaten p Chlcllgo 3 Plffl~urgh 4 New York 1 k~O1,~ 
3 CFL Stetts * ' ° " '  city 7 . . i t lmor l -2 - .  ~,h l l |d lMl l .  3 Clllcago 2 . I Phillies, who defeated Hargrove loaded the bases cl.ve,and 5 MIIwaukle I Atlanta 6 Slit OllgO2 Chicago Cubs 3-2, moved and Thornton, who also Colifornla 3 Seattle ! Houtton 4 Clnclnnmtl 3 into a second-place tie with. drove in the Indians' first OaklandTonlgM,|5 MInnesotaOame|0 Tonlllht'l ease l  Y'..~ 
St. LOUIS. run  with a fourth-inning D~trolt at TorOnto LOS Ang l ln  ".t Atlmlta 3 
Cleveland at Milwaukee St. Louis at Montreal 1 , - -  
"Each .game is so i s -  single, hit an 0-1 pitch into .. I I Boston ,! cffieago san Dltgo at cincinnati 
portant to us right now," the left-field seats for his • CFL " I " Baltimore at Kansas City " Plttlb~rgh at New York 
said Dawson. r- '?We've got 23rd homer. Eastern Dlvll lon New York i t  Texas Chl¢lgO it .  Philadelphia ~ ch 
" three teams, to catch, and The victory went to Dan Hamilton W2 L1 T0 p90A90Pti4 MInnesotaSeattle at ¢allfornlbat Oakl nd " 1 Sin  Pron¢l|¢o at HOU|Ioh 
youhavetotry for thatlittle . Toronto I 1 I 52 61 3 Saturday game|  °l ltvrday Games " l 
Splllner, thb third Cleveland_ .ot,,w. , ,o  16 10 3 Oltrolt at ToroittO . Los Angeles i t  At l |n, |  BAGGIES BROWNBERRY 
extra." pitcher, who relieved with Montreal 0 3 0 18 107 0 BostOn at Chicago SIIn DII~O at ClnclnnMI, 2N 
Welffern Divl l lon Cleveland at Mllweuk, |  , In  . , . . , , . ,o  . ,  . . . ,oo  , ,  C R O U T O N S  TheEx  sovercamea3-O tw0oti't;~ndthebasesloaded s.c. ~0ons  16 6 Mlnnll|Otl 0! O lk l lnd  Chl¢il0o lit lqt l ladelphlaN PACK OF  40  
• deflclt with three runs ln the in thebottom of the l lth and Edmonton 2 I 0 114 57 4 NIW York at T lx | l .  N St. LOUI| I t  .Mofltrsll N ' ..- 
Winnipeg 3 I 0 9:1 57 a Baltimore. at ganlm* City N P lHl~rgh at:" New York N 
eighth. 40 food storage bags. Ties " Seasoned caesar salad. St, Louis s ta r te r  Bob. retired Paul Molitor on a fly s,,~ ~ ~ ? .  7o 7,  }. rmattl , ,  at C,llfronla lq Ivnaay  oame|  ball. c,*oorv 43 4F" . . _  Sunday  O|mo,  St.I.Ogl, ~ ~o~r.,* .included, on ion  garlic or cheddar 
Thu,'sday Result I~trolt =t xoro,~o p,-,~r=, ,1 ,,w vor~ cheese  flavour. 170g. Forsch was coasting on  a 
three'hitter until Brad Mills The .Brewers, who have o,,w,t=nlo~t,,&1 MontreOlo|me $ Clevel'ilndnotton at achlcegoMilwaukee 3 Lo.cnlcag°Ang.le*.at Ph l d, lp l f le ,  t, ktl nt, 
and Jerry White, I~th pinch beentrading flrs.t place with Toronto at Saskatchewan Baltimore at Kansas City . Sen Diego at ¢lnclnmlfl 
Imlurllly O lml '  Seattle at CiIlf0mll Sin Frln¢ll¢o at Houlton Boston in recent weeks, calgary at Hamilton 1MInfle|otll at Oakland " 
hitting, stroked singles, slipped: one-ha l f ,  game Sund|v  "Oame NQW York .M TIXI| N 
Bruce Sutter, the Cardinals' w,n.,p*o at .=dmonlorl . . . .  
'ace. reliever,- -replaced behind the Red Sox. " ,Mn*C~N LEAGUE • NATIONAL bkAOUll. . 
• ' " "*"--()TTAWA.-tdP) ? Statistics of All i~ H AvE. • ~ AM R H AVll, 
Forsch and got Tim Raines In other American the M0ntru I .Ott l lwa Canadian Yopnt, "Mli 379 71 121,338, Knight, -" Hog 3511 52 117 .311 
ea ' . ' Footbml bedg'ue game .Thurs. " "  331 43.108 ;3|& "rOllvllrt- Mtl "3iS Jill 114 .318 on a fly ball. But Dawson L 8us act ion,Thursday "a.~.... . .. WII*on, KC 
doubled home BHan Little. night; i twas:.  B~ston Red . . . .  : " Mtl Off Hrbek, M|n "333 51 109".337 "Carter,  Mt i  . 311 H 103 .311 Herrah, Cle 3?6 74 133 .334 :Lsndrnux ,  LA 241 42 77 .$10 ) 
13 20 Gantner, ' Mil 242 25 71 ,3|~ MeGelG 'StL 216 25 67 .310 
. . . . .  - - "  . . . .  First . - - .  TOTAL DIET SHEER NYLON pinch running for.Mills, on a.  Sox T Ch|~.~lgo iWh| te  Sox-3 |  'Yords ruldllng ~ ld Pa¢locek, 'Chl 393 31 94 'J31 Penm,-.Pgh . - . -  $01 30 95 .30| 
ba l l  misjudged by left  Caiiiornid Angels 3 Seattle . Tard*. 'o. - -!n~ ms' 471 White, K'C 314 40.100 .31i,'. LoSmith, °t l .  35715,112 .SOS , 
. L _: " "  O . . .  '0' " '  . . , , , , , ,  O,, " ' ' 'O  ' " " " ' " '  PET FOOD PANTY HOSE flelderLonnie Smith. Marmer~ 1; Ka "'G Y :  Passes.*made-t~led 21-44 17-2| McRae0 KC. " 3/5 $t,111 .31S -.Murphy, ~Atl 363.74 110 .303 ~..~ 
Sut te~ intent ional ly '  Royals ?.Baltim0re.ori01es,.Intercepi on  - , I ~ Coopei ,  MII " 377.'03110 ~313 RAY, Poh .  ~ 3|7 |$117 .303 . " 
walked Oliver to load. the 2; and. Oakland A~s : . 5. Punt$-Averap It-31 9.34 .Bonnell;" Tot ' :°4.47 W..=t$ DeulN,l~-.Kennedt~0 S,n Dale, 2 kg bag .of semi-moist Reinforced toe. Beige or 
Fumbl*s.los! 3-3 3 -1  " Doubl*|--  Whltll, Kan , . ,  City, 2~, Knl~t,  "H~ton ,  U. food for dogs. - spice.One size. 
bases and. promptly' lost Minnesota..T)vins 0, - " Pdn , l t le l -y | rd |  11-93 1'-63 • 30; Yo~nh. MIIwlukee. 29. 
N*f°ffenreltyilrdsp|$slng'Triples--H°roO0n''DetroIt*'11; : ' T r ip le t "M¢G°e 'S l ' L°u ls '7 ;  " "  f-- q7 1i Ca~ter on .fbur pitches, :'Red Sex7 White Sex :1 p,u= yards  rush ing  mlnutlte*m WIIIon, KsnMs Cily, 10. * Templehm~ S,n OI.t~,. 7;  O.r. 9 F 
• ' ' " Iozm such ms yards I b st on bro.. Home run~---RiJackion, ¢111- her, Hdul~,on, 7,~ Moreno, Pltts, 
. f6reing in a run. Jim Kaat- Jim Rice's tie-breaking .n  plays. • fornla, =S; Tltoms|7 MIIwauk#e. ' burgh, "4; "fh~n, Houtton, ~ 
I~hlo H~ullzm, I,. relieved and retired Wari'en t~'o-run single In the fifth . " Ind iv ld~l l  ~$; Og l iV l lh  M I Iw luk l I# ,  ' 33; 
1 R~shlng--Mtl --  Touslgnsn! .3. Thornton, Clevel|nd, 33 ,  Home rVlIS--MurpflY, AflDntl~ R 
Cromartle on a high inning and Carl Yastr- 13 yards, Johnlon 2~1 yards° Off-  Run| ,~sttd in- . ;McRle,  K in-  ~; Kings ,% :Now Yo¢I~ ~.  - R~InS" blEffe4. In-- MurI~Y, At. 
chopper to the right side zemski's 439th career  ? $. wldk,r 6.~ ym'd|o Refd 9- H$ City, ~1; Thornlon, Clevo; I~nte, 74; Klngrn|n, NIw York, 
- 3:} yardL lend, T/. 1 l 1-- 
w h i c h  brought i n  Dawsom homer: in  the  ninth helped R|¢elvlng--Mtl  - -  Arakgl 4./0 0tolen " bases-- ~Hen~raon,  'd' M l te l~t  basel ' -  Moreno, I!ltts. L imit  2 per cus lomer .  - NO 
# -" "" i S yards Ba |ge 4.43 Y i rd l /  Oft Oak and, 94; Osrc l l  Toronto, , burgle, ,~  Lo.0mlth~ St. LouII,  with the tying run " Boston send Chicago to  t - " " . . . . . .  ord$ $ Wlll~Ir 
Two,o f  the _Cardinals fourth straight defeat, The 3.m yatdl - - '  Pitcklnl 411 de¢l|lenll)--Vuek . . . . . P l t¢ l t l l |  ,-III. dl¢lllelll) ~
. . . . . .  en |n  " . ~ - , ; " Pi0ilinll: Mf l  -~-Jol l f l i*oh-lt '$1 o-rich;' Mi lwaukee, "- It ,4, "~, ?~$,' =~NldkrO~ Atlanta;: 10-3; ;/st~ 3.37~ 
three runs were driv Red Sex loaded the bases i n ,or ,~ y. t ' , ,  0 T=,  0 I .er.  SKEENA MALL 3.13; Burnl** Chlrago,:lO.4~ '.714,~ ' 1 R Og j t j ' (  jj " Mofffteah 13:4;, .7°$, 
without 'a .hit. Montreal the  f i f th  on  wa lks  to  R ick  eepts, 'Toualgnsnt . | . !3 .  f0* 41 3 41; Caud h St°t i le,  10.4, 714, , '  | .1 / . . ,  ',' . :-, 
• : ~ d • ' y a r d s ,  0 T D , ,  = , , t , r , , P  t , ,  O t t  = .1 , .  r * . . . .  " ' b ' r # "*  ' ' ' ~ k " '  t ~ ' " t O '  P " ' ' ' d ' ' ~ ' ' '  4 7 6 1  L A K E L S E  AVE., T E R R A C E  
starter David Palmer s wl] Miller and Dwight Evans _ 7' Ilaac 17.2e for 471 I (ard& 1 $ 0trikeevll---Bmnnlst~f;. |H t t l i ,  ¢ln¢innttl, 111# Carlton, Ph! le"  
pitch allowed'Ton; Herr to around Jerry Remy's ~Ds. t Intercept.  ~.~._._.1~3, Ilerk.r, ¢levelon@, IIL . . . . . . . .  dMtl|, m. M/TO CENTRE OPENS AT..8 ,~.M. FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
mr M :~ 
Pale I, Th l  IMreM, Friday, July 30, 1912 
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COPY DERDLINE FOR CLRSSlFIEDS: !1 :OO A .m. -  ONE DAY PR IOR TO PUBL ICRT ION 
I . . . .  I I IIll I I 
r 
Do you ever need help In a 
hurry? Need • lobdone or 
need a lob? Phone 
GOLDEN RUL:E 
EmploymeM Agency 
OI Terraos r 1 - -  
6354535 or drop In at.No. 2 - 
3238 Kalum Street next to 
B,C. Tel Office. 
LADIES : ': WEIGHT 
SLIM LINE . WATCHERS 
n: 
i t  CLUB meeting held every Tuesday 
meets Monday .evening at et 7 p.m. In the Knox United 
C .6:30 p .m. -  United Church Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
y basement, KItlmat. Ave.. 
• INCHESAWAYCLUB- " 1 " 
te moats every Tuesday night .;-. TERRACE 
K at 7:30 p.m. In the Skeena ~.OAN 
8] Health unit. ~ For In- _ CUPBOARD 
s( formation phone 635-3747 or Hospi ta l  equ ipment  
.635-4565.- avatlable far Use In the 
t~ home. For'. .more In. 
formation please call: a DEBT 
c( •COUNSELLOR 8:30to4:30 
c( and CONSUMER 631-0311 
• COMPLAINTS OFFICER Evenings 
s( ..... 4603D Park Ave., Terrace, 63S.-4S74 
......... 'B.C. VaG 1V5. Free aid to 
w anyone having debt MILLS MEMORIAL 
prob lems 
overextendlng credit.  
Budget advice 
Consumer- -complaints 
handled. Area covered 7. 
mile radius of Terrace. Call 
Terrace 638~1256, 9-4 p.m. 
for appointments. Office 
hours 1.4 p.m. only. Kltlmat 
cell 632-3139 for "ap- 
pointments. Office hours 
second Tuesday of every 
,month. 
ALANON & 
ALATEEN _ __: 
MEETINGS 
Monday at~MIIl! Memorial 
Hoopltal at 8 p.m. 
c _ PhoneMarllyn 
63SaS4S 
The 
-. THREE 
t h r o u g h ....... . THRIFTSHOP RIVERS 
Mills Memorial  Hospital WORKSHOP 
available. Auxiliary would appraclats Is open to public. We have 
any donatlonsof good, clean macrame, quilts and 
clothing,, any h00sehol@~ varIoUs wood products. 
items, toys etc. for their Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.. 
Thrift Shop; For pickup" Monday.to Friday. 
service phone 435-5320 or 
635-S333 or leave denatlom 
et theThrifl Shop on Lazelle RAPE RELIEF 
Ave. on Saturdays between AbortlonCounsoIIIng 
11 a.m.-and 3 p.m. Thank andCrlslsLIn,e,, ..... 
you. 1 
INDEX 
I Community Services 
2 Com!ng Events 
3 Notices 
4 "Informatlan Wanted 
5 Blrths 
6 Engigemonts 
7 Morriages 
8 Obituaries 
9 Card of Thanks 
10 In  Memortum 
11 "Auctions 
12 Garage Sale - 
13 Peronhal 
14 Business Personal 
15 -Fou~ 
16 Lost 
19 Help Wontscl 
?2 For Hire 
~.~ Services 
24 Situations wanted 49 Wanted to Rent . . . .  , 
211 TV & Stereo 50 Homes- f6r -S~ " 
29 Musical Instruments Sl Homes Wanted 
30 Furniture & Appliances S2 Property for Said 
31 Pots' 
32 Llvsetock ,z Property Wanted 
Business Proparty 
33 For Sale MIscelloneous 55 BUS{hess Opportunity 
35 Swap & Trade ~ Motorcycles 
M M11csIlaneous Wanted 5? Automobiles 
.~ .Marlne 58 Trucks & Vans 
40 Equipment S9 Moblle Homes 
41 Mochlnery 60 Recreational Vehicles 
43, For Rent Miscellaneous 63 Alrcrafl 
44 Property for Rent 64 Financial 
45 ---Room & Board 61, Legal 
47 . Sultes for Rent 69 Tonders  
41 Homes for Rent 
LOCAL ON[.~ ' " Notices 
20 words or less $2.00 per Inmrlion. Over 20 . . . . .  Births 
words 5 cents per word• 3 or more cg41secutiva 
Insertions $1,50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS 
First insertion charged for whetherrun or not. 
Absclutell~ no refunds after ed has been set. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must be made ~)eforo : second insertion, 
Allowance can be made for only ~'~e Incorrect 
ad, 
BOX NUMSERS . . . 
$1,00 pickup 
$2,00 mailed 
CLASSiFIeD DISPLAY 
Rates available upon request, 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATS 
32 cents Per agate line. Mln lm~n ¢horpe 15.00 
per inserthon. 
LRGAL • POI. ITICAL and TRANSIENT AD- 
V IRT I I INO 
37 cents per line. 
RUSIHESS PERSONALS 
SS.0~ per line per monlh. On • minimum four 
month blslS, 
'COMiNO UVSNTS ~ 
For Non.Profit Organizations. Maximum S days 
lnssrtlon prior to event for no chlrgl .  Muir  be :15 
wordl or less, typcKI, and ~bmlHed to Our office, 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
Noon two days prior to publicoflon day. 
CLASSIFIDO- 
If:00 a.m, an day previous to day of PQbllcatlon 
Monday to Friday, 
6.00  
6,00 
Engagements 6.00 
Marriages 6.00 
Obituaries 6.00 
Card of Thanks 6,~ 
In Nmmorlum 6,00 
Over 60 words, S cents each eddltlonl-J~w~d'_ 
PHONE 43S-63S7 - -  Clef41fied Advertising 
Deporlmont. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
effective October t, 1N0 
Single CoPy 2~: 
ey Carrier mth. $.1,S0 
By Carrier year 3S.00 
By Mi l l  3 rathe. 25,00 
By Mail 6 mths. 3S.00 
By M i l l  I Yr. 54.00 
Senior Citizen I Yr. 30.00 
Britllll Commonwealth and United States of 
Amerlco I yr. ~.00 
The r Herald reserves the right to classify ads 
under appropriate•headings and to set rates 
therefore and to determine ;)age location. 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, edih 
clal~lfy or relsct amy edvertlNment and So 
retain any answers directed to the Herald Box 
Regly Service and to repay the customer the sum 
peld for the advartlssment and box rental. 
Box rePl ln on "Hold" Inolructionl not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry of an advertisement will 
be destroyed unless moiling Inslructlons ar* 
received. Those answering Box Nombers ors .  
requested n~t to send origlnl l l  of documents to 
avoid loss. All claims Of errors In'advartlssmenls 
must be received by the publisher wlmln 30 days 
after the f irst publication. 
i t  is'agresd by lhe advertiser r~qu~stlng specs 
that fhe IlaSIII~Y of the Herald In the event of 
failure to pubilldl am advertisement or In th4 
event of an 6rrorapPesring In .'ha advertisement 
;~s ~i~lshed shall be limited to the amount paid 
by.the iclvertl l~r for o~iy One Incorrlof Inesrtlon 
for 1114' Porll~l of the Idvertl l lnR e41~:a occuplsd 
by the in¢orrKf  or omlffed Item only, and that 
there shl|l be no llablllty to ony extent greltsr 
than the imotmt  peld for such adVlrtlllng. 
Advertisements mul l  comply with the Srltlsh 
Columble Human Rightl Act whlch pmhlblts any 
idvert i l lng that dllcrtmlnetes agllnsh any 
person .becamm of hlsrece, rellglo~, seX, color. 
netlonellty, in¢eMry or p lKa "of 0rlgln, or 
. I~I¢IUSe h l l  IB I  I I  belwsefl 44 and 45 yl l r l~ 
unlsel the condition I I  lulflfled by i I~nl  f ldl 
r~lulrement for th l  work Involved. 
ALL  CUdS IF I ID  CASH WITH ORDER otller 
b BUSIRESSEI WiTH AN ISTASLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Ik~lCe C~lrBI of IS.00 on i l l  N,S,F. cheguse." " 
WIII)OINO DESCRIPTIONS 
NO charge provided news submitted within one 
rnanfh. 
ees 1119, TerrKe,  i .C .  Home Delivery 
r Io  414 PhenO kll-a0N 
TERRACE dC l  KITIMAT o 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Sl 
U, 
Y~r  Ad . . . . .  
' ' ' ' ° "  ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' "  • " ' '  ' ' ' ' ' . . . , ,  . , ,~ , , .e~.~. . . . ,~ ,~. .~H~ 
Name. .~. . . . ;  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address ,  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days  ....  . . . . .  
Class i f lcat ion ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  Send ad along wi th  
ch~lue  or money:order to: 
20 words o r  less: $2 per day  - DA I  LYHERALD 
• S4.50 for three  consecutive days: ' 3010 Kalum St. 
$6 for four  consecut ive days . . . . . . .  / ....... Terrace, B.C. 
$7.50 for f i veconsecut lve  days V8G 2M7 
• --..~ . . 
KSAN 
HOUSE 
SOCIETY 
wishes to announce the 
availability of Ksen'House 
:for women and children who 
need a temporary home 
during a time of mental or 
physical .cruelty. If you or 
your chlldren have been 
baflered and need a safe 
refuge call the local RCMP 
at 43S4911, the Crisis Line 
at 638.8338,- or during nor. 
real business hours, the 
Ministry . of - HUman 
Resources. Tell them you, 
want to come to KEaW 
House. They wil l  make 
immediate arrangements 
for you to coma to us. We 
would like to help you. 
MEALS 
on WHEELS 
Available to elderly, hen. 
- dlcopped, chronically III or 
convalescentS -- hot full 
course meals del ivered 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. Cost: Minimal. 
Phone Terrace Community 
Services at 635.3178. 
LE  JARDIN 
d'ENFANCE 
(Terrace French Pre- 
School) has vacancies .for 
English or French spasklng 
children, three and tour 
years .of age, Centrally 
Ioca~d at the corner of 
Sparks end Park. For more 
Information telephone 635. 
TERRACE CHILDBIRTH 
EDUC, ASSOC. 
For more Information call 
Margaret 635-4873. For 
breastfeeding support call 
Blrgltte a t  635-4616. in 
Kltlmat call 632.4602 or visit 
the office at 233 Nechako 
Ce~.i.p~i~.,.'1, 
ARE YOIJ AFRAID 
TO LEAVE THE 
SAFETY OF HOMEr 
Or do you fear: walking 
alone; driving alone; 
crowded places; depart- 
ment stores; super. 
markets; restaurants. You 
are not alone. Take that 
first step, and contact the 
Mental Hoe th .Centre for 
further Information at 3412 
Kalum St. 635-6163. 
KITIMAT A.A. 
Construction Group 
In Kltlmet 
telephone 1324712 
.MEETINGS 
Monday -- Step Mee' Js 
8:30 p.m. Catholic CI" "ch 
Hall. 
Wednesday- Closed 
-Meetings 8:30 p.m. Catholic 
Church Hal l .  
Fridays -- Open Meetings 
0:30 p.m. Cath011c"Church 
Hall. 
AI.Anon Meetings - -  
Tuesday, 8 p.m. United 
Church Hall 632.5934. 
TERRACE WOMEN'S 
RESOURCE CENTRE 
A support service for 
women; Information • 
re fe r ra l ;  news let ter  
~,collectlve; Status of Women 
action group; lending 
library; bookstore; coun- 
I I I I  LI 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES 
provides assistance with 
household meeagemont and 
dally llvlng actlvltles to 
aged, handlcapped, con. 
'velesconto, chronlcally III, 
etc. 
4403D Park Ave. - .... 
daS.II~S 
KE RMQDE 
FR IENDSHIP  
CENTRE 
63S-41~ 
Services:, Counselling and 
referral on U.I.C., housing, 
Alcohol & Drug Counselling, 
Education problems, Social, 
cultural & recreational 
programs; Native culture Is 
the main focus. Lay 
counselling. .~  
. - Need ASlitlnce? 
If you ere new to the city, 
have no friends, are lost, 
I~aty or looking for a place 
to l i ve -  Terrace's Indian 
Friendship Centre wil l  
support, understand and 
assist you. Call Us: 635.4906 
--or, come for coffee. We're 
open dally 9 a.m. to S p.m. 
Programme Cadre 
de FRANCAIS 
EH DUll  II exlete a 
• Terrace, L'educati0il en 
Francois pour los enfents de 
maternelle a I s  7e enhee. 
Blenvonue a tous. Pour plus 
amp!e.s In fo rmat lons  
telophonez au 635-4400, 
Inscription 635.3115. 
WOMEN ADDICTS 
A support group for women 
with .alcohol or drug acl. 
dlcttons, themselves or in 
their families. Meets every 
second Wed. on the second 
and fourth Wed. ot each 
month at the Terrace 
. . . . . .  II r II / Ir II I I - 
PREPARED 
CHILDBI  RTH 
CLASSES 
Sponsored by the' Terrace 
Women's Resource Centre. 
Instructor:  Me'rlanne 
Weston.. Call 638-0228. bet. 
vv~m neon'end4 p.m. week. 
days; or 63S-2~,~. anytime. 
BOTTLE DEPO Three 
Rivers Workshop, 5010 Agar 
Ave.,. 635.2238. Oper! 
Monday to Friday. (9:00- 
3:00) Saturday, 12:00-3:00. 
(nc) 
FIRST WHEE LCHAIR 
Basketball Organizational 
Meeting. Disabled and able- 
- b0dled Indlvldtmls will fi)rm" 
a league. All will play In 
- wheatchalrs. It's fun I. So, if 
you are Interested,-come to 1 
a meeting August 9 
(Monday) at 8 p.m., 2309B 
Eyergreon St. Or telephone 
Paul Clark 635.4668 'and get 
WOMEN OF - 
TERRACE 
The Women's Health 
Coalition has eet--UCPara 
Women's Health 
Olrectory, The purpose of 
thls dlredory Is to ald 
.women In chooolng a 
phy$1clan,, according to your name on the players 
• their needs as women. I f '  list. --- 
you would like to share your 
experience with other SPONSOR: ~ Skesna Valley 
women In health care call Merathoners 
638-8388 enytlme or 638.0228 EVENT: King of the 
' between124 p.m. or drop by Mountain Foot Race. Start 
the Women's Centre at 4542 your- training now for this 
Park Ave. exciting race. T.shlrts given_ 
ABUSEDWOMENeS to everyone who completes 
SUPPORTGROUP . . . .  the course in 2 hours. 
Every Thureday 8:00 p.m., DATE: Sunday, August 8th 
Conference Room - Mills TIME: Sign In at 9:00 a.m. 
'Memor ia l  Hosp i ta l  Race starts at 10:00 e.m. 
Psychiatric Wing. Tren. Entry Fee: $5.00 
i 
SALES & 
SERVICE 
REPRESENTATIVE 
Part.time • represon- 
fatlye required to 
service large 'retail 
outlets In your area. 
Must have vehicle and 
space for product 
storage. Ronumeretlon 
based on m~rvlca and 
prQductlon. Fore,r, ,. 
resume to Box 1426,'c- 
. Terrace.. Dally Herald," 
3010 Kelum, Terrace; 
B.C. 
(acc4.22,23,27,30ll) 
. . . . . . .  
" ~ ... .  II I . . . . . .  
(nc- "\  
AVON " .  
Want to beat Inflation?' We 
have .very competitive 
prlclngl We have -high 
quality preductsl We have a 
100 per cent money back 
"guarantee. To buy oA',.seU 
call Mary, 638.1850. ; :;* 
(cffn.6-4~12) 
HOUSEPARENT~ . . . .  
REQUIRED 
epertatlonprovlded; Phoqm~ LOCATION: Meet at the 
635-9063 or 635-2054 after Terrace Arena 
6:00m. 
, (nc) 
• WOMEN ADDICTS 
will not be meeting until 
September. Call the 
Women's Centre at 638-0228 
between 12. 4 p.m. week. 
days. 
PREGNANTt In need of 
support? Call Birthright 
anytime at 635-3907. Office 
now open more hours: 
Monday to Saturday from 9 
a.m. to 11 a.m. Thursdays 
all day, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
No.~3.4621 Lakelse Ave. Free 
confidential pregnancy 
For more Infor~atloll call 
the Terrad-e -- Parks and 
Recreation Department et 
638.1174'or Nell at 638.8206. 
(nc-~au) 
FROM THE FAMILY OF 
the late Margaret Mandy 
(Peggl) we would like to 
thank atl friends, relatives 
andsteff of Mills Memorlel 
Hospital. From Bill, Mike 
and Debl. 
Group home parents~Jo 
enter into a contractual 
agreement with • the 
Ministry of . Human 
Resources and the. Prince 
Rupert Group Home'S~---tsty 
(Owners of the Home), 
The home Is for children 
ages, Infant to 19 
(predominantly Children 
under the age of 14): who 
present social and.or 
dellnq-uent behaviors. The 
home accepts children on an 
emergency basis and the 
house parents-ere xpected 
to provide assessmentsand 
reports. 
Appllcants must: 
i) Have adequate :ohlld 
Womens Resource Centre, tests available. (pS.30il) care and planning abll!ty to' 
4542 Park Ave. Call 638.0228" (nc-ffn) ~ provide effective, consistent 
" for " more Information, " . . . . . .  i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~  ~ 
_. , . ~ " " , ~ n', 
between ql-~ ~m~ w o e k - - ~ ~ ~  : ~ ~ . ~  Indlvldual ~Wk~..'~ i 
Y.  " ~ ~  ~ ~  2) Be prepared for contact ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~  : ~ ~ ~ . ~  with childs natural family. 
TheTorraco ~ I  "~'~:*~'-~' ~ ~ : : ~ i ; ' : ~  3) Present models of 
CHILDBIRTH HERBALWORI(~iOP . ] ~ positive adult functioning 
EDUCATION GROUP Sponsored by the Kermode by which chlldren L may~= 
hasa loan program of infant Friendship Centre, will be 
and toddler, car seats. !10 held July 31, 10 a.m. at the 
deposit, $5 returned). Call Friendship Centre, 3313 
635-4873. We ere a lse looking Kalum Street. 
for donatlonsof car seats to Must pre-reglstor with: 
add to our loan program. Norms Myers- a Mohawk 
• A.A. 
Kermode Frlea6thlp 
Group 
Meets every Tuesday 
evening at 8:30 p.m. • 
Everyone Is welcome to 
attend . . . .  
3313 Kalum St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-4906, 
DOROTHY LIVESAY, a 
• feminist poet, will be doing 
a poetry reading' at. the 
Northwest  Women's 
Festival and speaking on 
women's. Issues. Public 
welcome, free 'of charge, 
Saturday, July-19, 9 p.m., 
KIspiox FesHval site. 
TERRACE 
ALCOHOLICS ~ 
ANONYMOUS 
klS.464t 63S4461 
preach and park on Mc. 
Meetings-Monday_Knox c:onneil ) Ave. Afternoon 
United Church 8:30 p.m. 12:00 to 4:00 p.m. Bus tour 
Thursday .- Mills Memorlat 
Hospital 8:30 ~).m. ' 
Saturday Open Meeting - 
Medicine woman.. 
For further information 
contact the Centre, 635.4906. 
- (nc.3011) 
THE SKEENA J It .  SR. 1954. 
64 reunion Is .this weekend 
July 30.Aug, 1; Frl, July 30 
12:00 3:00 p.m. 
Registration. Skeena Gym. .  
Evening class get- 
togofhers. Hosts will be In 
the reg. package. 
Saturday July 31 8:00 to 
11:00:a.m. pancake break. 
fast, Skeana gym. I0:00 
a.m. 3:00 p~m. 
Registration Skeena gym. 
7:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. 
cocktails & banquet lS.00 per 
person. Pictures taken. 
Sunday, Aug. 1 11:00 e.m. 
GARAGESALE - I 
Saturday, July 3ist I 
3~)4 EbySt. I 
_. 12:00.4:00 \ I 
Electric cord o rgan . . |  
Sl0, Beginners 2; I 
wheeler $0 ,  roller I 
ski.Sos, barble dolls,: I 
barble camper., tote I 
bag, games, puzzles, I 
Ix~k_ S, - comlcs,records I
andother.toys, THINGS I 
FOR ADULTS TOO. I 
L ~ L  
Residential Lot Clearing 
Crush for driveways 
FREE estimates 
Friends and family plcn.lc ..... .=. CalJ633.S569 
Parkslde E lementary  (acc-3011) 
School on Eby (but ap- ~. 
THOMSON & SONS 
• General Contractors 
Sewer and water .con- 
pattern their Own lives 
constructively. 
4) Have a positive attitude 
toward working with 
ministry workers and 
policy, the Group Home 
Satiety education programs 
end other community 
resources. . 
5) Be capable of main. 
telnlng the Home to the 
Sa¢letles satisfaction* and 
Community Care Ilcenclng 
standards. 
Applicants should include 
resume of education and 
past expar ~nces plus three 
(3) references. 
Personal I~ervlew will be 
required. Send applications 
to: 
Mlnl~}~'y of Human 
Resources 
No.58(L-309 W. 2rid Avenue 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
VaG 3T1 
CIuslng date August 6, 
1982 
" (acc4-2e;2~,30i3au) 
COUNSELLOR 2 
TERRACE, B;C. 
An experienced coun. 
leaving from picnic, of~ nectlons, digging, back- - seller Is required, to offer 
• municipality .and district., filling, septic systems and outpatient service to alcohol 
Mills Memorial Hospital selli~)g; .support groups. 
Orup.ln Centre, 4542 Park :-. 8:30 p.m. 
Ave. (formerly the District 
House) Open 12.4 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
Telephone 638-0228, 
The 
TERRACE FOSTER 
PARENTS ASSOC. 
TERRACE PARENTS 
FOR FRENCH 
would like to advise the- 
pobllc that registrations are 
currently being accepted at- : 
Kltl K'Shan School. for 
French Immersion Kin. 
dergarten and Grade 1 for 
Bring your food? or buy at.  snowplowing. AI Thomson. 
the picnic, 
(ncS.3011). 
BUS~IESS WATCH 
I Four/( •local .summer 
studentl on the Summer 
Youth  Employment  
Program sponsored by the 
Terrqce Detachment of tha~ 
R.C.M.P. wlll. be maklng 
door.to.door contact wlthln 
and drug dependent persons 
635-7517 In Terrace, B.C. The 
(am.31Au) counsellor will •require. 
Indlvldual and .group 
°- counselling skllls.,. Com- 
FILTER QUEEN munlty develoPment skills 
Sales&Service and- previous addiction 
Phone counselling experience will 
635.7096 be considered assets. 
(am.31A) MIn(mum Ouatlflceflons" 
B.S.W. or R,S:W.' or, ~ 
University degree In Sac|el ".~ offers education resources 
and support for local foster 
parents; If you are a foster 
parent or would like ~ore 
Information call us 
nytlme. Jacqule - 635-6727, 
rein - 635-2865, B~v,. 635. 
3248 eve: only. 
PARENTEDUCATION ' 
GROUP 
Wednesdays 7:30, Skenna 
Health unit, 3412 Kelum'St. 
:Films, guest speakers, 
group dlscusgon.' . . .  :' 
NURSING MUMSi ' 
Breastfaedlng support 
group. For .Information, 
support, concerns, call 
Blrglfle635.4616orPam635. tlvilles: which  Involve : Augustfreeofcherge. Find 
S271. Everyone welcome to parents and ]heir children, out how to help yourself this 
our meeting held 2nd Custody of your child Is not. summer. Contact Arlene 
Thursday of the month 1 at necessary. Phone Ben. 635- Christie at 631.0333 9-5. 
5kesne Health unit, 0 p.m. :: 3238 or ~ Bob 635-9649. (nc.aug) 
C:.. ":. . • .. ... 
.1982.83. (Please note that the Buslneu Sector. I ~ ~ : ~ , ~ , ~ . ~  Sciences plus two years. 
Grade 1 Isavaliablewlthout SERVlCESs • " ' ~. ~;~-  .:~:~ ~. ~~,~C:*~: ,~. : ,~ i  • related experience. -' 
havlng had French K ln -_~ 'By  pl;ovldlng IndlvlduaL ~~,? / : (~!~.~J~ Thls~pnsltlonwlllinltlally 
dergarten). For.  In- pramlsen In the  Terrace ~:~. ~ ' ) :~ '~ ' -~ ' " " " ~~? '~ ' : * "~/ ; "~: ' / " "~*~I  '" beauxiliary until April 1983. 
formatlon call Klfl K'Shan -.eroo'wlth Informatlon ask)  ~ Starting salary: S1923.00 
SchooI63S-311S or Terrace how I I~  could reduce the - per~month. 
Parents for French 635-2151 pos;flbllltles of a crime LOST--One large male cat. Closing Date:: August"13, :
or .631~8338 or 635-S6S1. ncourlng~ This will be ac. Ginger colored. MIs~ildg : 1982. 
• . - .. ;-. compllshod:bypro'vldlng- ~from:.:Hall. St. area, -sln~. ,. Send resumes:to: The 
recommendStiDes .SUch-.as .. JUlY19:Reward offered:, 635. Chairman, Terrace Com. 
ONE PARI~NT FAMiUES alternative, locking davlCelh 4498after 4 p.m;~ ' .: .... ":"~ mu~ltyservi~;;No:80, ~!2 
Associatio n .of Canada a screening windows most • (nc-30il)-:~ Kaium St.. 'T~'~ace, B.C. 
• Iocal~ group of concerned vUInorsble, !lghtlng their VaG 2N6 .i,~: .:,~;... :" 
parents whoare Interested-.areas, .and marking 
In helping Out other mother regulsrlly': stolen mer. ~ i ~ i ~  " " (occ2-29,33ll) 
or fathers whO:may be only - chendlea In obvious I places. ~ ~ , ~  .:E?~ 
• weakend Parents. We are This earvlce Is available W ~ ~ i . ~  ! A:~QI,•~;~ ~ - - - -  " - - - -  i 
providing Pot Luck SU~ I to all buslneasen In the .......................... ~'~I~III~I" 
I 
pars, Birthday Parties for Terrace.Thornhlll " . 
Group Sore Ju. .at, ,  ,he en';  TOP NOTC, 
FABRICATOR. wanted In 
Kltlmat. Must be able to 
read clrawlngs. Phone Ed_ 
Rooney 632.7191. 
(accS.6au) 
- o 
. . . .  ] • •:;r; ~ ' •• i  ¸  . . . :  
• , • • i I .  • '  ,~  • ,,, - ~• • 
• ~•/~: i •. . • •. ., 
- . . .  • • .  . . _ 
th l ,  wANTED: R~berrles. 
Will pay reasonable prlco, 
will pick own. Phone 635- 
2615 
(sff) 
19n TD 15C CRAWLER 
TRACTOR Comes with 
Integral arch, free wheeling 
winch, fall plate, f l i t  
hydroullcs, inquire: Royal 
Bank of Canada, Terrace 
Branch, Bernard Carllng, 
• 635-7117. 
(ac¢10-11au) 
FOR RENT-- In. Terrace .APPLICATIONS NOW 
2711 and 2713~ Hall St. ~ BEING ACCEPTED for 
per month es(~,h. Frldgeend dlstributorsh|po In your 
steve, Nope!s please. Phone area. 'Good income 
632.6237. * o potential.'. Training and 
• , *(p$.3au) supe~vis!on provided. Call 
62~9928 anytime. (pA-~Ui 
FOR SALE 
BYOWNER 
House on the bench In 
Terrace with multiple 
potantlal uses.. Total' 
property conslm of six 
bedrooms, three  and 
two half bathrooms, two 
kitchens, two lounge- 
dining rooml, a eaunl 
and lacozzl room, ntlllty 
room, rumpus ,•.room 
which could be con. 
verted fo two more 
bedrooms or offices. 
Carpeted throughout. 
Alse Includes" insulate~ 
garage & large garden 
shed plus •ample Other 
storage Inside & out. 
Designed for use as two 
or more Separate ' 
reslciances. Suitable for 
1) three to five bedroom 
homo with two to four 
bedroom basement ~ 
suite • with ~ Separate 
entrance. 2) rental 
Investment property. 3) 
Imtltutlonat or private 
group riving ~ home. 
$74~0~0 assumable 1st 
mortgage. Owner will 
carry 2nd mortgage,: to 
low or no downpeymont. 
Phone 638.8290. 
(pg-tU, fr-3011) 
3 BEDROOM house, full 
basement. Best offer to 
~S-7~),500. 4810 Scoff. St. Also 
21 ft. Campion beat, !0 
hours, inboard. $21,000. 
Phone 635.7937 or ~635.2820 
(acc6.6au) 
MUST SELLI Smaller home_ 
on 30 acres, New •Hazelton 
area. 10 cleared. Perfect for 
garden or hay. lk~4,000 635- 
7400. 
FOR SALE-- 1979 Yamaha 
750 Special. Excellent 
condition. Comes with two 
seats and two helmets. 
Phone 635.2662. 
(p5.3011) 
I f t l  FORD 12 P a ~  Ir~) 12'xi~" pertly fumi~lw. 
Window Van for lille. E~- 
cellent shape, Full set 12~x30 ' f inished addition. 
wintar and summer'radlele A~iklng S20 J  or best offer. 
on r!ms. Phone ~ m" ... Phone 635-9054. ~. '. . . .  
635-3476 afteP 6~30 Pro' "%/  ,. (n¢.stf) 
19/I BLAZER 4x4, PS, 
PB, 350 4 I~rrel Fag!no, ; 
elacWIc refer window/ 
sliding rel~.slde win-  
dews, tinted glass, fl it 
steerlog. 4 new 10-1S LT 
fires," carpet, custom 
cloth Interior. Plus 
many other options. 
Asklng SS,~R0 Call 634- 
2223, Loc 412 In Stewart 
and ask for Dave. 
(pl0-gau) 
J 
• i • • • . . . ; |  
NOTI~CE TO - NOTICE  . .  .] 
Winds0rNt~)ile home with CREDITORS For thos,'~'.re,idonts:;Qf~ 
Estate of the deceased: Lakelse Lake area; 1st Ave, 
PETERSON: Walter M.; K royer  Sh, Kreston Drive 
late of C-O Skeenavlew wishing to ~ign pet i~ .  
Lodge, ~ 4011 Sparks St./ wanting this area .~ :i N~ : 
Terrece, B.C., I" " ' ] * " .'" ' " Sh~t lng"  "-'arM','. p l !a le~ 
• Creditors :.apd othel's'. conttaCi; Jenny Vanl~!lon#.;i, '* 
having claims ogalnst the '" after 6*p.m, ~1-2,~11. i : '~ '~ 
seJd r estate(s): aro tuL!reb,~ ":' (l~,.'Mu) : r  *'r 
nKlUlrtKI t O send them duly ., . ~ .: 
verified to the PUBLIC " " :  
TRUSTEE, U0 Hornby 
I t~ l -  Sl ft. WINNEBEGO Street, Vancouver, B.C., 
CIm A motor home. 9,950 V6Z 2E5 before S~t. 10, hancaf, mth 
I Shells AIIca J~Kenzle 
miles. 440 h.p. New carpet, 1~12, after which date the wl l i  not be rNp~slble 
air conditioning, awhln9 assets of the said estate(s)~": 
$23 J .  Phone 638-1973 after" will be dlstrlbutsd, having hxr any. dlobfi~, bll'ls' 
6 p.m. regiWd only to claims that loxes'Incurred by Allan 
(p5-4au) have been received. . Dale McKenzle Is of" 
CLINTON W. FOOTE July 2,. 1~12.  
PUBLIC TRUSTEE • Shells Alice McKenzle .~ 
(acoi-30,6,13,20au) 
FOR SALE" 1980 S TON ~ ~ ' ~ .  
FORD FLATDECK-, This 
truck has an e*tra long 
wheel base, 4 now spare ;OKe WOIK. • • 
tires. This truck Is In A.1 NOTICE OF ~ - , - - - - - -u- - , , -~ 
19TO'HONDA 400 Excellent condition. Owner must sell. VACANT 
condition. Phone 635.9591 For further Information RECREATIONAL I ~ 1 J 
after,p.m, ph=e  l15-9391, =.ow.=,.o I M " ..... tS  " " (p5-"U) (plO-Aau) FORLEASE : Ultl Tenan emce ,, 
. . . . . . .  . ' NILKITKWALAKE, B.C ...... , : ' e "Id" " '~ 
FOl~ SALE-- 197S V.W. ~ The Ministry of Lands, I  ammercl= Ul  In  °~ I~ 
Rabbit. New shocks, Parks and Housing has I W 14 " ~ 1 I ~ " 
brakes, battery. $2,~0, or ~ ~  vacant recreational Crown :! • "' - I ~ 
best oftor. Week days only ~ ~ - ~ " ~ * •  ~'- '*, lots for lease .on the eel;t I P IP~I~ ii ~ J l~ Ike  " |'~ 
Phone 635.5628. " ' north of Bablne Lake. " I I--" m V m " I I I = V - -  I ~ 
• (p7.3011) Lots wi l l  be offered b~ I ~ _ I r  
1974 PONTIAC LEMANb MOBILE HOME-- 14xe~ publlclofdrawonTueeday, | 1,737squarefeatunltswith~'toref|:ontandoverheacl- i .~ 
SPORT 350, 2 id0Or hardtop, No.16 Terrace Trailer Court August 31, 19112, at 2:00 p.m. I doors I n back. New building, well located at corner I . l  
on Graham, all appliances, 
PS, PB, tl!t steerJog, 2,000 drapas and much mar~p. The at the Provincial Govern- I of Kelth & Kenney.' • : - I~ 
or best offer. View at 3601 merit Building, 3793 Alfred I . ALSO • |.~ 
Kalum or phone 635,4189 only trailerwith natural gas Avenue :in I S.n}ithers. | Two units, 951 square feet, comes with 14x)4 I :  
after6p..m. 635..4819 hook up. For a savings of Par t l c ipantser~i redto  I overhead doors, located at corner of Kennoy & I ~ 
(sff.ffn) $500 per year. We Invlto you obtain I n t '~r l~on and I Pohle. "'* | " 
to drive by No.16"and see for rogistraflon forms for'the I ' L " ~ J ~ 
yourself and compare. To drawfrom: I Phr~n~ 635-74 ;  I §  
view call 635.7~9. (p5Sau) Ministry of Lands, Parks "~ " . ' "~""  -:'~" . . . . . . . . .  
andHouslng ' - -  - ~ 
~m~r-  anytime, in town 
onlyi~ Phone ~.e63~. 
(pZ-,aui 
• ~ R t E S  . 
ENTERPRISES 
Asphalt shingles, vinyl 
land aluminum sldlog 
so l 'd ,  a luminum 
'.awnings, aluminum 
roofing, metal roofing 
and siding. Ornamental 
windmills. 
Above mMerlal sold and 
Pm I 
(p20-27au)ll 
j , .~, 
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 
PAINTING, and home 
repair lobs are wanted. No 
tab Is too small. Free 
estimates. Phone 635-,qld0, 
(p20-5011) 
FOR SALE: Purebred 
English Sprlngar Spaniels. 
Five Black and White, two 
Liver end White, two Trl. 
color. Excellent tern. 
peramerd In' the lines. •Call 
to view 635.4473. 
-- .(pi0-12au) 
GERMAN SHEPERD 
pupp!as reedy to go In one 
week. :$90 each. To vlow 
phone 635-4384. 
•, (PS-5011) 
TRIA~eR i~,~*v* 
-,Slx~clallots ,.In~ cracked 
cylinder heads sad 
casting repairs. 
,Exchenge 4.53 or 4-71 
cylinder heads, 15t10.17. 
* .--Exchange 335.400 
Cummins heads c-w 
valves, S110.O0. Cat. 
heeds also available: 
562.7111 ! 
TRI.PAR 
Prince Oearge 
. (acc.Fr) 
P~'~ SPOTCASH " : 
for your good used 
furniture; beds, T.V.'e 
•",aUeE.~AY 
• " TRADING"  
3211 Kalum 
138-1613 
(ac.tu,fr). 
. I 
W' CEDAR SHAKES 160. 
per square. Phone 638.1912. 
(pS~u) 
FOR' SALE-- :40 channel 
t rmlver  with anhmno. 
Valued at $400. Best offer no 
lower than S200. Pl~. ne 635- 
7427. 
(snc-tfn) 
PORSALE: 19x25' building 
suitable for a cottage or 
workshop. Must be rewired 
and.plUmbed. Must be 
moved;'S1500 OBO. Phone 
~1S-~15 after 5 p.m. 
: (sff) 
LARGE,  NIE W 
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
suitable for single working 
mort. Stove, frldge all 
"~l i t les ,  bedding etc. Pots 
and pans. Everything 
furnished, central location, 
separate  ent rance ,  
cablevlslon Included $225. 
Phone 635.7559. 
(p,~.Sau) 
ONE BEDROOM furnished 
apartment, 2 blocks from 
center of town. Working 
people only. Phone 63S-~M72 
after 5:50 
(p2-3011) 
• 2. BEDROOM basement 
suite, with frldge and stove. 
Close to school and town. 
Call after 4 p.m. 635.5963. 
(p2-30ll) 
FOR RENT-- 2,bedroom 
trldga and stove, phone ~lS. 
1094. :" 
(pS.3au) 
SUITES FOR RENT Phone 
638.1268. 
(acc19~j!-16 au) 
ONE & TWO BEDROOM 
• suites for rent. Phone 
7971. 
,. (p20-3Olt) 
WOODGREEN APTS, 1,2 
and 3 bedroom suites for 
rent. Partly furnished. 
Phone 635.6772. 
(p12-30il) 
FOR RENT- -  1 & 2. 
BEDROOM units. Dally & 
weekly redes. Apply Unit 12 
Rainbow Inn, Highway 16 ~ 
West. Phone 638.8)61. 
(accl0-3011) 
2 FURNISHED 
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS 
with; kitchen tocllHles in 
basement. Util it ies In. 
cluded. For quiet bachelor 
on ly .  Non .smoker  
preto~'_ ed. Near downtown. 
References requested. 
Available Aug. 1 & 16, 1982 
Call 638-1401. 
(p4.~u) 
19~ LOW MILEAGE CHEV 
PICKUP 1979 Caveman 9V= 
ft. camper. Sell as, unit or 
camper separates. See af 
2908 Sparks St. Phone 635- 
6437. 
(p6-6su) 
FOR • SALE-- 1980 GMC ~, 
ton 4x4 PS, PB. Stan'derd 4 
speed trans. With sport- 
sman flbreglass canopy. 
2 BEDROOM 1967 10x50 
trailer In Woodland Helghte 
tral l~ court. S~000 FIRM 
Phone 635.9530. 
- (mc-tfn) 
FOR RENT--  No.71 
Woodland Hleghts Trailer 
Court. 2 bedroom, S290 per 
month. Phone 635.9530. 
(eft.fin) 
FOR SALE"  10x50 SafeWay 
Trailer. Must be moved. 
(acc-monthly) (p20.Sau) Phone 635.2384. Asking ST,000 Phone Ik12- 
• rt (p10-12au) ,53~,~, ~-~ ~'~, ~, ","~:~ 'i~, ONE BEDROOM spa - , . . . . . . . .  ,• . . . . . . .  ~, . 
g 
wm, ,~~__Town ~ .~. Ave., with payments of condition. Asking $8500.. FOR SALE-- 1976 Manco 
KEYSTONE APART- 
MENTS now taking 
applications. Spacious, 
clean sparta., 1, 2, and 3 
bedroom suites. Extras 
Include heat, hot water, 
laundry faci l i t ies,  
s to rage  locker ,  ~ 
playground. Please 
phone 635.5224. 
(occs.I fin) 
$649.00 on assumable 
mortgage of $4,1,385. Phone 
63S.2363_- 
(pS:3au) 
FOR SALE BY OWNER-- 3 
bedroom home, wood stove, 
fully landscaped, ow cedar 
deck, carport, dishwasher. 
Assumable mortgage. 
S37,000 at 151/= per cent t!!l 
March 85. Asking $64,000.. 
Open to offers 635.7609. 
(p20~u) 
PICTURESQUE 2 STOREY 
HOUSE, revenue from 2 
rental suites. V= acre, Perk" 
like, above river, gas-third 
down, bergaln price. Owner 
will finance balance. 4344 
Que~nsway. Phone 635:2435, 
635.2837. 
(p2¢3011) 
WHY BUY A SKI CABIN IN  
JULY? Now Is the time to 
fix up and paint. A-Frame 
ski cabin on the Huds0n Bay 
• Mountain, Smlthers. THE , 
PRICE IS zq_,IGHT! Phone: . 
C,~'ge Wall 847-2653 or 847. 
(acc.~01u) 
_ FOR SALE-- 3 bedroom 
home in an exclusive sub- 
division In Thornhlll. 
Features Include 1V2 baths, 
den, hobby room, fireplace 
and a double car garage. 
Asking price S106,000.00 2135 
Churchill Drive. • View by 
eppolntmont only. Phone 
635-2901 on, weekends or 
aftsf 6:00,p.m. on week- 
days. 
(pl0-Sa) 
to offers. Phone 635- 
2160. 
IoS.~01) 
IHI0 GMC =/4 TON 3d 
Crewcab Fully loaded, 
camper special Asking 
S9500 Phone 635.4613. 
(plO.10au) 
1977 FORD 4x4 heavy duty 
~/~ ton. Good running con. 
dltlon and body. Also one 
utility trailer. For more 
Informatl0n call d35.28,~ 
(sff) 
1976. FORD 250 Superceb. 
Meadowbrook 12x~ - 2 
bedream,, frldge and stove, 
dishwasher, natural gas. 
propane furnace. Well in. 
sulatecl skirting. 6x10 porch. 
All very good condition. 
Was S25,000, now 'S22,S00. 
No.69.Plne Park.Muller 
Street. Phone 638:1897." 
: (p20.6a) 
FOR SALE: Excellent 
condition, 197S 14x70 ft. 
three bedroom Sierra 
mobile home. Includes 8)(20 
ft. IcaY shack, Insulated and 
carpeted. Ilx9 ft. ut i l i ty 
Camper Special with --shed. Stove.dishwasher 
canopy. 26,000 miles. Fitted combination. Located at' 81 
with 6-35,1 Perkins Diesel Pine Park. Asking price 
engine and 4 speed. Ex- $2%500 flr~ih-:Must be seon to 
callenLshepe. ~,500 635- be appreciated. To view call 
9382. ~f~-9067 after 4:30 p.m. 
(ps~au) (ixl.301u) 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY 
" C0LLEG E 
J 
INVITES APPLICATIONS FOR 
' . THE POSIT IONOF 
ADULT BASIC 
EDUCATION INSTRUCTOR 
Northwest Community College requires an In. 
.struofor for a now program In Its A.B,E; .Deparl. 
meat. -The program, called Experlelce-Bamd 
Vocetlona! Preparation, Is Intended to prepare 
adult mentally handicapped students for com. 
• petltive employment. This Is a full.time temporary 
appolntmont for six to nine months at fbe Ter race  
College Centre, beginning September 1, 1982. 
DUTI ES include: 
-- ebtalnlng work=lte placements. 
- -  conducting Individual assessments and 
developing Individual.program plans. 
---Instructing Inlch seeking and Job maintenance .
behavior. . 
--consulting with employers an~l agency per. 
s~nel. 
LARGE 2 BEDROOM 
house. 4522 Haugland. 
Available Immediately. 
12 FOOT FIBREGLASS car Phone 635-5750 . . 
• top, boat. $400. Pa%~ from " tp.5.6au) 
'7~,B!azer.Ax4 and. 76 GMC ~M= m. ,nn~u '--lie-* 
fOIL piCKUp. 4 - /gym . . . .  ' ~ Frldge andAtove. S14~ per white q~ke wheels for.land - . ,~, , ,  a,, i , .~t,,  A.,,  ~ 
cru,,,,, , , - , .  . . . . . . . . . .  1 ' " - -ds  611 Inch. ,, 9¢! Phone 635.69N week. tinning =mar , , r  ~ ~ .~ . __  I __  ' " 1 " ~T " " 
uaW,l:.~ W, ll00.,.,k- .T7 lb, Wheels and .... ; . -.';~'-';'~;:;-~'"-.•' :. 
t im for ~ ten Chev el00,::. !p2.30jl) June ,13 Inclusive, to ac. 
Ph~e63.~2516. . ,  :~ : '  ~,1  ' ~ '~ " "~ . . . . . . .  " -rcommndate high school 
(nc-ffn) -FOR. RENT--~ At~ractlve~:3 ~students attending school In 
" bedn~m ho~.* ! : :Carpofmd.o ' ,  TerraCe.',Phone 635.7127 
. Partly fUmliMKI. Flraplace.- ,! betwesn O a m - 4'50o m 
Garage. ~ Fenced• :yard: *Ask'for LIn;a Local 1~'.' i 
(acc15-20au) 
MOVED--  MUST SELL 
Lots No.32 & 33 In' Thor. 
nheighte Phase II1: Were 
S19,500, Now-S17,~00. For 
Quick "Sale. Phone Vernon 
5d5.7817. 
(p10.11au) 
• It Is cleslreable that q~pllcants have a'background 
In both yocatlonat end special ed0catlon. TheJn. 
struotor will be. assisted by two Instructor.aides, 
andthe program Is limited to twelve studente; In 
eddltlon therels a one month duvelapmant I~rlod 
before Instrucflon corn n!eo__ ces. .- . 
_Salary ..Will .be in accordance with the Colloge.. 
agreement for. lhs  B,C.G.E.U. Instructor Scale.. 
Cornpetltl~l closes'AUGUST 6, 1962. o 
PleaseUnd alPpll~flon's to: 1 
Mr, Fred Wilson, DIrKtor of - -  
Voalt ioui  and Trades Training i-' 
- Northwest Community C, o l lqe - . . . . . . . . .  : -  
P.O. Box 726 
TERRACE, B.C. VIG 4C2 
For further Information please contact Bob Phillips .: 
at 635.6511, local. 215. " • - 
3793 Alfred Avenue 
Bag S000 " 
Smlthers, B.C. 
* V0J 2NO 
Prospective lessees muot 
submit a deposit of S750 and 
be' roglstered prior to the 
close of registration to be 
'Included In the low draw. 
Registration closes at 4:00 
p.m. on  Monday, August 
30th, ,19e2 . . . .  
• Prospective lessees or 
their p~oxy must be In at. 
tandanco at the lot draw." 
MiniStry of 
. . . . . . . . .  ,- Lander Parks 
Honouroble 
James R. Chebot 
Minister 
(acc2.3011,13au) ~ 
• •NOTICE FOR ,~KL ~" 
Under; the Mechanlce Lien 
Act . *~,  
To satisfy a debt incurred 
by Joe Telt lathe amount of 
S1300, one 80 h.p. outboard 
Mercury, " long shaft. 
Registered In the name of 
Joe Tait: will be sold at 4438 
Lakslse, on August 6, 1982, 
by R & E Sales & .Service. 
(acc~3au) 
- , .  , . 
GAItAGE SALE 
Saturday, July 3)st 
3504 Eby St. 
- =: 12:00-4:00 
Elech'l¢ cord organ.  
1i0, BeglnnerI 2- 
whei!er 11, roller 
lkat'ea, barble dolls; 
b;.rbi, camper, tote~ 
bag, games, puzzles~ ~ 
I~ks ,  coml¢l, r~ 'de '  
oh. toys. T.mOS j
• F0R ~AOq!,TS TOO, 
Downtown location near 
'schools. S700 -month: days 
63S.7173 evenings 635.9367. 
" " 1 " ' " (p20-13aU) 
3 BEDROOM duplex'  
complete wl~f jddge:  and 
stove, gas heat.; Situated 
within Walking dlStence of 
downtown arels. Ideally 
suited for workl~l .cauple; 
References are'~requlrod. 
For appelntment ' to view 
phone 638-1522 between '6 
and S p.m. 
(p6.3011) 
. ,  . •  
I ~  CANADIAN 
:I'RANSPORT File No.: 2-C306-9(AOL) 
COMMiSSiON Dockot No.: 6001 
COLUMBIAAIRLINES LTD. 
-APPLICATION FOR AUTHORITY 
TO 0PEBATE A 
COMMERCIAL AIR SERVICE 
Columbia Airlines Ltd. has applied for authority 
,to q~rate a Class 3 Spoclflc point commercial air 
service using fixed wing aircraft In Group B Hrvltlg 
the points Prince George, Smlthers, Terrace and 
Prince Rupert, British Columbia. 
Any person Interested may Intervene to SUl)port, 
= '* '~1~ or modify the appfIP,.tfllbflJlif/'eeo~dance, wlth 
the Canedlan Transport, Commlulon's General 
Rules. An Inte~eotlon, I__f. made, shall be flied not 
later than August 25, ,1982, together with evidence 
that It has been duly served upon the applicant. 
On request to the Commlffea, further pertlculars 
of the applicatlan and IqstructJons on filing an In- 
tervention In accordance with the Canadian 
Transport Commtsslan's Gonerel Rules• will he 
provided; 
All requests to the Committee shall, be melled or 
delivered to the Office of the Secretary, Air Tron. 
sport Committee, Ottawa, K IA  0N9. 
'(July 16, 1902) 
T.J. Bangs 
Licensing Division 
for Dll:ector, Operotlons Branch 
Air Transport Committee. 
Chie f  M in ing  Eng ineer  
A Major Career Growth 
Opportunity 
The Suncor Oil Sands operation in  Fort 
McMurray, Alberta represents one of the most 
ambitious and dynamic natural resource recov- 
• eryprograms in Canada's history. The position 
of  Chief Mining Engineer is a major opportunity 
for a professional seeking further career growth 
in this  challenging and rewarding environment. 
• The pdme objective for the incumbent will be 
the planning and development of a thorou'gh 
:and comprehensive long range mine plan. to  
ensure the maximum efficiency of mihing oper- 
ations, in.keeping with the defined objectives 
and  economic factors set by senior manage- 
ment.  Contact with various governmental bodies 
will also be reqbired together with directing the 
..... work of outside consultants engaged in activities 
• - of a geotechnical nature. 
Suitably qualified candidates should possess 
a minimum of ten years related experience and 
• have strong supervisory and interpersonal skills, 
Eligibility formembership in A.P.E,G.G.A. is also 
required. 
In Fort McMurray an active•and outgo ingt l f~  
stylecan be enjoyed to the full: Excel!ent!|;ecre- 
ational and educaJional facilities exist and the 
opportunity to become involved in this corn-. := 
mUnitY of31.000 people is there to enjoy for  
. . . . .  thOSe• peoplewishing to make Fo ,rt IVlcMurray 
. : . .~  the i rnewhome. .  r; .  " ' • 
. . . .  " .~This position 0ffersan excel lentremuneration 
p'~kage that. includes a savings plan.With com- 
:.i ' panycontdbUtions. Please forward your resume • 
• .in total confidence, to: Roe l)oy~., Su l~dnlen-  
.: dent, ~yment '  Suncor Inc., Resources 
Group, Og Sands Divldon, P.O. Box 4001, Foal 
' -McMtmray, Alberta TgH 3F.2 . . . .  
• No Agencies Please 
ncor, 
i 
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. foreign tOurists taken hostage by gunmen in Zimbabwe and was unable to do so." armored personnel carriers continued their search for.the-, were typical of. that area. .... 
! - - have been killed, but the Zimbabwe government denied the A governm~ent spokesman said no'bodles or graves have Id~appare and their eaptives 'In brushiand of western ,The child was buried with bags containing baby teeth, 
report, been located. Zimbabwe's Matabeleland previnee, clippings from his hair, fingemalis.and ceca leaves, the 
: . A British diplomat was quoted as saying thal three bodies Reuters news agency and Agence Fraaee-presse quoted The .jailed Nkomo men, Lookout Masuku and Dumlso source of eoealne. The coca still has a pu,geet odor, 
.. were found by soldiers earching for guerrillas holding the official sources as saying three hostages were killed, but Dabengwa, ppeared incourt Thursday for the first time 
• hostages but it wa~ not known whether the bodies were that their ideptitie~s were not known. ~sinee they were detained without charges March 10 under The grave was less than one metre deep bul was sealed 
.... the country's security laws. With a flat rock, covered with alternating layers of earth those of the hostages, But The Associated Press quoted British High Com- 
HOwever, a government statement today Said no bodies Attorney General Godfrey Chiyauskiu said they may be and stones, says M0stny's book, The Cerro Piomo Mummy. 
mission spokeman~David ,MaeMiilian as saying' BHtlsh charged with treason. He s~id.~the~, had. contacts with a .- have been found, - - /- " Thereas0n ~the boy. Was brought to Cerrn Plomo is a 
The government earlier efused to freetwo former aid~" officials were told three bodies, were found, but were given foreign intelligence orgnnizatlon ~ which he .did not mystery. The niodntain isnear the Aouthern frontier of the no other details. . " - -  " ' • of opposition leader Joshua Nkomo despite a threat by the . . . .  - - 
pro-Nkomo guerrillas to start killing their captives today, "We. very much hope they are not the hostages," Mac- idenUfy --  10 days after Zimbabwe became independent Inca empire. ~ from Britain in April, 1980. Horne, whose specialty is paleopathology-- thestudy of 
- disease in ancient man - said the boy probably ln~est~l The government statement seid: millan Said. The judge ordered the two, men held for further/n- ceca or alcohol or both before'he wa~" put in the ground. 
"Clothing was found in a village in the possession of an Security sources, who declined to be identified, said the vestigation a d another court appearance Aug. 20. A biopsy of the liver is planned and should resolve the 
individual who on questiening said he had been involved in bodies •were thOse of three white males but had no other Prfme Minister Robert Mugabe, addressing parliament question. 
the burying of three people, details, 
..... in Harare, the,,capital, ccused Nkon~o's minority party of 
. . . . . . . .  : :. encouraging clandestine organization and banditry" in "I'd like to open a small, triangular Window in' the baek to Woman given maternity leave western Zimbabwe. where most Nkomo suppartere and take some additional samples but I'm afrald 0f iniroducthg • former guerrillas live, contaminates, l'li leave that for someone todo in the next 50 
Nkomo,.who was fired from Mugabo's coalition cabinet in years," "/ 
'" February but still holds his parliament seat, sat a~ross the He said he is hopeful his month-long study of the mummy 
I chamber in silence. : will prove that ,virUses existed inthe Americas before the 
I TORONTO (CP) - -  A~ arbitrator has granted 17 weeks' benefit in the private sector. " The abduction of two American, two British add two 16th-century Spanish conquest. 
I paid maternity leave to women eh~ployed by the Ontario But he said the impact.on the provincial payrn~ will be Australian tourists occurred last Friday at a roadblock a He said he is designing a freezer that will allow viewing 
I government and belonging ~to the Ontario Public Service relatively minor, band of guerrillas et up 65 kilometres outside Bulawayo, from thre~ sides while keeping the boy just below freezing 
I Employees Union. ~ . . . . .  The average governmentwage forall union employees, the capital of Matabeleland, the hpme of Nkomo's tribe, the point with a relative humidity of 50 ~r  cent. : :~ ; : : .  
t Pregnant women employed by the government for 12 male and female, is $404 a week. The m a_ternityleave will Matabele~. ~ ,, ---- 
t mon(hs will receive 93 per cent of their regular pay during cost about $9. million a year, less than one-fifth of one per The kidnappers freed the women in the tour group and the 
I 17 weeks' leaye. The province will pay full wages for the cent of the $1 billion-plus annual wage bill for union guide and told them~to ell the government the.guerrillas 
first two weeks of maternity leave and then supplement members. : :  would start killing their hostages today unless Masoku and 
unemployment-insurance payments fora further 15 weeks Labor  Minister Russell Ramsay said the award doesn't Dabengwa were freed. BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
while maintaining fringe benefits~ raise the question of general paid maternity leave Nkomo has denied any involvement in the kidnapping and 
' The pay is part of a new master contract governing the legislation affecting private industry, has urged the gunmen to releasetheir hostages. P R O G R E S S I V E  VENTURES LTD.  
' working conditions of 52,000 members ofthe union for 1982 Richard Johnston, New Democratic Party member of the Nkomo and Mugable led separate guerrilla ~rmies in the 
' and 1983L . legislature for the Toronto riding of Searborough West, black-nationalist rebellion that led to an end to while- _ .... ~lOX 393 .... 
, The maternity pay formula is identical to terms sponsored a bill inrjune calling for paid maternity leave for minority rule in the country, formerly known as Rhodesia, Terrace, B.C.. 
. ~egotiated between the federal Treasury Board and the aK_women, but the bill failed to get support. - The hostages are Bruce Baldwin, 23, a student, and Kevin 
Canadian Union of  Postal Workers after a six-week strike "Now that the government workers have it, we'll be back Ellis,' 22, a painter, both from Seattle; Australians Tony COMMERCIAL - -  RES IDENTIAL  
.- last summer and follows similar arrangements in the again arguing thateveryoneelse should too," Johnson said. Bajze]j, 25, and William Butler, 31; and Britons James " ..... 
Quebec and Manitoba provinciaFpublic service. Thearbitrationawardsalsecallsfor f urweeks' vacation Greenweil, 18, a student, and Martyn Hodgson, 35, a civil PhOne 635-7459 
There are about 25,000 full-time female .employees inthe after 10 years; service instead of the current 12, and five engineer. 
Ontario civil service. Last year, 900 of them their maternity weeks off:after 18 years' service instead of 20. 
leave. Union vice-president Ev Semmuns said one of the most 
In addition to paidleave, the award grants women am- interesting features of the nevt, contract, Which also in- 
ployees a further option of up to six mont~s, unpaid eludes' higher shift premiums and better dental-pisn  us|ness ¢ irecto¢ l 
maternity leave -while maintaining eeniority, fringe coverage, allows workers on videndisplay terminals a 10- 
benefits and the H-ght o the same job. minute rest after each hour of continuous work. 
Wally Gorchinsky, an official of the Ontario Civil Service .Women will be allowed to transfer from the terminals to 
C°mmi~iun i-~td,.the c0mmi,~!pn, op~ ~e,. ~i0p other appropriate work during pregnancy, the arbitration 
• p_rdl~.~al Fdi' ,~iliJ ifiii[i~rnfl, ~ii~;e I~ iu i i ,  i~ J~n't a ~enernj i~ard aise x:i~j~l~ .. • . . . . . . . . . . . .  A B V A N  BUILDERSLTD. THiS SPACE 
Ottawa's weather 
concerns scientist 
PENTICTON, B.C. (Cl~) -- The weather might not 
matter much to some people but it does to Gordon Faye, a 
- retired research scientist. 
More than 20 years beforehis retirement, ashe shovelle(1 
snow from his Ottawa driveway or shivered througy icy 
winds on his wayto work, Fay,  began thinking abeut what 
kind of climate he wanted to live in when the time came. 
"I was real!y: despondent about conditions in Ottawa i" 
said Fay., .who~ used to work withthe Department of
Energy, Mines and Resources. 
"Ottawa has the coldest winter climate of just about any 
civilized area. Even M opeow is warmer by a degree or two _ up at 
in January and Febrd'~ry." " . 
• tiebegan gathering weather and climate data and.after - 
All 
.bo., PEOPLE 
mr,: y years devised a scale to compare various Canadian 
locations. • 
Penticton -- a lakeside community fam~ds-for its or- 
chards, vineyards and tourist spots -- topped Faye's cale 
, as the locale blessed with the best weather in Canada. 
Working on the assumption, which he admits might not be 
i~ everyone's ideal, .that a mild, dry and sunny climate is 
preferable, his scale takes~three factors into consideration: 
i annual average temperatureSaverage annual precipitation 
and hours of bright sunshine, 
For simplicity's sake, the scale, or comfort index as Fay. 
calls it, doesn't consider factors Such as wind and humidity. 
. . . .  And it gives equal weight o each of the three feciors even 
.i ......... I though some people might be Willing to sacrifice one lot 
more (or less) of another; .. 
:l Using weather (fats from Transport Canada, Fay, found 
.~i Pentieton and other areas around the South Thompson 
River and Lake Okanagan had the best weather in Canada, 
i AfterPenticton came Kamloops~ which is a little cooler and 
!i a touch wetter, followed by a third B.C. city, Victoria, which 
is cooler and considerably wetter. 
The sands of time haven't cut the enthusiasm of about 350 
Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy fans who planned to attend 
the third annual Sons of the Desert Convention in Seuth- 
field, Mich., in-honor of the late Hollywood comedians. 
Those scheduled to participate include Hardy's widow, 
Lueille, actress Rosina Lawrence, who play,din the Laurel 
and Hardy comedy Way Out West, and Henry Brandon, the 
villalnfrnm their movie Babes In Toyland. 
The convention is named after a Laurel and Hardy movie 
where thecomedians lied to their wives in order to whoop it 
a Chicago convention. The wives then see their 
wayward husbands ina newsreel report on the convention. 
Penttcton. but it has a lower average temperature. 
MedicineHat,Alta,, got a 5.1rating,St. Catharines, Ont., 
5.4 and Toronto; which get~ more Sunshine than Penttcton 
. but-is colder and gets more precipitation, follows at 6.7. 
Calgary lags behind at 10 and Vancouver rated t0.4,.. 
because it has more precipitation a d fewer hours of Sun. 
,Edmonton gets more smmhine than CalgarY but it has 
colder tempratures, so-it rated 10.9, tied with.Saskatoen; 
Montreal isnext With 11 beeauseit Is much wa~er  but has 
more precipitation , followed by Regina at 11.2, 0tta~'a t 
11.6, Winnipegat 13, Halifa~x at 13..9 andQuebec at 18.3. 
Saint :John, N,B.," at 19.6, isn't quite as wet and has 
slightly more sun than Vancouver but is much colder, end fs 
followed by St. John's at 22.3.. , 
Prince Rupert, B.C., at 32.~', and Churchill, Man., at 36.8, 
are at thebottom of Fsye's cale --  but for entirely dif- 
ferentYeasens. Prince Rupert gets almost wice aS much 
rain as any other city on Faye's lbt  and less than half as 
mud~ sun while Churchill loses most~0f its points on cold 
temperatures. 
The table shows a marked deterioration i  clii~ate 
.._quality from west to east because ofthe combined effect of 
lower temperatures and higher precipitation; 
• "% 
Vancouver cab driver-Herbert Smith was the one taken 
for a ride when he drove a man with no money all the way to 
Seattle, Wash. 
Smith said he picked up a fairly well dressed man who 
said the cash for his fare could be picked up from his father 
in Seattle. Hut neither his'father, nor his brother, nor his 
uncle were to be found. 
Smith "filed a complaint with police with hopes of 
collecting his $473 fare through the courts. 
What's in a name? An irreverent assortment of chuckles 
if you look at some of the replies readers ent he Gary 
( Ind . )  Post-Tribune for its Name the Nipper contest, 
The newspaper got more than 50 entries in its "all in fun" 
-contest to come up with alternate names for the son born 
.-June 21 to Prince Charles andLady. Diana. 
The newpHnee was named William Arthur Philip Louis. 
But the newspaper's readers paine up with a variety of 
alternatives. -~ 
Becky Frederick, 24, of Portage, Ind., won the $20 first 
prize for her suggestion -- Muffin, 
_ "What better name for the little tyke than the English 
Lethbridge, Alia,, which received a 4 4 rating in the scale Muffin?" wrote Frederick. 
compared to Penticton's 0 level, was the 'first community - -  
outside B.C. to make the scale, It gets more sunshine than Actress Stephanie P0wersoppesesgiving$80,0e0 frnmthe 
• estate of actor William Ilolden to the African Fund for 
Endangered Wildlife -- and she's fighting it in court. 
Halden, who died lastNov. 16 at age 63, specified in his 
will that m6ney from the sale of his interest in a game farm 
and safarFclub in Kenya go to a wildlife charity in Africa. 
The executor of the will, Title Insurance Co., Chose the 
African Fund in Kenya, but' Powers has little faith in em- 
ployees of the fund .  " " 
'Powers; aclose friend of Holden's who received a $250,000 
bequest in his will, says the money should go to her newly 
formed wildlife fund, the William, Holden Wildlife Fund, 
which she organized wit~ the helpand aproval of Holden's 
partners in the Kenya ranch. 
Flaiilboyant pianist, Liberate, known as Wladaui 
Vaientioo Liberaee as a boy when he lived in Milwaukee, 
Wis., returned to appear in his first home-town concert in 
four,yearp.; .
At an. l~promptu airport news confer,ace. ~berace, 83, 
spoke ef  his3outh .and the t ime be'had gotten lost and 
wandered onto :the grounds of the Wisconsin State Fair. 
Police found him and took him home In a motorcycle 
sidecar. 
" !  thought that was terriflci'~ he said. 
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Kltlmat's Tamlflk Arena;end the heat showed on both lead Singers. Top left, Darby 
MIlls reaches back for a tough note during the Heedplns concerti while below, Holly 
Woods Of Toronto caughtln a quiet moment. Interviews with Mills and Toronto's 
Sheron Alton appear on pages 8 and 9 of today's guide; while on page 7 see photos o ~ 
i the concert by. Don Scha.ffer; . " .. ~ : . . . .  . , - . . . .  
. . , ,~ 
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Rround Ter race  
A dramatic increase in 
the number of applications 
~s  filled 'most Northwest 
Communi ty -  College 
vocational programs for 
September. Only limited 
space is Still available in a 
few others. - "  
Programs - which., are. 
alrea_dy full for. their Sep- 
tember intake are General 
Mechanics,  General  
Weld ing ,  E lec t ron ics  
• Technician, Business 
Edncatioo, Basic Training 
for Skill . Development 
:(Upgrading), the first year 
o f  the Business Ad- 
ministration ~rogram, and 
Industrial Records and 
FL~t Aid. Because these 
pro@rams have  nteSsered  
or continuous intake, 
students who am net ad- 
mitted in September will not 
necessarily, have to wait 
until the following Sop- 
temher to begin.  ~-.: 
names will be placed on a 
wait list and they will be 
admitted as soon as there is 
room In the program. 
There is still• limited 
q)are available in "a few 
programs. Cook Training, 
second year Business Ad- 
ministration, Human 
Service Worker and Early 
Childhood Education still 
have a few' Sl)aCes for 
students wishing to begin tn 
September..Even in,thes~ 
programs the numb~rof 
applicants is .  much higher 
.than usual. There is also 
space available in the 
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Programs, 
Fred Wilson, Director of 
Vocational and Trades 
Training stated "The 
College ts very interested h~ 
addressing the area's 
trai~ng needs. 
I would encouraKe all 
those interested tn applying 
to let us know of thor 
needed': 
,There . a rea  number d 
reasons for the h~h number 
obtaLn a secure, fhlanciaHy 
and perscmdly ;rewarding 
oceopattou. In addltiou, the 
curr~t economic climate is 
a major factor:-" many 
people are docidingto go to 
school because they cannot 
find workand wish to cc- 
cue  themselves produe- 
t ively,  
Northwest Community 
College has not had a 
comparable fill ratio before. 
In previous years, the 
• college has mounted an 
extensive and.expensive 
advertising campaign to 
inform, students .of its 
proaranm~ No media ad- 
vertising campaign is being 
used this year. 
It is an Irouy of the 
recession that while many 
people cannot, find work, 
they may also not be able to 
go to school because of the 
SUNDRY,  RUGUST I __ 
,, oz. 
Baked or  Mashed Potatoes 
Car ro ts  & Beets 
Desser t  - - 
Tea or  Cof fee  
s8,95 
increased emand. On the 
other hand the enrolment 
picture looks extremely 
bright for the cdlege this 
fa". 
. . ~  . 
The Terrace aquaUe staff 
would like to h)creese your 
fun and safety whUe finhLqg 
by takLng the thee to share 
their knfiWkdae on the use 
of waders keep yourseff safe 
in the Water by reading and 
 sannman iNN 
. . 4131 Hwy,  l i e  Ter race  - 13S..tlSl 
of applications this year. : remmnberingthe fo,owhlg. 
High school graduates, "~ There are three different 
through the efforts of the .DeeSof eouioment' boots, 
college's counselling staff, present no real • safety 
are. more aware of .the hezar~ butareonly good in 
college's offerings, More wet bush cr rivet edges; hip 
people are reco~ that wndem are rely s)~htly 
they do need skHi tra~Lngto d~or than boots and limit 
the.r~k by res~tc~mg the - 
fisherman to .  shallower 
water; chest waders will 
k~ you ex-~rem~ dry, but 
the risk Is increased a lmg 
wi th  the : -~panded range 
• and depth. Rubher ides.are 
miy •sod for sand and 
" i ta l ia  pshblw, as rubber is 
lubricated by water. Felt 
ides  with elects or spikes. 
are bestfor larger recks, 
expectally:sflmy ones. 
Once you are correctly 
equipped you mtmt cbeose 
w~ly  where to wade.-It is 
very hnportant .te know 
your environment, To do 
this you must study, the 
water carefully. Water 
appears shallower than it 
really is souse sunglasses to
cut d0wn on the distortion. 
Green.water h)d|oates deep_ 
water'; ,a sandy bottom 
indicates low water; and a 
rocky bottom tens of swHt 
_ . 
water.  
• There'are many common 
• sense rides'which shotdd be 
respected three of . the most 
obvious' being_ fish with a 
partner; clinch the tops of 
your .waders; and wear a 
lifejacket or P;F.D. When 
wadliig have a bnddy or a 
wading staff nearby to lean 
• " on. Map your crossing in 
advance to avoid 
. dangerouSsituations. Stay 
below' S~vee~rs'and rapids 
: and~ -e~pieieiy~! clear of 
snags and-debris. Widen 
'I crossing brace yourself 
• upstream, Mpke your Steps 
..._small and sliding, testing 
each one. Don't change 
d/reetions, rapidly, take 3~I 
small, slidi~, steps. 
'If you happen to lose your 
footing, or an accident 
occurs keep your head 
. above water. To .  get to 
safety, float onyour back, 
• See 
re "' V ~ra.  c ~r ' 
page-3  . . 
. ,  . . .  - . , ,  - .  . 
. . . -  • . - - :  • :• '•7 : ' :  . 
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Around Terrace cmd Kitimot 
. . . .  . ? . . . . . .  
+ . . . .  from page 2 
feet : first, and head 
diagnneally towards hore. 
Get dry and warm as fast as 
possible, Aren't. you glad 
you remembered to bring 
extra food and clothing? 
Enjoy the fbddug season, 
but keep in  mind. what 
you've read. Please don't 
+ take chances with cold, fast 
water. Remember: 
Enjoy the fishingseason, 
- hot - keep in mind ..what 
you've read. P!~se don't 
take chances with cold, fast 
water. 
~ m  of the third 
annual  :Kermede + Canoe 
R~atte is now under way, 
Ouly three people areln- 
volved In the orgnntutim 
and operotion o f  the: 
resa~. They .re Iook~ 
+for as many untram se 
poudble, mpeelally from 
outer, town canoe|m; They 
.are hep~to  draw'iiot only 
individual canoes, but also 
teems of eances involving 
three men, three women 
andthree canoes to compete 
for the a .~,~e mmp~. 
This trophy goes to.the tmun 
of canoes+ that have. the 
fastest combined time total 
in the reereatienal class - 
upon.class does not count. 
Ideally, these toaw+s would 
be sponsored by various 
businesses,, groups, or 
clubs. To promote thls the 
regatta . committee is 
spomori~ ik  own team, 
which challenges all 
comers.+ Their  .aim is to 
keep em~C~Umgn T,W~W 
in Terrace and chal lmp 
any team to take it~from 
them, 
The+race starts ~ the 
Remo Bar Rench - ap- 
proZmat~ fo~ mike west 
of Terrace- at the mouth of 
• the gymagotits(-Zymacord) 
receiv~ as many onlriea as 
pemm by the Ju~ m 
deadline. I1~ just too hard 
to find ~tra'rescue boats on 
race day. 
The a~m in hot.d~ the 
regatta is to promote 
canoeing in the. Pantiflc 
Northwest and. to make the 
Kermoda Canoe Regatto the 
..bll~est eanoelug-event+or 
the year, for this area. All 
from any ~ua 
go back into the next year's 
regatta to help-make If 
I/gger and better, Says 
. Kat~ c'm~,. 
Monday, Aug. Z 
It's B,C, Day aedaucther 
fine: holiday in the '+warm. 
weather; ,The Peat Office 
und~ Dally. Herald ,will- be 
umoug thb~e places closed 
this day. 
+ 
Friday, Aug. S 
TheHireahimn Memorial 
Servic~ will be held at St. 
MaCaws Anglican Church 
starting at 7:30 p.m. '.This 
will. mark: the 37th an. 
nivoreary of the deatruclion 
Ig Hiroshima, at the 4726 
Lazelle Ave. church. Held 
in conjunction w i th  the 
Terrace Group for Nuclear 
Disarmament there wtll be 
"a slide, show featuring 
drawings made by the 
~ children who survived the • 
bomb. Refreshments will 
he served. There will also 
be .time for general 
discussion. Everyone is 
welcome. 
Saturday, Aug. 7 
The th/rd-annual Ker-_ 
mode Canoe Rega .tta will be 
held from Remo Bar Beach 
to Exchamalks River Boat 
Launch. This 30 mile Skeena, 
River Marathon is for 
men,s, .women's and mixed 
events using recreational 
canoes only; Entries must 
women.- If you want to piny 
wheelchair basketball, th i s  
is the meeting to attend. 
For more information clal 
638-1174 or Paul Clark. at 
. ~ J ~ 6 8 ,  
Wednesday, Aug. 11 - 
The .Terrace reere.ation " 
department wlll~ spons0r 
board sailing lcssensat 112 
for six hours or 1:13 +of nine 
hours until Sunday, Aug. 15. 
Saturday, Aug. 14 The Terrace par~ and 
A:. northern childbirth .+:recreation depertment;wil] 
eenference will be held to monser saflfnu lessons at 
discuss the options of bL,~h "~ . . . . . . .  : . ,, l~for 15 hommuntil Fri~, ~, 
in a wnall, to wn,, Expert+.. Aug. 20. For more in-~ 
include Penny Simkin, formationenll 638-1174, 
childbirth educator, author + 
and editor of.Birth'and the - The recreation depart-+ 
Family iJournnl;; James F. ":' ment  will sponsor the 
King, nasistant professor at " Summer Soccer School for 
UBC,: head of ~Stotries at boys and girls from ages 6- 
Grkte Hcepitar and con-+ 16 f rom this' date unt~ 
suRant to ICEA; and+Sid :~ Friday, Aug. 20. Timeis 10 
Effer, director of obstetric a.m. to 2:30 p.mij at the 
library park which was the Terrace arena at 8 p.m. for -those who served in the 
venue for the original hit one show only. Advance Canadian Navy during 
show. There will be music tickets are available nt World War II and  the 
and dance from India and Shefleld's & Sons in the ,Korean Conflict. 
Portugal as well as the Skeena Mall, Registration deadl ine' is 
famo~ Terrace +Pipes and June+30 so please h.urry .by 
Drums, local Indian dance writing to WRENs Renniea 
and+ song and the usual Thursday,' August 19.~ 1982, PIO. Box 1420, Station 
blues, fold and a smidgen of Last eaH for registration A, Vancouver, B.C. VSA 
rock. Call the Northern. is IsSuod by.the Vancouver IP~, or call Mrs.+ Phylls 
Delights ff youcan help put Women's ++ Royal Canadian Hepplewhite at (604) 321-__ 
the show together Aug. 14. Naval Service Association 9246. :-+ 
for the  40th anniversary 
Monday, Aug. IS reunion to be.held-in Van- See 
couver. /A  gala and :busy, 
weekend k planned by the 
Vaneeuver WRENS for all 
in perinatal care, birth 
planning, ceanrean child- 
birth,  breast feeding , 
teenage pregnancy ,  
emotions in birth,- labor 
sldlis, midwifery, vaginal 
_birth after cesarean, im- 
proving per'rental -health, 
episiotomy,. ,the gentle 
second-/itoge, and family 
birth in a small town. Call 
635-2942, 635-4873, or 638+ 
1696. 
'Terrace' 
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1 Hospital . .+ in Vancouver. "" Centre. Call 638-1174. +Others include Laurie Brat, Millie C~nming, Rosemary 
Gander, Louise +Mungan, : Thursday, August 19 i " +'~?++"~.~P"~ 624-2621• or 624-3359 +~ 
Elizabeth Rieketts, Susan The Royal Lipizzan ]$  &DRIVe'IN IsfAve.W. afMhSf. • '~ 
ROSS and Bernd Wittman..~Staliion Show Comes to, . '~ , .~~~~. . .~4~.Y~.~, . .~ ,~ 
Topics include, priorities . . 
River. It finishes at~the + be recei~/ed by'July 31 at a 
Exehamslkl- River Boat- cost of 110. All other entries 
Latmch- approxhnatoly 34 are II$, Contact Kathy + 
miles west of Terrace - m Crack at Box I, Skearland 
ihe ~vest side of the Road, Terra+e,B.C.,-VaG home, please+ call collect 
Esc l~ River.+ The • 4V2 or phone 63S42S7.'Se~-~- 635-4961. ~The semester" 
.. Terrace Canti~nial ~ detsik'elsewhereinAmtmd + .beglns+. Se~t. .I .and . ap- 
] will be ImttlN!+ un: i  bar: " Terrace. ~ plicattons should bemalled 
Ixque ,for all+ ra~ers + and • " by AUg: !5 
• si~ctetors atthe+ finish site. am,lay, Aug, S 
+ Rescue boatll. "are . -~* The Terrace Parks and Those who remomber the 
.+ provided mainly by  4be Recreation department will success of the Summer Folk 
Torrece Search and lhlcce .sponsor the~:King of the Festival"in Terrace last 
+ -groUp; with able assistance Mountain Foot Race at the year will be pleased to know 
- +fromafewotbe~ u vell, arena, Sighin a t9  a.m. that the~festival +is to. 
They are on hand to help .- Race starts at l+0..a,m. . J0ecome~ an annual 'event. 
any, cencetsta'who' should NorthernoDelights Co-op 
happen to,dump or who lind Mmday, + Aug. 9 -members -~ are  bushy 
l Comfortable family I. T+hreebedrool~homeon I Great  assumable+ I 
| h°meonSoucleAvenue I Scott~+Street ,.within I mortgage, great, lot, +l 
| with many ,extras; - I  walking distance to | great shop, and anlce ' |  
Bmlday; Aug. 15 | 'asking $87,000, + . | ' .  ~:hools and to +down. I 'homo. with en- | , 
I . ~ " town. Asking.. price | tertalnment .centre. ~ All. | 
o.emp+m"m ,...tutor+ + " far m,mo. + ' + I 
temberarenow'avatiableat I m.  +,own am U 
the Terracb'offlen - 3306 | ~ . . r g e  .la~sea.ped lot ii 'amenltles;+,_~_ Asking l 
Kalumf~treet, Renlde~l? ig II ~ ~ r a ~ / v e n o m c e , _ ° n  / I * .+ .0  w,th .s~meb,.  I 
+°,,,e .°"*e=,,+e ++ +,  +,"+ 
courses enreer-technical-vocetionul d cation, ++.be academi , studied or a  i 
they are unable t+0 cmnpleto ;~:!The recreation depa]qt- or~miziug- the second folk 
the race. 0rganlmreh0pe :~nent~ i |~gahiz iug~Jf~ ::* mml~ festfval under -  the 
tohaw+ne~.aboatp~, ~.,cetl.l~:.+~ wheelcha~ UUei tbeAnunul~est  
three• or-+o~,_ .can _0alr, ~+++{.To + ,haskethall iR+8 p.m~/it-2309-/, "F,¢~ +M~le:ii(P~lival, ~mll 
" eamlrevl~+ +' It:is+very+ hn- l~ / ,Ev+ for dkabl+ed ~lantohavetbeshow~mdy,+i 
~. • portant. to + them ./to + have + and~ able~ .ebb!i+ ed.+man..and+.;. : to d~light~the++,pub:le,at+lhe~ + : i +. 
+-  
. -+  . . • . . 
+ - ,  " . . . * ,  ~ , i  ' ~ - ~  , . . . . .  - . 
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Tmcg Ritter's Home Buging Tips 
/ 
ii i i , 
Some t ime in every when you will make a payments or other monthly ~will lose more than you costs so you will be considor'ation, and it is" 
person's ' l i fet ime the purchase, as it can be your obligations. -Looking at gain The best advi e is to • prepared ahead of time, and. worth a call Or visit to a tax 
question wil l  "be asked, guideline to a speedy and your f inancial picture shoparound for a mortgage, not get an unpleasant attorney, or. aceotmtnnt to 
"Should I buy a home?" trouble free transaction. ~--through the eyes of a "pro" a job which a good real surprise at the lset minute. " detarm~, e the form you 
Most Canadians have an- First there is the quostim will bring out the important estate agent will do for you Consider also the cost of should use beforehand. 
swer~d "Yes",  for of "How much can you points, and settle in your at no extra cost whatever, moving, and pouible fur- Munybuyersautematieally 
economic ressoos or for afford?" It is important mind the amount you can locating your best possible nishing and decorating choose " jo int  tenancy", 
' such a simp!elj~easun as that your real estate agent pay for a property; and the rates and terms suitableto costs. It isworth your while thinking this will .save 
being able to keep a pet. have good information, and amount you can afford for .... your needs, to make up a budget and probate costs. Instead it 
There are, a number O/ if you are not frank with mouthly payments, . Property taxes can  be prepare ahead of time for ••could. result in 'double 
important steps to.buying a him-her theJ~ will he twice Interest rates are.high, estimated • by looking at these .costs, Your real. taxation. Professional 
home. Learning these steps as diffiefilt. " Usually a but Waiting until they come what they have been.. For -estate agent-can be a ~big ad~,iee is worth the small 
w i l l  assure you Of -being parson with no debts can down is~ ~eif.defeating more- precise-information help here. eoet.-to determine what is 
a happy buyer of property, . spend more m a home than because prices willcontinue call your lw.al municipality The form of taking right for.you. 
Save this article for the day a person with high car .._to rise'to an extent that you off ice'stax department, ownership is worth a little See Part II next week, 
- _ - - - " Keep in the mind' the Home 
• ' " Owners Grant which can 
- -  | 2 3 4 5 9 12  13 Estimatereducet xeesubstantiallY'the cost of in- ' ' 
f . j  
_ ..... ' ~ "suranee, and here again it is Gossip Column 
- worth shaping around. 
SUND~Y • Consider the coot of utilities, 
• and location in relation to 
"" f~rgeaM. Kenneth' Dlrlcti0ns omaoor, sunuav work and the other places 
8:15  Pres tan  Cop l land  Dlrections Unlimited Morning . 
:~. :  averyUodv' ,  Kinmtth Ag" .~ Or. SunUaV yOU have togo? All these and is married to Jane 
a WSnmr ColmP'nd " USA Roblrli .Mm'nlng items are part of your Pauley of  the Today .  
"' BIG Blue P ra l~ ' Boomiran9  Rex  ' ' Slx-Bun Par ln -Mo l  t., . month ly  hous ing  Goats ,  and Show,  and Robert 
:15 Msrb le  ~e Lord Boomerang Huml~rd H m  ' Salut  • . Jour . Rcdford have teamed t:p 
:30 Gardening Praise. Kids Day of S,x'OU" Fr. .~..d du should be  taken into con- to  work  o .  a mov ie  
:45 with Ed the Lord world ". Discovery Heroes SkG4'chlng " , s . J i , .u r  sideratien, script . - a political 
Wni i rn .  sa l lo l i ,  R ' ,M . .  T ,  IU  " ~l i ln  ~" Ura.  C les i I~"  COSta  can  run  
:;s omaoorm,, ~ ,nm s.nc~, from a few hundred dollars J,1 ~L~A" w,a,,, ~,~,-m,, Toy,or un .* . ,a  T., . -  c's,t . comedy about the Far Xia, C,r,c. Fswi~ Undm~,nd- ,Vlvr, Right.. That should make 
• Aavemure " ,,re Squra rower. ~,vso,  r con'S on .an assumption of a .an an imated story. 
su.asy spot,. ' p~u, . as. ' Tr~. Om,n T,O Ca . .  mor tgage . . to  over a Rcdford also is con- 
I .  :15 Movie weekend ' Too. WlrHen l.ost Wle G~n auu " ' thounanddollars for. a new sidering; a mountain 
Sund|Y v~l~kend Br lnk ley  SPortrS ',~trlke ~wlour  . .ca,.  mort4~ge on a n~v ex- NEW DUO:  Garry cl imbing- movie a 
Orpt~m 
pensive home. Beenrtain to Trudeau, who does the subject he'swanted to do 
Mm,~, sport, - D.v,a~ ,, ~v~w ,,w,~s am, sub , get a good,estimate.of these Doonesbury comic strip on film for a long time. ILlm" qY~ . . . .  . s r - - r  voyaW w~ekegd . Brlnkley . - . . :~  Ill@gels OrplMle . Sunday Sporls : Vl~hv Jimmy. TO( ly  D¢Rno$ . Oo| f  . .  Q. Wasn't P.am 
i~  Movie weekend mint_ Swaggirt e r ~ ~. .  ~ .  ~ [ '  . . . . . . .  I - - - - 1 : Dawber really broken up 
sports ~a.~- s,, c~L " wa~moton ~ro l~ am.  "" - " when the "Mork.  and 
.11~ wor ld  ' I~mid  , Va l ley  " Football We~k Un lvem S~xls  , " .. 
• Sporfll Hymn ,, Big , CFL  Wall St.. IntrOd. , univ,. , Mindy"  TV serie~ Was 
m~ :45.  v..r,,, s, , ,~ v . , .  "oo,"~',, w"  ' e", ' '  " . . ~~. @ .~. ~, cancdled? - T .G .  
"*" Northwest Football Perf. Biology " OuI'Oul world Swaggilrt. 
otn~oor  ' . J immy Skporls - :  CFL  - Gre l t  Oce in~,  d~"  " 
Or|rl2 W Torflllerd L i fe  Swaggar l  Bea l  Footba l l  Per f ,  ' 
• Wl ld l rness  I t  I l l  ASC . CFL  Cr i s i s  • Age 'o f  ; Unlvlrs 
WIIdiiness Terry , SPecial CFU Crisis - Age Of Unlvlri ', 
Alive Winter ~ ABC Footba l l  : to Cr i s i s  - Un(~e l~ l ln ty  Inconnu$ i 
'~ , LIvlIIo tile 10,000 Crisis . Grn( i  Sllm'llne 
Good LIf~ Day War S1~¢181" Jeffersonl : to Cr i s i s  G I 'M I~I  V l r t i  , 
F01" the  ' 10,(~0 :" News  .. Quest ion  La i r  . Mus ic  ' Semelne  ! . 
Chance Record , Day War Speclll i Per loc l  • I s . .  • ' Verte 
~ !  CBC ' ' KO~O UMam~l  S~'ud  second 
5 the Press News  News4 Frontier ' Wings . . . .  Regard " A.  Not  at al l .  Pa in ' s  
KING 5 ' Titans ABC ' Webster Jant , S~o.d : • career  took a giant step 
News T i tans ,  N Iv~ Webster  C. .b0dAl ,* ;  n tgsrd  I i fo rward ,  thanksto  her 
Nee "" wa. ~own N~ws Num.ro ~nm~r~ H~oo. i ro le  oppos i te  the extra  
, How Wzlt Town For the " Coo l teau  Facto  of  Hebdo-  " - .- i r~ , 
Come 'Olsmly ~tettlng ' Rec~ord Odyisey L " th~ P i ing- '  Olmanche . has been anxious for 
r ~" ~ "  ' The Slat. c~.  • T~, ~ co~t..u co .  c l~ . . . . . .  ,.! some t ime to  move into 
117 !~'lS Fllmitones combers. Red Gieatm,..Odyuey .versus ,  Denim:  " " -F I I LL .  FAOIL IT IES .  other ,:" , th ings .  
i. K,noaroo% Hanoln Code American sn . ,~  c.r*  . ~ '  • Spec i f i ca l l y ,  - Pare is 
• -.:~.- ¢ i l N ~ [  Jr, . , .  eager tomake her mark  . 
'~ .~:  • as, a s tage  :actress. She 
r . K i t chen  In , '  ,Red Hero PrlvllIwI ¢o~' t  - , '  B l l iux  . 
i 8 . . . . . . .  m " " ' ,  " Chips Abduction Code ch l l~  , '  " NoVa> , : L  Man 's '  " - : - - -  o lm, ,nches  " ' . . . . . . .  " " " " , ,  , ,  " has  ap l~a i ' r .d in  several -  i ' :15 Clilpl " from Rid <,,,. N... """~' : " -i ~ OAI IADI iN  :FOOD"  musicals*id the past and • " '  " ' " ::~ ' "  Chlpt Abductloo . Sunday , " .  "~h lp l ,  Nova  ,, H l l r i l n l  " • Ch ip l  ~rag l l0  ABC • ~.~ Ch i l i .  '. . . . .  Nov l . ' , . ,  - H imln l  : • " S l lux  • , " . • : _ - DLm,,n~,_ • - " " " ' - -  " ~ idy  "O ibb" , in  "The  . . . .  NBC f rom'  . N lOht '  Quincy  ' J ~ P l ~ ' - - ' ' ~  " " '  ' . [~  ' : : 1' recently co.starred with  
q:13~ Sunday  Ser ie l lo  " ~ov l i  , Qu incy .  Th¢ltre... c~v,~m,m .,ux Pirates of  Penzance'.' i n  " 
,, Night ", TBA . On  ., ' Qulnc,, MaslerPiece COolx~,,geCoopers., ,,m.n~.~ ' . . . .  • ~DIN ING ' ' . . . .  
w' : . ,S  ai the TeA Her Uuln~y T I~ tre " ",,, LOUNGE- -  .,Lo-~ ~figeles'. -She will 
. . . .  . . . .  ,, .~ ]' • " " - also pla~; ifi ~' 'p irates' '  on 
" - " " :  ~ ' "  "~ '° '  ~, -uun~o- ' ' "S  " " ' '~  ~o. , .  ~,,,o " "~ ' "  :,"~ : "BUSINES Broadway in late June, Computercide In '-; Secret  A t~r lc~ " x,l.lour~, Subst i tu t ing  fo r  America ABC . "  Splcl i ls ,  Sunday - _, i.g, the - • . . . . .  : ~,o.,. ~,. su . . .  , w.s. ~. . , . . :  s~, . , .  :. s~-~. ..... • M0n; : ' toFr i ,  11aml -  2pm ' Vacationing, Maureen 
" McGoverm Word  is 
me c,u~ that, since Pam sings in a S NeWS Nat iona l  ,, Mov ie  , llllwl, Nliwl , - : ~t~ n } • i, 
' :lYe Night , . KOMO " " Hour  , Su l~y  ':i ' ~ff reux  . . .  " 
, , . .  , , . . ,  , . - - , . :  , , . . , .  , . - :  ' - , -  SUN; 'T I IURS.  I I  i i . l l l . -12 . l ) . In ,  seven~octave range, the 
" " T . . . . . . . . . . . .  " , . . . .  Gilber~ and  Sullivan • , • . . . 
l~ : .~ j i~ l i : " / "  i ~ i  . S i in  Fourmol t . '  The " . Su~i lV ' . .  . . . l  . / . .  . . . • , ~ • - .  Off Movl* '  , L I I *  Night . - .<""  FB I ;  & HAT I I  I t . I l l  " 2a. I I  ! .  music -  wh ich  had  to  be 
: t ~ ] ~  ~ "  " " " < ' ' ' ' ' ' : "  ' J "i" ' 1" ' Ronstadt, the initial lead 
. : Vi Sign - BIlriyil, ' ' ~ " ' ' 1 • ' . i " rearranged: :. for - L inda  < 
" "  " " " ' "  ' "  " ' mx ., , ,o--"'e n0se:.s s,;- . . . . .  ~  , . .m. ,  . , .ood 0,: 4643 :. 1: ,  : , , .  ,,~,. ~ . .~ ,T .  ~. - 11i in.the:current revival " -  • . '  ' will be-performed with 
• ' '  Mov ie  • KON¢,  • S I I tDW,  : "  GOON:"  . . :  
. " I I . . . . .  . . . i. ' " '  ~ . . . .  ' "  : :" ' " '  
" ' . . . . . .  ' i . . . . .  U ~ "~ ~ i '  ~ ) I i l , l qo ' iq  . l tn i.l~_;s, '. ";' . '0~ ' , ' l  e , .  I~ i t  • • ' 1 ' ) ' !1  I I  It '~ I ~. tl - f . i  l l i , , j l l . l . ' l . l l lU I t : .  ~ Ut,'l i,+ol ,~ ' : i  
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Rround Terrace  n.d Kitim t 
Williams Lake, V2G 2X2. 
Sept. 10 id the deadline for 
registration. The main 
event is to be held on Sun- 
day, Oct. 3; - - 
Sunday, Sept, le 
The soemdannual Terr~ 
Fox R4m'vrU].be-be]d, All 
acbeois and cemmunIUes 
throughout B.C. are invited 
• . .  f rom n n R,.a=e_ 
Frldsy, Sept. 10 
The Williams Lake• 
Community Arts Council is 
holding -its 8th ' annual 
festival of am and crafts bi . 
that community. • Artists 
and crafts people are 
welcome toparticipate at 
the Columnee'tza Gym. 
RegistraUoo~orms ay be 
obtained" from • Sharon _ to organize their o v~ run. 
Dodaon, sls P, owat Road, Entry into this year's run 
will be by donation only. 
There is a suggested entry 
fee of ~ but.no me will be--" 
turned away. All par- 
tieipants will receive a 
ce~ifl~te and an iren~)n 
decal (Hmlted edition) at 
the end of the race. All 
ciomUous wil l  be directed 
toward new and innovative 
researchvia the Terry F~ 
Marathon of Hope IAmd. 
. . .  ond  
in .Kitime t 
Saturday, Sept; 11. Four 
hours per week for $15. 
Phone Gerrie Boguski at 
639-~3~3. 
Aug. 9 - 14 11sereday, Aupst  l~-~ 
Adult Hockey School is $60 " Last call for registration 
for a week Of instruction is issued by the Vancouver 
from Dale Turner. For" Women's Royal Caeadinn 
players 18 years and.ove~. Naval Service Assoeintiun 
for the '40th anniversary 
reunion to be held in Van- 
The figure skaflngachool oouver. 'A  gala and busy 
will be held from this date to weekend is i/anned by the 
P~ge 5 " 
I 
Vancouver'WltENS for all. 
those who served in. the .... 
Canadian Navy durihg: 
World War  l I  and the 
Korean Conflict. 
Registration deadline i s  
June 30 so please hurry by 
writ i~ to WRENs Reunion: 
1982, P.O. Box 1420, StaUm 
A, Vancouver, B.C. :V~A 
L-'t3, or ca]] Mrs, P l~ l i s  
Hepplewhite at .(~04) 321- 
9246, 
.:: 
- , - _ _  - . . . . . ,~-! 
EYEHINGS . . . . . . .  
Laur ie  Forbes . f  J imOuf fy  .I 3 2217KOlum St. 
6356382 "RodCouslns .... : /TERRACE . . . .  
Gordon g lean  635-5407. stan Par~er  ~/~ .. 63~-6361 . ,." ~. 
638-1945 -~ • " 635-403.1 , ~ " :: 
- WIGHTmRN & SMITH RERLTY LTD; : . :  
i_ [ 
1.36 Acres Trees, shrubs, flowers, ~ the bsnchl AssumaMe Mortgage Under SS0A00 Ov~" t150,000 
Country and con- fruit, vegetable garden Beautiful cedar home on --Haugland,: 1082 sq. ft., --Ceppe_r.R|yer Rd. 12 x --i-lalllwell Ave'., 1280 
venlence Is provided 
wlth thls at t ract lve  
rural property located 
on Krumm Rd..only a 
few mlnutes from town. 
• Two storey Cedar home, 
S bedrooms, sundeck, 
glassed In sun porch, 
attractively ,lanclscpaod 
property, some out-- 
bu l ld lngs .  Ask lng  
$81,300. " i 
Clammy leoking . 
Reesona~bly pricoo-Is 
this 14x70. mobile with 
12x24 eddltlon , wlth 
cedar-finish - fireplace, 
large totally plus living 
room, large kitchen 
qrea • all appliance 
includes - Large sun-.-: 
belongs to this ap- 
pealing corner property 
in quiet area of town. 
Hours of time, work end. 
money hasgone Into the 
charm provided, in this 
fami ly home and 
property.:Drlve b.y and 
check it out at 4510 
Graham Ave. Asking - 
• pr ice $79,500. ~- 
I 
Only a few blocks to 
downtown and schools Is 
' th i s  3 .bedroom,  - 
basement home. Just 
been redecorated from 
'top 'to bottom. If you 
don't want a hlgh . 
mortgage th l s  condo 
:~ ~wlll fit the blll at S43,~00.. 
deck "- completely. . • 
fenced yard. This home 
Is In showroom :con.. . Vector must sell Now 
dltlon. Asking, S4&000; : itsted price-*reduced 
Commerc ia l  i~of l6n : (m 
Lakelse 
2500 ~r ft..of maln floor 
area plus 4 bedroom 
suite up can. be broken.' 
up to suit Indlvlduel 
tenants on a lease basis: 
Also offere~ for sale at- 
S110,000 •~vlth. ~,000 In 
assumable.. ,flnanclng. 
' _from 63 to $52,000. Thls " 
Is.e lovely ranch style 
home lec~ded 5 tulles 
. north of Terreco. Some 
features" Include over 
IS00 sq. ft.,. epeclous 
rooms, ..~ large country 
k i tchen,  - f i rep lace,  
ensOite p lumbing ,  
sltuatsd on V= acre. 
• r . " 
i, i 
Pia~ on the lake _ Hem o~bxtr l  iarge lot -~; 
bedroom .. A~.aoflv.e ,:4,:bedro0m:~: 
lovely landscaped lot 
located at the end of 
dead end street, 
providing lots of 
privacy. 4 bedrooms, 
flrepleco, full basement 
with rec room and 
workshop, sundeck, 
fruit trees, 'garden, 
greenhouse. 
I , i i 
R,d.ced bY sn~o l  
full basement. 3 years 
old.' 4 bedrooms. 
Fireplace. Carport. 
Natural gas. 70xl56 lot. 
Assumable mortgage of 
$58,000 et 131/= percent 
until Sept. 1985. Prl cad 
at S79,S00. 
,-McDeek 960 sq. ft. full 
basement. 3 years old;-3 
• bedrooms. Fireplace. 
.Convenience for the - .Carport .  Sundeck. 
golfer_and Ideal 'for the ,Natural gas. 70x196 IoL 
• hobby: ta'rmer~ i/2 acre Assumable mortgage of 
on Thorhhill ~St. 3 year . 443,000 at 10% per cent 
young • home, large until Aug. 1984. Pri cad 
spacious rooms, unique at I;69,500. 
- dnlgn ".fireplace. Now 
asklng$69;500. , . . . .  • ~gar  Ave. 720 sq. 
- "' • ft., 2 bedrooms. 
Reduced to ISS,000 Redecorated. fi0x200 lot. 
Is th i s  large corner Auumable mortgage of 
property attract ively S3Z000 at 10 per ce.nt 
lan dsgaped and fenced, until July, 1983. Priced 
Cozy n~oblle home with at,S44,500; . 
large addition providing.  
over .1200 sqi::'ft; of . i . -~oHAve.  1098sq.ft.2 
"comfortsble living area bedrooms~ Very well 
• large famllyi'oom with ~-~ maintained. Natural 
wood heat, 3 large -gag . : . : "~ l 'ou f .  Fruit 
bedrooms, ~12 shop, .: traes;':",$Ox122 lot. 
concrete floor, heated. Adlumeblemortgsge of
This home and property $30,000 at  10 per cent 
hasalofofeppeat. Very v~tll_Sept: 1983. Priced 
well builtend tastefully_ ot $.q6,S00. 
finished. Located near • -- 
golf. course:. * 
.. ' I NICe home plus revenue _. 
Acrsageln tounl .. This approximately 1 
This 3.~ acre'percoi on Attractive 2 acre properly on O ld  
cottage on the west side ho~e situated, on lye Helllwell would make a Lakelse Lake Road 
of Lakelse Lake. Prl ce acres close to :town. perfect, homeslte or Offers a 2 bedroom full 
Iflclbdes propane ap- i Cemblnatl0n. '  wood mini '  farm close to :  .basement. home plus a 
• pllancen,,~vater sys tem. '  fbrnace:and electric . downtown and all dup lex  rented at $380. ~ 
Asking $37,500 with heat, fireplace and full  services, City:wator to  *~ mo:.Bam and fenced 
S23,000 an0mdble st 15 basement .  Asking Proper ty ,  Ask ing  . :area tar harm as well. 
percent; -. ::- " : "*  :: $81,000;  " r ; ~ S60,00~,. " - ~ . .* Asking $65,000. 
60 mobile home with 2 
large additions, •4 
bedrooms.  ' We l l  • 
• maintained. Garage and 
shop. Fenced, treed 1/4 
acre lot. Well prl ced al 
S36,000. 
--Walker St., 1098 sq. ft. 
3 bedrooms. Franklin 
f i replace.  Fenced 
bed(yard. Garden shed. 
Carport. A. good starter 
home at S49,.~00. 
--Clark St., Handyman 
special. 912 sq. ft. 2 
bedroom..7 acre . -H 
hems work but priced at . 
only 129,500, :.- 
--Simpson Crea., M0 sq. 
ft. 2 bedroomS. Ap. 
pllences. 24 x 36 double 
garage. Large lot. " 
Priced at I;45,000. 
Full basement In Mwn 
2,M0O:. 
This 3 bedroom home 
has lust been com.  
p letsly renovated. Lots 
of mature trees, family 
room and potential for 
furtber upgredlng make 
this property • .very, 
attracflye situation, 
Comfortable home well 
~cod 
This 1140 sq. ft. full 
basement.4 year' old " 
home on Park Ave., 
• of fers  .3  bedrooms,  
ensulte plumbing, at, 
tractive floor to ceiling 
. rock : f i replace,  :~ w i th .  
heatolator end much 
sq. ft. 4 bedrooms. 2 
fireplaces. Rec room. 
Intercom . system. 
Stucco and brick 'ex- 
terior. Fruit trees. 
Paved driveway, Very 
attractive. Asking price. 
egg,s00. 
--.Johnml Rd. 1140 sq, 
f t .  5 bedrooms. Rec 
room.* S acre hobby 
farm. Barn w i th  loft. 
Large garden. Fenced 
property. Close to'town.. 
Vendor wl l l  provide. 
some* secondary  
financing. Check . ) I s  
out and make yo~r offer: 
to the eskllig price of 
S120,000. 
--Flrecreek Rd. Brand 
new 1380 ~1. ft. full 
basement home, 3 
bedroomi, Lar~ rec  
room. w l th  f i replace, :  
Ensulte p lumblng ,  
Carport, Sundeck. Very 
wel l  ~ s ~ u ~ .  L ~ 2 
acres. Priced at 190,000. 
- -Egen  Rd. 95 'acr.; 
farm In Russwoud. •15, 
acres cleared. Good 
soil. Two barns.--3 
bedroom "A'" tramp 
home. Olesel generator,~ -  
Make yoor offer to the 
price Of ~$,000; 
Um ~-~w grsnt 
'Gmifmlable 3 bedroom 
townhouse . ,  fu l l .  
basement ,  11/2 baths . .  
Why pay .  rent. Only 
more..adiklng $7,%000. S3P,OGO. 
q 
q.~. . . l i p  
\ 
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8rites h Gospel Invosion 
I 
by BRIAN GREGG Haworth's conversion 
Hidden somewhere in the paper are two Terrace 
phone numbers, I f you find them and ono is_ yours. 
.you win lwo FREE'passes. 
Tlcket~ must be picked Up Et 
The Oaily Herald 
.... 3010 Ka lum St. 
, L  
mn n _ n nnn _ mm i , 
HeraM Editor 
When l first heard Bryn 
Haworth's "The Gap" I 
• thought af'J.J. Cale and I 
was a little surprised to 
l~rn that The Eric Ciapton 
Band backed him on the 
from drugs and rooflesaneas 
is the hasis for some of his 
most c~incing songs. His 
slide guitar work Is ex- 
cellent,- his voice sounds 
knowing and comforting, 
and his message .is pimple 
album. Capton's bass •---'and sti'aightforward. He is 
player, Dave Markee, has well known in his native 
become a Christian and his England and with songs like 
enthusiasm has bubbled The  Gap, Egypt, It Could 
over into. the band, Have Been • Me, No_Time, 
and Send Down~'T~~Rain. 
Like U2's "October", and his bold witness to 
--. Andy McCarroll & Moral different members of The 
Support's "Zionic Bonds"la Beatles; and his 
ais0 making new waves "~eryman" approach to 
from the Irish side of life and lyrics have made 
Great Britain. While him an endearing fixture of 
Christian parents might he.. Chrlatianmusie for the last 
a little disturbed by. the :-10 years. Rig ne w album, 
frenetic styles involvedby ,/nviaibleWarfare" will 
these groups they will do make hlma e~sclencs~¢r 
. their children no harn 3. 132 his generation and a poet for 
centers ou the end timesin the efahl]es. He sometimes 
several songs while Moral sounds more like: John 
Support offers its own brand Lounon than the late Beatle 
Z i 
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Eat Well Sketching Expfons 
Over Human Wtckle 
l=aly ) B~hevlour • Wickle 
Last " . Your  L I  V ie  
Chance euslnest • Telal. . 
"Go to Avis  - 
Biography de ReoherUh elgraplly Se l l  i 
~ i i  Tok lu  " Let  ukto ,  ...... Trouvalll~ 
Voyage - !Reflecf 
Voya~l d'ufl Pays 
AIZ~lled ReflofS 
d'un atchl~g ' : 
D~grn .  ~, 
W~'ld Canedhme 
Ryan's " I The Voyegt•  ,Math ' Do~gm. 
Hope :Alan ." ,o f  , " '  /~ l lh  " ; C ln id tons  ' 
Happy . .  "Thlcke • ' Charlee .... ~ [ncr td ib le .  Tril ls de 
. ;how Oerwln ..' i Fe rut  " N~lmolro '  Days . .., . : 
The ' Little Sesame G¢owlng A'  ' 
Merv HouSe Street Yeere Tire 
Griffin . on the Sesame . , Ore~:e ,Panfratuche 
Show ' :  prairi e Street" 4~-~1~ B.C jflnfratuche 
Komo Hawaii " ,  Mister -  ,, S~hoo l lng  I.a' . 
News 4 P lv I -O .  ROgM! ' HOrse Carl Llgende • 
gomo " Hawai i  n ick" . . Renewable .  ~1~ • 
New1 4 F lVe .O '  . : . . . .  ~tveH , So~lely ', .. [ ' . J~lvell irl 
ARC . N~vz  " Doctor  In  Take . . "  " t .~  
New,J Hour - ,  the HOUM--  ]r ime ' " Vepe l~x ld  
KOMO • . NeWS • : euslheU:. .  ' :  Fprnltura Angle . 
News Hour  ' . .  , Report . .. Ratlnlmlng Angle " ' 
PM Lewis  ' "  MecNel l  : "  R~t l lg ;oo i  ' Telalourhat 
Nolllr#/llt-~-;- Lehrer , . ,  , D Jv t r l l ty  ; . '  Tatelo~rnal 
Bizarre Amer ican ,  lAatmal  - :. ratel. 
Bizarre " Adven,~re., I~evlour - National . 
ABC' I  " ' : -  H0Wt .  "... , Numer0.  "- Nahlhl : . ; i  D~ T ic  ' 
N~lday  . C l l l l ,  " Uno : , • , Nah l l l l  : Au T;IN: 
~bakk  "l'hrll l of ..:- T l le l  . ear ly /  Selecllon 
lU l i f lme. . - '  Un l lp l t f~ , '  Remih . '  ~ , ra t i~ . ; i . .  
Monday .  :Me . lay  . '  Rat lway " , "  Cont ro l  : TatlPu~., 
N 0~t : ~ :. :Night . .: " Joornelm , P rd lK f  Satactton' 
e:~I I  . . ,  s~vl,. : , - "w~ ' : :, unlverN { Tat,. ... 
. . • - 
Ba l~at l "  • TP4  : . : "Great : '" ". M~lem,~'  Tele- 
Barbell - $lldnt . Perf. . -  ,~ l~ro . ;  ,' ~lhl~lOfl  
of , ' Lover~ . .', Or~t..,. po~l : .: PromsW. 
lhl Weet" . • ~ le  .. Perf. ' ." , Product ion Co~l~. ,  
• . . . : , . . ' _ ,~  : : ; ' ,  ' . .  
Korea " CTV- -  . o; "  LU Io '~ ~ : SIWl: : . POfll;alt de 
News 4 ' News . ~ Sml~t) - / Of f , .  ; Femrna 
ABC . : , HOur"  - Lulu', Sign .:" ': Portrait de 
NIgl~tline F inal .  - [ ' Smith ' Off ' ~ Femme 
Clmma 
Av~l tur l t - "  
au I  : ' 
l~rry "Movie  "¥ t~ . . "~u lm:y , . :  : i.,: . 
&~t l~r l  o f  , "" - La te  ' . : - " "  ~|11~f  ' ;' 
l~r rv  • me • show Qelncy  " 
• I Tr l '  y - ' 1"  ~ : I '~.- 
the album is a chart buster. 
• Among the Britons in- 
• :wading: North America with 
New Wave gospel music is 
Sheik Walsh, a visionary- 
whose ';~ music lies 
somewhere between the 
i~er heart and outer space, 
Her intergalactic praise 
music is both shocking and 
soothing. Her's IS the 
reigning female voice in the 
new Englishmusie and she 
has bee~ese~bed as the 
ideal choice for people who 
have always disliked female 
singers, which-makes her 
even better if you like 
. female singers. 
Cliff Richard, like U2, 
usually doesn't sell in 
Christian . bookstores, 
although he still offers 
something ood for people , 
who listen to reck and ~11. 
He in recording a new 
album' of 6'hristian songs~., 
What do AlwyniWail and 
Nerman-Barratt OF The 
Barrett Band have in 
common? The Beetles. 
Wall's songs have summed 
: up-the feelings of the times 
GOssip Column 
Q. We've been hearmg 
about a TV drama on the 
life of Rose Kennedy, 
mother of the Kennedy 
clan. Who will play Ted 
Kennedy and the late 
Robert -and President 
John Kennedy? - W.E, 
of criticism from Maggie did. 
Barratt, them'chin from 
Thatcher t 9 abortion eliule " Manchester, ~ is rated as 
doctors, ~and a general ' Engla~fid,s -:;number, one 
dlsteste fort he wages of e/n,~-- guitar~t and his producer 
Joe Kennedy. No word 
as of  yet who will take. 
over the latter part, but it 
would have been a great 
one for~q~e late Spencer 
Tracy, Hepburn's great 
friend. 
Q. We keep hearing 
Vie Smith • (who prod~es 
The. Jam and The vapors) 
became a Barratt fan after 
hearing Barratt!s post- 
eml, erslon music in con- 
cert. Inhis youth Barratt 
played in concert with the 
Beatles. and later with 
CreW- with Erie Cinpton. 
His wild youth and his 
guitar w~'k is the stuffthat 
rogk legends are built on hut 
his'~Vf4"sion to Christ is 
the stuff that salvation is 
built on- and Barrett has 
never looked back. 
Lyrix is the group which 
musically and visually 
leads the pack' of other 
young English hands who 
hope to duplicate their 
excellence and impact: 
Mark • W!illamsnon, Chris. 
Eaton, Rob Marshal], and 
Mark Miliin are creative in 
their music and direct in 
their message. They are 
prohably-the mos t dynamic 
performing .. band in 
Christian rm~ic , a ~ d  the 
• combination of their bizarre 
humor on stage-and their 
that the- ..remaining simple preaching on and 
Beatles are. planning:a offstage make them the 
reunion soon in France band which has redefined 
to .commemorate John ,Christian:music in Britain 
• Lennon's death. Any 
truth at all to that? - atUds., time. "Song of the 
B.V.  . .. -Earth" Is a very important 
A. Ringo Starr~ album,-- _. , 
George Harrison and. • Steve "Scott .is easily 
Paul ..McCartney-were in.., ~Znsland!sm~t avast g~rde 
"A. You have forgotten Fran(:e - on the  Riviera, :Ci~Lstian m'tist~:Hla music 
, to ask perhaps'the most to be precise ; together in ban et'eated~:the'dl~Ue noi 
' :interesting question: ~ late May,.hWhat;br0ught::- movement; and :he has 
~.. wJ}o: will., play Rose ; : : /a l l  three(, tO.,:,the: same :".'leet0red. bt"[o~(f0rd and 
• :,[~rselfT:' :The;~ project . place at..'the/.<ame!~tii~lei.-~:~i, ft~fi,;,~ti~.:ed~. ~ the 
,:plp, nnedfor 'ABC is sti!l"- "was: :;:the Cannes.~Film ~,~.;i,~.:iV.-t~.';~,~,.~,r~.i/~ 
in- the talking Stage bu't ; ~ Festival,: at;i which: ' the~ , '~v~".~_"~:.'YY~"'~" . . . . .  
• rumor is that '/4 Yt'~.ieid : tti~ was pushing Separate.: '0rgam~t t°n. i~i~ :[exl~,,!ng 
: Katherine Hepburn',will film projects.. Paul' and _eul.is)j Hisash.urn :~mg 
• .plaY: 91 :year old"Rose, • Ringowerep.lfimPmg.f0r Pictures, on~iins riveting 
and  it'S not l ikely:that:  a short flick called"The pieces like WildBoys, The 
' either will be 0,staged by ~C0olerY whi~h~ co-stars Raft is Net theshore, Pilots 
•' her.fam0us progeny~ The :. ~:t~ew respective wives, ". Without Parachutes, and A 
• .prOgram is ~6 be called.:..-~Lmda McCartney . add Dl~ere,t I~  of Ll~t. 
apt ly ,  ~Matrtarch, :~i!~ rbara l~F~v.FoF-13,i s m-gum like Bey 
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DON 
SCHAFFER i 
• Everyone worked up a 
Sweat during the Toronto* 
l:i'eadpins show Monday 
• " ~~ghtin Kitimat, from-the 
. audience'to the performers. ' 
.In'~he top right, Headpins' 
Darby Mills. throws herseff 
~lnt&'alyric; above, Toronto- 
guitarists Brian Allen and 
Sheron Alton during one of 
their duets late in the show; 
below,, the heat showed on 
. Bernie Aubin, drummer Of. 
Headpins; and bottom lefL : 
Toronto lead s!nger Holly 
Woods gets a .little support 
"from bassist Gary Lalonde. 
~!. |nterviev~ with ~ ,,Alton! andi~i~ 
. . "-;:.',.. 
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Toronto's Rlton t lks (xbout success, tourin 9 
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by DON SCHAFFER- 
Toronto is a tight little 
group. 
Not just onstage or on 
Gary Lalonde on bass and 
Barry Connors on drums 
into their act as well. 
Backstage they seem to 
interact well, and no-oneis 
singled out for star treat- 
record, but seemingly off- ment when they're not 
stage as well. The original:: performing. 
four members of the band, On stage, though,, it's 
Brian Allen, Holly Woods, different. Lalonde and 
Scott Kreyer  and Sharon C, mnors stick pretty ' elese 
Alton, have been together together to the ha~ of the 
for about hreeyears at'this stage, while keybnardist 
point, and have worked in Kreyer can't very well lug 
the. new rhythm seetion of 
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So up front it's Allen on 
*lead guitar and Woods the 
frontman, with Alton off to 
the side of the stage. While 
Allen draws the ladies' 
attention, Woods and Alton 
are the fne0s of the young. 
men's eyes. And vows :~ 
true love. And the target of 
t-shirts and underwear. 
It all seems to sit pretty 
well With ~ Alton, who gets a 
bit less prsss tha/~ Woods 
and Allen but seems to draw 
a b i t  more attention on- 
s tage .  
Alton seems pleased as 
wellwith the response their 
new record, Get It On 
Credit, has .'been receiving i 
from buyers and radio 
programmers since, its 
release. 
"The response is in- 
credible," Alton said. "The 
record is the number two 
most added record m US: 
p~ylists, and the single 
(Your Daddy Don~t Know) 
is in the top 10." Alton also 
said that he new record has 
already gone gold and looks 
like it w i l l  join Shell" 
previous two a l l~ i~ by 
going.--platinum, with sales 
of over. I~,000 copies in 
Canada. ", : : 
The  group also has Its eye 
on success in the States to 
match i t s  popularity in 
Canada. 
:"Siire, Wewant to make it 
I 
ad.s in Billboard •Magazine 
and places like that, and 
he's really doing a high- 
powered job. 
'"You've got to do that,  
though, When you're an 
unknown band you've got to 
work hard. He's doing-a 
good job." 
Asked if there was still the 
anti-Canadian music feeling 
inAmerican music circles, 
Alton laughed and said "Not 
• any. mere, They're not 
laughing at us now. 
"'There's a new respect 
for' Canadian hands in the 
States, and a lot of them are 
having, lots  of 'suceess~' 
People are starting t.0 listen 
now, and it's getting better 
there. 
"In England, people seem 
to prefer Canadian hands 
over American bands now. 
They think we play more 
ailERON' M~TON..; 
. . . . . . .  enjoying her work 
sophisticated, inteHlgont 
I 
couldn't make it. We picknd 
up Headpins for the tour 
because they are managed 
by the same record label, -- 
Solid Gold, and it just fell 
together. 
."Also, they're'fronted by
a girl; and that was im. 
portent because ~we wanted 
a girl for the 'L0ck-Up Your .. 
Sons' idea." 
, I t 's  working out really 
well, they (Headpins) really ~ ; 
warm the : audiences up, 
thefre a gond band~ .... 
How does touting affect 
Alton on a long one like this? 
"l love t0uting;it's g~eat 
[or the band. We likete play • 
live, that's why we play,hue 
it's also .good for sales, 
especially if you have a 
good live hand.- I want 
people to thinkwe'rebette~" 
live than on record, and we 
area good live hand:. I hate 
to say it, but we are good on 
stage. We have the energy 
to pudl it'off and we reaet o 
the audiences well. ' 
"We also :d0fi ' t~'do 
anything on record that we 
can't do live, and that's' 
important too. We can play 
all our:stuff live and don~t 
have to worry about missing 
out on special studio effects, 
and that helps our. show as 
well. " " 
"Sure you get lonely, i 
miss my horse and my 
place, i really, miss my 
,horse. I don't 'think U~ere's 
anyone who~dossn't get. 
lonely. This is what we've 
Worked for, though,and we 
enjoy it." 
"Strange things happen 
on the road. We did atour a 
while 'lfack WitI~'-~the 
Rossington,Collins ~ .hand 
and got good *reviews, and . 
after this tour is' over we'll 
be doing a'tour of the Agora 
Ballrooms in the States, and 
they're like achainLiof  " /~-- 
in the'States, that's Where i t  rock here now. - "We've hacked up Robert 
'all is i"  Alton ..sa~d; :"We- "Yeab, . there's a .new : Palmel: .a'nd Ange l /c i ty :  " ' 
wantsnceeu, butwewantit respect now~and' it's about reeently..:a~d., San Gil lmi::-  
to.he a long,lastingsuccess, t ime~ A. lot'of" it's due  to warmed up lotus once/: We' 
That's important. < .` There's ca '~ou.  {Cansdian content : do a lot: of ni~k-un 
the chance that: we ~won t :.  ,~hn~. on Canadian.. adio ;~,engagements,_ hacking 
last, thfitit'lLbea"sh~tlived and  TV stations), too.'/  : "wheever there is'," " : :~ :' 
d lcc~s,but  we~fllon t want PeOple .cmplained for. a , ~ The hand's music )falls!, 
i ,  that - - ;long time about heaiing so~ somewhere in Uie eatego ~, 
Alton puts a lotof credi~',~, ranch Canadian music but o~har'dr'ock.denendin~n.qit 
for the groups*climbing i t ' s  .~payingv0ff now.: :does on lots of guitar and 
popularityod newmanager.. Otherwise; w|~t  i t /we  ~Wobds' Strong.~: energetic. 
AICerey, and,~vi~_their"new .. ouldn't h~iVe'had chanee ; v0eals! Howd-oesAItonsee - 
"contract in!t l~ Stat~ iwith ~, .'io get on the air; ~ develop:-i i ihe,l~nd's sbUnd? : ,  ! .... 
Network Records; ~v is ion  ,. ~at aiL~:'c-."-, i-/:,:.i,:i+.~? :-. :~,~"it's:- hard to: describe. ,. 
of ElekLra., " ~-::: ~: '.., i A l~- ' tma ' ing~into  - "~ l ly .  I ,  guess it's. hJgh- 
"AFs a reallyheavy-duty promolion'0f, a .new album,: -.~-~n~'SY ~k  on Steg.e. ~t  , 
promotion ~ man, and he's and the presenttour Is no like Ferei~ner and Journey " 
really good. Heoplylh#n-i exc;opflon; : . . . .  have:a s0und all their:own 
dies four acts a[a. time a~(L .; /!OrlginalIy We were. :we have ~e too ~4,ean't 
~ivesa lot of= atiention~: to supposed to tour; with define it.but itdepends on ~ 
each.. ~He's zesl ly wok-king Glrischool, anE~Esh band high energy levels and it's a 
hard for us, he's getten~us that 's  a l l  giris,i but they tight'sound." 
prestige clubs 'rather, than ~!. 
arenas or ban; . 
L "~ ";E " 'r , 
'L  I 
by DON SCH~FER 
With only four years, of. 
professional singing to' fall 
back on, one might expect 
Darby Mills to make a false 
move onatage, or miss a 
note, or slip up s~mehow. 
It didn't-.happe~ Monday 
night in Tamitik Arena, and 
by the looks of her per- 
forn~nce as lead singer of 
the Headpins, the :slipup 
might not occur often at all. 
Mills took control of the, 
- concert fromtbe minuteshe 
stepped onatage, and ,with 
an intense, dynamic style of 
singing and a real,flare .for 
showmanship, Mills led {he 
crowd through a fast-peced 
hour of very bard rock; _ 
Her band, which is 
definitely her band, .was put\,, 
together two m ontha bofore 
the tour started when the\  
album she cut with mere- 
hers of Chilliwack started to 
tako off. Scott Reid gets a 
Heart," she said. "I got a 
big boost from listening to 
Ann Wilson of Heart. 
Hearing her really gave me 
an inspiration to get out apd 
sing;- 
"I just go up'i here and 
boll  If I sound like someone 
plantinum in Canada 
requires sales of I00,000 
units.) 
"It's been a surprise, 
sure. It's the second top- 
selling record to Great 
White North. It's the 
number me add-on on Usts 
else, I/ooul!d l~e-sonleone down south, which is the 
else; but it's not meant that ~ek o f  the records that 
way. It just happens.'! 
Is she worried about the 
strain she puts her voice 
ruder during the: show? 
"N- not really. It seems 
that ~hen I'm screaming 
the~hardeat there's less 
straL~.on my voice than 
whe~ lira not trying so hard. 
I just pOsh the air through 
from my h~s .  It sounds 
raspy (her speakingvdce is
as we]]) but it's not really No 
that hard on it. matter where you .stop 
"There's always a risk, you, rostillonthernadgdng 
• but l'm'not going to worry a 
lot about it right now." • . 
While the band is aishow "When you've worked 
bond, their record, Turn It ,: that hard ~ get scmething~ 
Loud, is. doing very well" it doesn't bother you when 
the people you work with so 
you don't get lonely too 
much. 
• "I've worked pretty hard 
to be a Singer and put on{ a 
lot of of fort for it, and it's 
like figure skating in a way. 
The more people erlflelze 
you and say you're no g~ed 
the more it makes yon want 
haventt made the chain or to get out and do it more, to 
playlists. I just hope it gets ' prove yourself. Every~art 
some air time." has its politics, and this is no 
: different. Criticism mab~ 
Life on the roa d, Where yotL~tron~er." 
.Mills has'boon a lot in.the 
four years she's been out-of. ," 
sc~onl {she's 22), doeso'.t 
seem to bother her much 
"I 've lived the last two 
years in I~tela, so .I don't 
feel different at all. o. 
somewhere: 
lot of the sput .light as lead both in sales figures and on yOu've got it. We ~lgnod-a 
guitarist, with Jim airplay lists, both in Canada cmtract with Atco Records 
Buckshon and Bernie Aubin andl~ the U.S. , ' in the States and with Solid- 
on drums, and bass ",The record's sold about. G~d I ]~0rd~ in C~'[lada, 
p~vid~ a~amlid bottom on 42,000 copies in the first six and we've signed for f ive 
which Reid's guitar* and weeks it's been out," Mills yOsreof exclusive touring, 
Mills' vocals are'basod~ spJd, "and it's only 6000 so that's where we're going 
"I've been.  si~Iging from going gold." to be. . 
professionslly sinee~ two (Canadiad gold. records sell-- "When you travel around 
weeks after I graduated 50,000; for a record to .go a lot, h'lends 
from ~gh" school," , Mills I 
said. I never sang,~on- 
professionally, i f"bo~g a 
pro means making money." 
A long career as a figure 
skater ended when she 
• decided to be a singer, and 
the experience that ska~ng 
brought in handling crowds 
and putting on a show is 
evident when Mills is on • 
stage. "She's a real 
showman, •stalking from 
side to side on the stage, 
always'at he front, tossing 
her mike around both on the 
stand and off, gesticulating 
to the other band members 
and the audieneer~-and 
letting everyone know she's' 
Her voi@ isuniqun to the 
extent hat she doesn't have 
the protonU0~ to.opera ~ a. 
Pat Benatar or un'Egen 
Foley, two of the top female 
r~)ck shouto~ around now. 
Mills ~ .a sl~aighfforward , 
wailer who pmhe~ her vo ice  
hard all the way through the 
show, whether in theson~ 
c~ just in raps .with the 
audience botwe~e{Eumbers. 
Despite being Co~hpsred 
With everyono- f~ Robert 
Plant (ex ~ LedZeppelin) 
: tolan Gillan of Deep P l~e 
and Janis Joplin. Milla ~iid . - 
sha hasn't b-led to sound like ~'- '" 
a~yone . _ " DARBY MILLS  . 1 
"My favorite used to be.. 
Headp ins  on  .the Dooble. Brothe~ and. ,eau ,nu  
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NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) 
--On a steamy summer day 
.in 1966, Elvis Presley_was 
recording a Christmas 
album at RCA's historic 
Stu~lio-B. 
Because it' was so hot ,  
Presley had a tree brought 
into the studio ~and 
decorated it with Christmas 
ornaments to put hin~ in a 
holiday mood while h~-sang. 
The touch of whimsy 
I 
Show 6usiness Features 
l .~  
worked ,and cheracterized 
.the "feelS', for~music that 
many~singcrs were able to 
achievain.the famous tudio 
on Nasbville~ i Music Row. 
Thestudio,,built. 25 years 
ago, is known as.the bir- 
thplace ~ of ~/:'the Nashville 
Sound.":.: 'the,. marriage of  
II 
operation five.years ago, 
but not before it had suc- 
cessfully produced the 
sound that salvaged country 
music from the. Onrush of 
the then-new rock'n' roU in 
the early 1960s, 
,"It turned this city into an 
international 4ecorklng 
country music and rock'n' " centre, ! '  says  .Karolyn 
r, p i l .  that !polished "hillbilly 
music" into a stick sound. 
Studiq--,B went out of 
• , L : .  
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Foundation. 
Bobby Bare recorded 
Detroit City at the studio, 
Lust Date by Floyd Cramer, 
The End of the World by 
Skeeter  Davis, l 'm a 
Ramblin' Men:and Good' 
Hearted Womun byWaylon 
Jenntogs also were products 
. o f  Studio B. " - 
Freeman, who.manages the 'And Willie Nelson's 
studio as a tourist attraction ~ Bloody ~ary  Morning was 
for the Country Music- reD. ordeal the~, as were 
- -  Love Is l.,~ke a~Butterfly by 
.Dolly Pai'ton, .Kiss An Angel 
' GOOd Morn ing  ~ by Charley 
Pride~Yakety Sax by Boots 
Randolph, . Welcome to My 
World• by J im Reeves, Odly 
the Lonely by Rob Orbls0n" 
and Oh .Lonesome Me by 
Don Gibson.. - 
Presley recorded at least 
100 songs in the studio from 
Today, more than 8O,OOO 
people annually take 
minute, $2.50 tours of the 
studio, which was built for 
about $40,000. It's the only. 
tour .  of its kind at the 120 
recording studios: in  Nash- 
ville. , 
"We've left it the way it 
was, sa ' : the  equipment is 
s l ight ly  out -o f -date ,"  
Freem~ anys.."But~ the 
principles, of- the wny it 
worked are the same." ' .  
. Among the- ins l~neats  
are a 25-year~)ld..Steinwa~ 
piano that Prodey playec~ 
when he recorded: Tourists 
can play It if.they wish; or 
play the c l i che  guitars,  
drums, steel guitar or other 
instruments. 
. "We get people who come 
in here and 'ear up' that old 
i 
I 
"I relate toher a lot,'being 
o. from a small town myself," 
• says Ladd, 31, who is from 
Huron, S.D. "She's very 
strong and has a lot of 
~-charseter." 
• Walter Donlgcr, the film's 
writer, producer- and 
director, says the movie 
- shows the men on the crew 
learning to accept heir new 
colleague. 
Ladd says the role is "much 
more substantial" than the 
part she had on ChnrHe's 
Angels. She' replaced 
Fa.rrsh Fawcett-Majo~ in 
th~ ABC series in197v, and 
remained With the ecrles 
until It left the air after the 
1980:8i sead0n."  After 
• Mantrip, Ladd will play 
Grace Kelly in another 
upcoming "IV movie. 
1958 to 1971, .when. he built . piano," says Freeman. • 
his own studio at his. Toeristsalsoget to "mix? 
Graceland Mansion. . in a record in  .the control 
Memphis. Among the room. That means they Can 
Presley hits to emerge from raise or lower the level of 
Studio B were A Fool Such the various instruments 
As I,.lt's Now or Never, I used in:a recording. 
Got Stung and the sound: -  -- 
track for his movie Follow 
That Dream. 
The studio developed such 
a fine reputation that ~ non- 
country musin .performers 
such as The Monkces, Perry 
Como, Al Hirt, Shel_ 
• $ilverstein and Anm 
Margret a l l  used it for 
recording. 
It's estimated that about 
47,000 "songs and 16,000 
sessions were done at:.~e' 
studio before the ,country 
Music Foundation tookover"- 
the studio fr0tn RCA in 1977 
When RCA decided it would 
cost less ~) use other 
studlos~ 
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Nancy Gourl le 
Plml ~.7e77 
INEZ,  Ky,  (AP)  - -  It Was  
a b ig  jump. - -  ~rom 
glamoroOs ' gumshoe on ~. 
Charlie's AngeLs to grimy 
Kentucky coal miner~in 
Mantrlp ,--- but Cheryl. Ladd 
says it was Well worth the 
"This Is. the most '.~ 
physically demanding thing 
l've ever d0ne," she says.of 
Mantrip. "It's .unbelievable 
- -  crawling around on my 
hands and knees in mud and 
on rocks for five hours. • 
"I don't think .I could ever 
be a coal miner, I 'm a little 
bitclaustrophobic. And I'm 
not terribly fond of rats," 
During the filming-..of 
Mantrip, the 80-member 
20th Century-Fox TV cast 
and crew caused a stir in- 
side the mine. 
coming season. . 
• 'qt has a look, shootingin 
the mine," the actress ays.- 
"It's very different film, 
and interesting;An.d yet a. 
very simple story," 
Ledd plays ~a Waitress 
WhO goes'to work In a mine 
• to support her father and 
~ child.., when • her, father, 
• p~yed.by Ned ]~t ty :  ~is 
• disabled by '  b lack  lung, 
--disease,: the miner's oc- 
cupat l0na l  disease. 
effort. . .. Ru~ged,eoaldust.eovered 
. " I  like this charact6r,Y'..! miners added pocket 
cameras to their equipment 
l,ad~-mays o f  .the .woman bolts, in case a star should 
mi~er she plays in MantHp, • 
a movie:shot here recently • go by. And film-makers 
for broadcast by CBS inthe tramping.through the dark 
corridors in muddy boots 
: The cast and crew of "Th is  Is:ode" of'the h~ost 
Munirip, named'for the low- modem" m . . . . . .  : " '~ . . . .  sea umc ~mere 
slung ears that  t ranspor t  t s "  Charm sa ~ ' ~ ' ' ;  :~ , ,  
mlno_Pa ,fidw~m'mnnd' ;a~nt  - - ~ "' •• " yS, yO u ,W,U 
"~-  - -  --~. . . . . . .  ."'e" " not,, ,flnd,.o,a. m0,wie "0r tour wesks :in"the eastern 
"Kentueky  mbunta i . s  'documentary.. thatis~-more 
.-fi lmingthe movie.  • " - authentic than this movie." 
They ~,;,filmed i::~above- 
ground- •scenes ~ around 
P.aintsville;, then , lugged 
• l l~ts, cameras :and. sound 
: i eqd ipment  into ; a~•: id rge  
and hardhato picked up 
some mining talk. One eyed 
the reef bolts and wondered 
ominously if they were 
standing under "bad top," 
They weren't, says Ed 
"Chafl~ the miner's safety 
and training director. He 
was assigned to the film by 
Raymond ' B radbury ,  
president of Martin County 
Coal, ~ho donated the space 
'in hopes of showing safe, up- 
to-date min ing ,  '" ' ~ 
. .  j , 
_HOLLYWOOD,,-(AP) - -  
The, amazingly ~ersatile 
world of ,,Robin ':Williams 
Martin County~ coal . corp. " assum_es~a new dimension 
" . mine"at. Inez : t lmt ' .~  t~summerWlthaf l lmrole 
7,000:tonnes.of:.coal:a!day/ that:.bears' ino.tra~es of-  
while ~:.they .','shbt/~un.- . . . . . . . . . . .  / . . . . . . .  . " . . . . . . .  , ~.. , , . . ,:  .~. . .... .... . ~ 
In- the 'movie, : Lndd's  
feilow"mine~s..harass:.::the ~ -.., . -~'  ,'i:!.~':,,:~:.; ! i / .  • 
YOung ~oman as She•tr ~ to /  " : : /Sho~w.~:_  ~;, 
.~pro.ve h~. :  ', ':.. 
• . . . . . :  
J 
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Princess Di Feoture 
?ORONTO ~ (CP) - -  
Diana, Princess of Wales, is 
living the fairy tale 
existence', we all dream 
about, ea),s'author Robert 
Lacey. i 
She's a r~al ife Cinderella 
and we want bet to live 
happily ever after .with her 
~t~harming  prince to . ,keep- , . i _ , ,  
live our hOpesand d i~ms . . . . . .  
and fantasies," Lacey 
writes'  in ~ Princess 
McCIelland' and - Stewart, 
128 pages, $16.96). 
The brisk ~sales' of Prin- 
cess and the'bat~ Of other 
books on Diana are a good 
indication of, our continuing 
interest in her dream life. 
Princess is a cress, bet- 
Diana  w i th  P r ince  Charming  
ween a magazine profile "She became the people's 
and a biography. As Lacey candidate for princess. It 
noted in an interview, it was called the first 
/Would be tough to do a full- anarranged royal wedding. 
length biography of a 21- but it was a~q~nged in the- 
year-old whose only claim sense that~e triVia•wanted 
to fame is that she married her to be the one?' 
a prinee~ : -- Lacey, 38, returned to 
But as Laeay - -  also Britain shortly before the 
author of the best seller wedding after four years in 
Majesty, about Queen Saudi Arabia writing The 
Elizabeth -- sees it, that's ." Kingdom, a look at the Sand 
the key to her popularity; royal family. 
Because she Was natural "I fell in love with her like 
and open, people fell in love everyone lse did." 
with the .woman who was Working from the pries of 
last in a long line of •published material .on 
g|rlfriends "Prince Charles Diana, if took him four 
had. months last fall to write the 
.... Thanks to the media copy for Princess. The book. 
attention "we knew hei- also includes 'dozens of 
before Charles really, did," pictures, many of them seen 
elsewhere, but the layout 
and production make them 
appealing. 
Lacey ":" believes that 
Diana's Success in public 
appearances and ability to 
put people at ease stems 
from her upbringing. 
"This naturalness is a 
quality that the new prin- 
cess shares with her 
grandmother-in-law, Queen 
Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother, and this may have 
'something to do with the. 
fact that neither of them 
grew "up in palaces. Well 
born though they were, both 
women started out their 
lives as one of us', not one of 
them, and perhaps it is 20 
years spent reading papers, 
Gossip :Co lumn 
Q. One of my all-time died i~ California some 
favorite Hollywood ac- time ago. Anyway, Claire -~ 
• tresses is Claire Trevor. tells me she's gotten itchy 
Has she retired voluntarily for a good acting part of 
or hasn't she been able to late. That's why she just 
get work at her age? -- signed on to play Sally 
L.F. Field's mother in an up 
coming film called "Kiss 
Me Goodbye", co-starring 
James Caan and Jeff 
Bridges. It'll be a comedy 
with Claire playing a rich 
mother who gets to wear • 
some haute  couture 
costumes . . . . . .  ., 
Q,  We enjoyed the wry 
A. Even at 73, Claire wit of Billy Wilder; the 
great movie .~dLrector, in 
could, if she chose to, land his recent ,Good'Morning 
any number of meaty America" interview. Is he 
character parts~ The fact this funny consistently? -- 
is that in recent years. J.B~ 
= .CIaire's been in semi- 
retirement, living in New .~A. We'd say so. Inthe 
York and devoting herself .' ABC-'W Green. room just 
to her close friends ~ one prior in his GMA guest 
i i 
ly retorted, "Thank you, 
.Bryant. And it's a pleasure 
appearing here with you on 
NBC". 
Q. One of.Hoillyw.ood's 
prettiest and perkiest ac- 
tresses is JoAnn Pflug 
who, despite her un- 
pronounceable name, h~is 
starred in lots of 'IV shows 
and Was great in the movie 
version of "M-A-S-H". Is 
she married? -- B.C. 
A,  For the last nine 
years; JoAnne has been 
married to Chuck Woolery, 
rather than being in them, ditions to.the Royal FamH.y 
that leads to gestures like such as Mark Phillips, have 
taking round slices of your not helped theeaUse, but 
wedding cake to the ladies Dianahasthesenseofgrace 
who setup  your clothes." and dignity required ~to 
Lacey says his research f611ow in Queen Elizabeth's 
leads him to believe that footsteps. 
persona l i t ies  a le  Important I1~-  suggests " I her 
to the survival of the British 
monarchy, which must 
remain popular, and Diana 
may help assure  It carries 
on.  
He notes  that  .e ther  ad-  
pregnancy' and the birth of 
Prince Wi l l iam;  while 
capturing headlines ~and 
fascinating millions;.has 
left many feeling cheated. 
"Lady DI had vanished 
too' soon. She had been an 
individual for a few months, 
an idiosyncratic, enticing 
personality in her own right. 
With her marriage she had 
become one  of  a pa i r ,  and  
now she  was  about  to  
submerge herself in .a 
family of three~ four -- who 
could tell how many more.. 
t ,  
.Some people were hurt.; 
that's not the way the fairy 
tale went, 
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Robin Adam Slo n's Gossip Column 
Q. Audrey Hepburn,- 
seems to have lost her 
..... glamorous touch in 
recent years• Has she 
d~ibe~tely stayed out of 
die'li~iielight because she 
~wants to retire as a movie 
actress?-A.C. " -- 
A. Hepburn at'53 is 
still more than c o n -  
BB 
vincing as a glamorous 
knockout. For one thing, 
she has rich and super 
trendy friends like 
French designer Hubert 
de Givenchy. She is also 
as slender and finely 
turned out as she was 
years ago. Hepburn lives 
in Switzerland-a good 
part of each year, but 
still travels frequently - 
most often in the 
company of  her longtime 
boyf r iend ,  .- Rober t  
Wolders .- tO Hollywood 
and .New I York . .  We 
spotted her in the latter 
city at a tres chic func- 
tion for de Givenchy, 
and Audrey glamorously All Laughed") proved 
outshone a very svelte box office flops. 
group of partygoers. 
Hepburn, we hear, is Q. We were astonishod to
also talking up another hear~/ghat veteran actor 
movie role- although ~.  pa t ~'Brien still works - 
last./_ three . /movies  '*yew hard in stage and 
("Rpbi n and Maridn," ~mm roles eves thou~ 
"Bl0odl inc" and "They he's in his a0s. How does he 
keep up the pace? -  M.R. 
A. With a certain dif- 
ficulty. O'Brien started his 
career asa  Broadway 
chorus boy. In 1919; ~d " 
made his first movie mOre 
than 50 years ago. He Ob- 
viously loves his wo~laM 
• wouldn't c~nslder quitting. 
A big help IKflmt Pat tries 
to eomhine his profession 
with his personal Ire by 
a .l~p~i.,ng in stage plays 
wdh his wife, Eloise, ~ and 
daughter, Brigid. Pat at 82- 
now has a Pacemaker, but 
otherwise, he's a showbiz 
workhorse. 
1.. 
.{ 
t 
. 
) l ' •  
UNDER 70,000 ACREAGE OPEN TO 
OFFERS 
GOOD FINANCING Owner • anxious to sell 
3 bedroom home --  these 10 acre parcels on 
horseshoe area -- close Farkvam ,road, gently 
to all schools. 11V~ p.o. sloping, well treed with 
till March 84. Asking power and road 
.67,500. available. Priced at 
--3 b-r condo"-'--'~. $45,000, Try your offer. 
Call Rusty or Bert 
36,700 at 15V= p.c. to Feb. Llungh. 
'84. Asking 47,500. 
ROSSW~'~"RU RAL 4811 Straume Ave• 
ACREAGE i176 sq. ft. 4 bedroom. 
Approx. 10 acre parcels. Great location, ~ lovely 
11 lots available. $2(),000 garden. Natural gas. 
to $30,000. Paved drive. All for 
• : LOTS AVAILABLE  $82,900. Call Danny' 
.Thornhelghts Sheridan. - 
Lot 64 Phase 3 - S21,000. - • 
Lot 45 Please 3 - $22,500. F O U R. P L E X I N 
Lot 43 Phase 2 with THORNHILL 
26x42' foundation .... Revenue sites located 
$26,000. on the corner of 
LIGHTINDU----'-STRIAL Paquette and :Clark 
6.19 ac.-Kenworth SL Drive, closa-to schools 
$45,000. shd store~'a|i presently 
Call Dick Evans rented. Phone Rusty or 
Bert Liungh. 
OVER 70,000 
Pool & Acreage - -  a Good Assumable -- .  
unlque property. Just 57,000 at 13 per cent to 
under I acre on the Sept. 8S. 3 bedroom 
bench. Mlnutes from home. Corner lot on flle 
downtown yet quletness bench. Asklng $82,900. 
of the country. 3 
bedroom home, in --5320 Moontaln Vista ~ 
ground pool, garden and 3 b.r home, fireplace, 
fruit trees. PRICE 10V2 per cent mtg. 
'REDUCED TO 99,750. Natural gas. Asking 
- -  T/,500: . -~--.  
Large Home-  1 year " 
old, family room offl --4706 Gait--  Good size 
k i tchen,  ensuLts,, home. Quiet strect~ 4 
fireplace over 1900 sq. bedrooms, 79x136' lot 
ft .  Now asking 98,500. now asking 78,400, . 
For Information on theabove Call D~ck Evans 
IIPRUDEN& CURRIE( 'e TOL)::: 
. • , : i~  / ~" 
g 
OVER 70 THOUSAND COOL OFF AT 
+4734 Bolton Ave• New LAKELSE LAKE 
home, ell amenities. Year round home with 
+4014 North Eby. over 16005q.ft. of living, 
Beautifully maintained fireplace, carpeting, 
Including developed landscpeed plus a 
basement, handyman's hop. 
+2507 sooth Eby, 1500 . ~  
sq. ft ,  full basement, QUAL ITY  HOMES 
with 2 bedroom suite. ~ +Brand new on Bolton 
+5011 Pohle Street. Ave. l~O0sq, ft. and all 
A t t rac t ive  modern: the trimmings. 
home., f l rep lac 'e ,  -h4014 North Eby. Two 
finished rec room. levels finished includ!ng 
• For viewing phone wet bar. 
Bettor Rusty +1525 sq. ft., fireplace, 
• Liungh sundeck, 3 bedrooms 
plus rental sulh~. CABI N-AT LAKE 
• +Total environment Good two bedroom 
Cabin, screened In controlat4633 Haugland 
Ave; InCluding ~ year 
sunperch, electricity, round swimming pool. 
lanscap~l ot with.good 
be'ach, highway " side. ~i ?- Call Rusty or Bert, 
PriceSSS,000. Call Rusty Llunghto v iew 
or Bert L [ungh to View. 
3570 Cottonwood Cres. .... LOTS IN ' THOR. 
Fine 'home, good NHEIGHTS*PHASE III 
assumable mortg, a t  " Ranging from 18,000 to 
10~A . per  cent. Lot 22,500 cali ..... Danny, 
~. backs on parkland. Sheridan for maps and 
4903 Lambly details. 
Excellent home In 4030 Skoglund 
excl  Uslve subdv.  This house must sell ... 
Assumable mortgage at 1110 sq. ft, three 
10 per cent ;  Four. .,~J~edroom downstairs 
bedrooms. $85,500. finished. Exclusive 
street. Try an offer In 
4607 Hsmer Ave. the 70's. : 
Good home with 2709 C r a ~  
• basement  suite; Nat. "- 
• Owner •wants It Sold. 
gas, and nce yaw'd. Try Large four bedroom 
an offer in.the 70's. home plus four 
2704 South Sparks. bathrooms. Good lot try 
Delightful seff~ng, n!ce an offer. 
fancily home. Vendor ~: /For  any of the  abOve 
• *may.can'Ym0rtgage, atl homes ileal[ Danny 
1Sper cent. Fruit trees, "Sheridan for Details* or 
finished down. $~4;500.;- ,a~appolntment.* 
i I 
-_ 635-6142 
7~ ,~ ~ " , 
JOHN.CURRIE BOBSHERIDAN . "BERTI.JUNGH RUSTYLJUHGH DICKEVANS DANNYSHERIDAN 
635-95.91 6~s.~i~u i35.5;54 135-s754 63$-7011 6~5-5,~7 
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dialogue in." 
Mork, Popeye or the_ wildly 
improvisational comic 
himself. 
He nowean be seeh in The 
World According to" Garp, 
the Warner Bros. release 
directed by George Roy Hill 
(The Sting) and written by 
Steve Tesich (Breaking 
Away). It's based on the 
best-selling novel by John 
Irving about a young author 
trying to cope with the 
absurdities of the United 
States in themiddle of the 
20th century. 
Williams' bland face 
reflected more than its 
~ual  brand of wonderment 
when he came her~for the 
opening. He had'been on.a 
30-city tour with his's~and- • 
up corned}/act and before 
Williams joined Mary 
Beth Hurt, Glenn Close,. 
John Lithgow and other 
members of the Garp (:ast in 
December, •1980, for 
rehearsal of the. entire 
script in a H0rlem 
rehearsal hal l .  
"That was helpful 
because....we shot out of 
sequence," Williams .said. 
"One day. 1 might be Garp at 
32, the next at' 10 the next at 
25. Some days I played two 
ages." 
Hill established the rules 
early in the f i lming, 
Williams aid. Late one day, 
the comedian decided to try 
one of his improvisations 
during a scene. .• 
"It's a wrap," Hill an- 
'that hehad speat an idyllic• __ nounced, ~neaning that the 
three monthson his ranch'in day's  shooting" was over. 
the wine countrg of Napa Wi l l i ams thereaf ter  
Valley. , adhered tp the script. • 
He completed Garp mot:e ...As a director, George 
• than a year ago, and now he 
had  to deal with tSe 
reception, o f  critics and " 
moviegeers. 
'Tm pleased with it," he 
said tentatively. 
His acquaintance with 
Garp began when he was  
doesn't say very much," he 
added. "He just sits:behind 
thecamera and if he doesn't 
like what #ou've done,~ he 
makes :a weasel face, all' 
scrunched up, You know 
you've got to do it "again," 
• Williams 0bserved/the 
filming • Popeye on Malta eame about John Irving, 
three years ago. .who~ehed the :~ 
"There isn't much to do sce~esund plays a,rsfe~ee 
on :Malta except read ands. in'~e.mm.. ~ ~ " ':/ii~ii. 
drink. .Maltese. :wine," 
• Williams aid. "I read Garp 
and 'was immedla_tely in. 
terested indoing it.ass film. 
When I returned. I .made, 
lnquiriea:,and found out it 
was owned by Warners and 
George Roy Hill We began 
having meetings with 
agents and managers - .  
• lunch, lunch, lunch. - 
"I :went out to George's 
hotme~at Mailbu to.talk and 
"If*.~h~ • doesn ' t / l i ke  
something, his upper t ip  .... 
curls, under; i t 's  : rather 
frightening." 
:Williams,- who:turned 30 
on July ~!,is looking for new 
career .challeages; He has - 
mixed feelings a~ut  the 
end  o f  Mork and Mindy 
after four seasonson ABC. 
'IT. 
"There are two things you 
candowhen a series starts  
do a readingv He~c l ' I  had to ! '~ :  down~ ~ find :some 
interesting qualitl~, b0t I" pro.mounnai~h~,t6give it 
I~  read too fast., I was st i l l  new :life. 9r ease, :away • 
.... talking the" way you do ~ in gracefully;? helsaid: "I'm 
televtsion,~ four,words ~a gladwe.~a's~i awa'y?' . 
- , , . :  . 
